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The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMF.S-A-WEEK
SILVER .TEA GIVEN CU LLIN A N ’S BO O K
DOBBIN TO THE RESCUE—Red Cron relief worker resorts 
to old methods in reechtng merooned during
in Washington and Idaho whore 3,000 fi W w lw  BllCIwOe
TKc
HER 
HEART IS 
IN HER 
W ORK  
D ev o ted  Red 
Cross volun­
t e e r  m akes  
braille books 
f o r  b l i n d  
r e a d e r s .  
T h o u s a n d s  
e n g a g e  in  
t h i s  w o r k  
for th e  Red 
Cross.
TECTS MOTHER'S HEALTH 
— These nurses annually 
visit thousands o f ex­
pectant mothers, in­
structing them  in 
health measures.
W H E N  THERE IS 
SICKNESS IN THE 
H OM E —  Red C ross 
H om e H ygiene arms 
s i s t e r s  a n d  m o t h e r s  
with vital k n o w le d g e  
with which to  m eet this 
em ergen cy .
. WHAT THE RED CROSS DOES
IN DISASTER—Gave relief in M diMrter, thh 
year. Expanded tar thi, relief $1,873,100.
POR rUMIC HEALTH—Employ, 761 public 
health nurse,. Those nurses:
Make e million visits to the sick. Aid in 
health examinations of school children. In­
struct in maternity cases to protect health 
of mother and baby.
Teaches Home Hygiene and Cnra of the Sick. 
Assists health authorities where epidemics occur. 
FOR VETERANS—Aids in problems of 250.000 
Veterans end their dependents. Provide, racrae- 
tion for veteran, in hospital,. Smtein, morale of 
men in regular Mtvice with friendly help.
FOR rUSLtC SAFETY—Train, wen in Cnf aid 
to the injured. Imtruct, in life saving end water 
•efnty.
FOR CHILDREN—EnroR, seven million wheal 
Rad Craw.
FOR U. S. GOVERNMENT— Imtruct, 70.000 
unemployed man in Rnf aid. Safeguards C.C.C. 
camp worker, with Cnt aid aad life saving 
knowledge. Maintain, rm ru, at nene, far a t  
FOR THE RLIND— Fravida, braille b eak  through 
FOR THE NEEDY—Give, clothing, medical sap-
ents^ nn 10 BennIdywTTn, TO* IsVTOTw*
FOR THE NATION Maintain. 1,700 Chepten. 
10,000 br a echo, ready fa want any emergency. 
Hue hundred tbomaad men and wnmnn value 
lean  glue their tervice, fhroagh the Rod Craw. 
FOR THE WORLD -  Cooperate, with Rod 
Craw M cietie, of E7 nations.
"IT'S YOUR MOVE!" 
— G ray Lady and dis­
abled  sailor play check­
ers. Red Cross provides 
recreation in all G o v ­
ernm ent Hospitals.
W HEN YOU  
BREAK YOUR  
ARM O N  THE 
JOB— Seventy  
thousand fed -  
e  r a I r e l i e f  
workers w e re  
ta u g h t  R e d  
Cross first aid  
t o  p r e p a r e  
a g a in s t  su c h  
em ergencies.
” ^ 1
L a
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- m C R O S S  N U R S E  PRO
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable in 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
i The Rockland Gazette was established 
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
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••• And to the fine art of building ••• 
character, patience Is essential.— —•
••• A. B. Rhinow. •».•••
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From the files of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that:—
Edward G. Day of Rockland was 
made foreman of the grand jury and 
Sherbourn Kalloch of Warren was the 
choice of the traverse jury for fore­
man.
William E. Brennan, former fish 
commissioner, died at his home in 
Port Clyde, aged 76.
Mrs. Emma Harvie was elected di­
rector of the High School Orchestra.
Fire did small damage to John 
Moulaison's residence on Broadway.
Mrs. W. S. Roberts died in Pasa­
dena, Calif., aged 86. I
A car owned by Virgil Hall of Lin­
colnville. and driven by Miss Ruth 
Hall, was crowded from the highway 
and crashed into two trees. Elsie 
Hardy. 17, was fatally injured, and 
six other occupants of the car were 
severely injured.
DEATH OF CAPT. BENNETT
Capt. William D. Bennett, 88 
master of steamboats on the Penob­
scot river for many years, died Sun­
day at Sailors Snug Harbor. Staten 
Island, New York. He was a native 
of Bucksport and operated regular 
steamer service for many years be­
tween Bucksport and Camden and 
later between Bangor and Brooks­
ville.
Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today and all this week 
with every ten cent purchase at 
Perry's Market.—adv.
Park your car under cover, day or 
evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage, 
Rockland. 117-tf
W eekend Specials!
at
B on  Ton D ress Shoppe
A new supply of $5.95
Queen Make Angora
Wools in high shades and 
small sizes; now
$ 3 .9 5
For Three Days Only
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND 
78-tf
Delightful E vent A t the Bok 
Home, W ith  T alk By Mrs. 
J. M arden DeShon
One of the most charming social 
events of the autumn season was the 
silver tea given at the Bok Home for 
Nurses Tuesday by the Woman's 
Auxiliary of Knox Hospital, attended 
by 100 or more members and guests 
from Rockland and neighboring 
branches. Mrs. J. Marden deShon 
of Portland as guest speaker gave a 
delightful account of her summer’s 
trip in Europe. Her clear speaking 
voice and informal manner were 
most enjoyable, her talk further en­
hanced by many lantern slides. 
Mrs. deShon's trip made under the 
personal supervision of Dr. Jones of 
Portland was in a party of 23. the 
youngest member 22 years and the 
oldest 85. One member of the party 
spoke five languages fluently, a valu­
able asset on such a tour. Countries 
visited included France, Switzerland, 
Italy, Germany, Belgium, Holland 
and England. In  Paris Mrs. deShon 
‘ had the honor of placing a wreath 
on the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
in memory of Harold Andrews of 
Portland, the first Maine boy to fall 
in battle. The account of the Pas­
sion Play a t Oberammergau was par­
ticularly interesting, interspersed 
with memories of personal meetings 
with different members of the cast. 
Mrs. John H. Flanagan, president of 
the Auxiliary, a t the close of the talk 
gave an expression of appreciation 
of the delightful talk and the gen­
erosity of Mrs. deShon in coming to 
Rockland to lend her service in such 
1 a worthy way.
Adjournment to the living room 
' found an enchanting picture—an 
i open fire with huge logs laid, sev­
eral individual tea tables daintily 
laid and flanking the service tables 
pre-ided over by Mrs. W. O. Fuller 
and Mrs. E. W. Berry, pouring. 
! Candlelight laid a soft sheen over all.
I Serving were Mrs. Oliver Hills, Miss 
Charlotte Buffum. Mrs. Russell Bart, 
lett. Mrs. Walter C. Ladd. Miss Ellen 
Daly and Miss Margaret Hannegan.
Full To the Brim of A nec­
dotes Connected W ith  His 
W EEI Broadcasts
Howell Oullinan's book, "Pardon 
My Accent,” compiled from the fruits 
of his eight-year service as Boston 
Globe news announoer over WEEI. 
has made its appearance. I t  con­
tains 221 pages, and makes an ad­
mirable Christmas present for those 
to whom a book always appeals.
On the inside cover is a  poem by 
Rev. Henry Felton Huse of North 
Haven and everybody will echo 
amen to the spirit contained in the 
concluding paragraph:
“Here's to the man who speaks each day 
To us from many miles away;
We wish him happiness and health 
Long life, with friends, earth 's noblest
wealth.”
The opening chapter tells of some 
of “Cully's" early newspaper assign­
ments, one of the first being to act
Good Old “Cully”
JUDGE EM ER Y ’S AD VICE' 
Impresses Upon Lions th e 1
Force of Example- 
G uests Yesterday
The responsibility of elders in set
ting a good example for the new gen
IN KNOX SUPERIOR COURT A SHOE SHOP FOR ROCKLAND
Many Grand Jury C om pletes Its Labors, R eporting 14  
Indictm ents— Five N ew  Citizens
P rogressive Shoe Co. Of D erry, N. H ., W ould  
M ove H alf Its P lant To This City
ROY FERNALD’S HAT
Has B een C ast In to  Gubernatorial 
Ring, But U ncertain W hen He'll 
Run
State Senator-elect Roy L. Fer- 
nald of Winterport announced Tues­
day that he will be a candidate for 
the Republican nomination for gov­
ernor of Maine after “I have com­
pleted my services in the State 
Senate."
Fernald. serving his second term 
in the House of Representatives, is 
32 years old. He is an attorney, for­
mer college professor, and has longer 
list of college degrees than any 
other member of the Legislature.
Asked when he expected to com­
plete his State Senate service, Per- 
naid said he was not sure whether 
it would be at the end of his first 
term, two years from now, or his 
second.
State senator Blin W. Page and 
Executive Councilor Clyde H. Smith 
of Skowhegan have already an­
nounced they wilf seek the Republi­
can gubernatorial nomination in 1936.
“ DANCING THE SM A R T THING”
The Smart Night, and the Smart Place is OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT, and go Hill-Billie with 
BERNIE MARR and America's Smartest HILL-BILLIES
134*It
FOOTBALL ARMISTICE DAY
COM M UNITY PARK—2.00 O'CLOCK
ROCKLAND SHELLS vs. BRUNSWICK
Admission 40 Cents
134-135
as an escort for Theda Bara during a 
Boston visit. A chapter is devoted 
to Mr. Cullinan's first news broad­
cast, and he confe&sed th a t he must 
have looked like “a newly licensed 
driver venturing into city traffic for 
the first time.' His struggles with 
pronunciation fill some interesting 
and amusing pages. Broadcasts were 
only a small part of the day’s work; 
the news announcer was a news 
editor.
"Two fears always haunted me," 
writes Mr. Cullinan. One was a 
hoax, the other was libel. No one 
was safe from the former."
Chapter IX tells how the author 
broadcast on a portable set the Ver­
mont flood. Chapter X III was en­
titled "Twittering Birds" and tells of 
“the Rockland , Maine, newspaper 
columnist who referred to me jocu­
larly as ‘the poet laureate of the 
air'.”
By far the most popular broadcast­
ing subject was Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh.
From cover to cover the book is 
replete with interesting anecdotes 
such as can be told only by a man 
who twice daily broadcast the world's 
principal news items. The last chap­
ter of the book l.s entitled “Hail 
and Farewell' and tells how the serv­
ice had been discontinued. In the 
course of the next week Mr. Culli­
nan received 1000 letters, addressed 
to him personally, all expressing 
keenest regret.
As well they might, for Howell 
Cullinan had become part and parcel 
j of every home which owned a radio. 
The fans were sure of getting the 
most important news items; they 
enjoyed the human touch which Mr. 
Cullinan gave to matters which were 
of the type known as human inter­
est stories; and they were all cer­
tain of a good laugh when the last 
item was read “Hail and farewell.'' 
The listening world will not soon for. 
get Howell Cullinan.
eration was strongly emphasized at 
The Thorndike yesterday when As­
sociate Justice George L. Emery ad ­
dressed the Rockland Lions Club.
“When it comes to intelligence and 
good citizenship this generation is 
far superior to any I have had con­
tact with," said His Honor. " I t is 
not to be fooled. It may wear Its 
heart upon its sleeve, but it does not 
take Its vices behind closed doors."
The attendance at yesterday's 
meeting was considerably augmented 
by the unusual number of guests, and | 
to a casual observer It might have 
looked as though somebody had 
sought a  change of venue, there were 
so many members of the Bar present.
It was also an impromptu ladies* 
day. for among the guests were the 
three young lady clerks at the Court 
House—Miss Pear! Borgerson from 
the clerk of courts office; Mrs. Helen 
Coltart from the registry of deeds, 
and Mrs. Alfred Strout from the 
registry of deeds. They entered into 
the proceedings with much zest, and 
one of the trio even tried to keep 
pace with the somewhat strenuous 
lion's roar.
The other guests were Court 
Stenographer A. H. Whitman, Clerk 
of Courts M. M. Griffin. County At­
torney Jerome C. Burrows. Deputy 
Sheriff Charles A. Cavanaugh. As­
sistant Postmaster Henry C. Chatto 
and Attorneys Charles A. Perry, 
Elisha W Pike. Ensign Otis, G. B. 
Butler and Alfred Strout.
The m atter of the ladies' night 
which is to be observed next week with 
supper a t 6.30 p. m. was discussed 
and Chet Black, Wilbur Senter and 
Bob Russell were najned as the com-1 
mittee.
Walter Kimball made his debut a s ) 
an apple vendor and speedily earned 
his dollar. The other Lions are now 
hatching up schemes for fulfilling 
their obligations.
Justice Emery, who is a pronounced 
favorite with the local Lions Club, 
was given a fine reception. He said 
he brought no message, and in the 
end he had given a model sermon 
He began bv deprecating the fact 
that so many boys and girls, still in 
their teens, are brought before the 
courts. A very discouraging propo­
sition. he called if. He also expressed 
his regret a t seeing so many girls 
aged from 16 to 19 asking to  be re­
lieved from the burdens of m atri­
mony.
“The only thing we can do." he 
said, “is to leave a heritage to the 
boys and girls who are coming after 
us. We who have reached the age of 
60. or nearly so, have performed our 
duties, from a creative standpoint; 
we are fixed in our opinions and sur­
rounded by limitations. Dr. Osler 
said tha t men who have reached the 
age of 40 ought to be chloroformed, 
and got himself Into a great deal of 
trouble with that statement. What 
he meant to convey was tha t about 
all you can do is to help those who 
are coming along.
The traverse jurors reported this 
morning, with the likelihood that 
quite a number of cases will be ready | 
for their consideration 
Emery, who is presiding for the third 
time In Knox County, is permitting 
no lost time in the accomplishment 
of the county's business. With him 
is the veteran court stenographer Ar­
thur H. Whitman of Portland.
Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today and all this week 
with every ten cent purchase at 
Perry's Market.—adv.
AMERICAN LEGION
A R M IS T IC E  B A L L
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
RANKIN BLOCK, ROCKLAND
Music By
EDDIE WHALEN and his PRIVATEERS
MONDAY NICHT, NOV. 12
Dancing 9.00 to 1.00
Admission 40 C ents
134-135
Those rythm ic clicks of 
our presses w ill be encored 
later by the tinkle of the 
cash register. For The 
C ourier-G azette printing 
is the kind th a t produces 
sales. Experience proves it.
Call 770 
for Estim ates
The Courier- Gazette
Cohen explained that his company 
would expect Rockland interests to 
convey the necessary equipment to 
this city and install it ready to begin 
operations. It would further expect 
a loan of $25,000, secured by mer-
With the avowed purpose of putting 
a shoe shop Into operation in this 
city employing 150 hands within one 
month, five men from Derry. N H., 
owners and officials of the Progres- 
__ ____ _____  | sive Shoe Co., met a Chamber of
field, for escaping from prison July Commerce committee yesterday noon chandi.se and machinery. The corn- 
10 1934 to discuss details. I wol),d imP°rt about a doz*
. . . .  Samuel Cohen, manager of the skilled workers from Derry to tram
Routine court matters and some | Progressive Shoe Co., stated briefly ] the local help which would be about
that he and his associates wished to equally divided, men and women. An
bring about half their equipment to i output for the present of 1100 P®*” ®'
this city and begin operations at once
for escaping from prison July 10, 
1934.
state vs. James Edgecomb of Lime- 
Justice I stone- for escaping from prison May 
23, 1934.
State vs. Raymond Carter of Pair
Pourteen indictments were found, 
the following eight being made 
public;
State vs. Walter Wotton of Rock­
land, charged with assault with in­
tent to shoot and wound Sept. 16, 
1934. at Metinic Island, one Perley A. 
Trask of St. George.
State vs. Earl Peters of Rockland 
and Frank Leighton of Owl's Head, 
charged with the larceny of one 
Buiek sedan automobile, of the 
property of Alden Stanley of Rock­
land, on Oct. 10, 1934.
State vs. Jesse Havener of Waldo­
boro and Angelo Lizzeo of Revere, 
Mass., charged rwith breaking and 
entering and the larceny of six hens 
of the value of $7.50 of the property 
of Carleton Weaver of Washington, 
on Aug. 20, 1934.
Edward Joseph Coyle of Avery, 
Idaho, for breaking and entering 
with intent to steal the goods, chat­
tels and property of the Swift & Co. 
store on Union street. Sept. 19, 1934.
Edward Joseph Coyle of Avery, 
Idaho, Sept. 21, 1934, charged with 
breaking, entering and larceny from
divorce hearings have occupied the 
Court’s time during the first two 
days. The traverse jurors will report 
[ for duty Thursday morning. The 
t first case expected to be actually tried 
j is that of Julius Singer vs. Joseph 
, Dondis. Bernstein and Bernstein of 
Portland appear for the Plaintiff and 
Ensign Otis and Prank A. Tlrrell, Jr., 
appear for the defendant.
The criminal docket will be called 
at 9.30 Friday morning
A new grand jury was impanelled 
Tuesday morning, made up thus; 
Arno A. Bartlett of Washington, as 
foreman. Clyde O. Ames, of North 
Haven, Everett Condon of Thomas-
shoes per day is anticipated and the
as a separate corporation. The workers would get reasonably good 
change of location is desired because pay. based on piece work, 
of unfavorable labor conditions in] When the lively open forum con- 
Derry. With Mr. Cohen were h is . eluded a committee was named by 
father. Fred Cohen, Arthur Bradley.! acclamation comprising Mayor
superintendent. Harold Fisher and 
John C. Bradley. The group inspect­
ed the building now occupied by Cen­
tral Garage at 583 Main street, for­
merly Kent’s, and felt that It could be 
remodelled to their needs at a mini­
mum of expense
Mayor Thurston presiding, threw 
the meeting open to questions and it
ton. Sidney Dow of St. George, Del-1 was very evident that the group was 
keenly interested in securing the pro­
ject for Rockland If possible. Mr.
bert R. Edgecomb of Appleton. Allen 
Peyler of Union, Daniel R. Fogarty 
of Rockland, Virgil E. Hills of War­
ren. Fred Maddocks of Owl's Head. 
Miss Emma H Marshall of Rockland. 
Lawrence Miller of Rockland. Alfred 
H. Morton of Friendship. Gleason 
Perry of Camden. Benjamin J Phil- 
brook of Rockland, James M Seavey 
of Cushing and Mrs. Alice True of 
Hope. Allie H. Cobb of Vinalhaven 
was excused. Miss Emma H. Mar­
shall, alias Hazel Marshall, was
Thurston, Knott C. Rankin, David 
Rubenstein. Morris B. Perry. Valen­
tine Chisholm, and Aldermen M. F. 
Lovejoy and W. J. Sullivan. This 
septette will investigate the proposi­
tion from all angles and report back 
to a general meeting In the immedi­
ate future. The Cohens conduct a 
successful shoe factory a t  Framing­
ham. Mass., in addition to their 
Derry holdings and have operated in 
Lynn and elsewhere.
THE NOVEMBER TAILTWISTER
Left But F ew  Crumbs of Com fort For R epublicans 
— Sinclair R outed In California
Dorman's Shoe Store, shoes of the elected secretary of the Grand Jury
value of $10.32. The Grand Jury was excused for
State vs. William Guptill of Lovell,, this term at 3 p. m Wednesday.
DID YOU SEE THE COMET?
How many readers of this news 
item saw the comet which suddenly 
maded its appearance in the south­
western heavens at five minutes of 10 
o’clock last night, andn as suddenly 
disappeared.
Riley Strout did. On his way to 
Owl's Head he was startled by a bril­
liant illumination of the horizon and 
looked up to see what he describes
as “a barrel of sunlight,” having a 
long tail, which exuded sparks.
Riley admits he was scared, but as 
the strange heavenly visitor slowly 
descended to the horizon without do­
ing as much damage as Tuesday's 
elections, he wetn on his way.
It may not have been a comet, al­
though it well answered the diction­
ary's definition.
See it?
“The greatest responsibility of your ACTIV E A T  NINETY
life lies iii the fact that you are] -------
somebody's ideal There is somebody ] Native of Cushing Entertains
who believes you are the greatest per­
son on earth. The only thing that j 
can be done is to teach youth the 
meaning of constituted authority If 
you disregard it what .have you done 
for the good of that boy or that
girl? You can hold in contempt con-1 of one who has reached the ripe age
O n Birthday A t His Mal­
den, Mass., Hom e
I t  is only fitting writes our Cush­
ing correspondent, to make mention
stituted authority, but the coming 
generation will know what you are 
doing and you have given them a 
heritage which will work disaster to 
the nation."
Coach Samuel Sezak was admitted 
to membership and the club con­
gratulates itself upon having gained1 
a valuable asset. It was voted to re­
move the numerical membership 
limit of 50.
ROCKLAND PUBLIC MARKET
Foot of Park Street Near Hotel Rockland
2 3 /  S P E C I A L  2 3 /
FANCY TOKAY GRAPES.......................2 lbs 23c
SWEET JUICY SUNKIST ORANGES, 16 for 23c 
SWEET JUICY FLORIDA ORANGES, 16 for 23c
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT.....................  6 for 23c
FANCY WASHINGTON DELICIOUS
APPL ES .................................................  3 lbs 23c
STAYMIN APPLES................................... 5 lbs 23c
GOOD COOKING APPLES................. 11 lbs 23c
NEW DATES ........................................... 2 lbs 23c
NEW W ALNUTS.......................................... lb 23c
ITALIAN CHESTNUTS.... .......................2 lbs 23c
IMPORTED F IG S............................................. lb 23c
RIPE TOMATOES...................................... 3 lbs 23c
ICEBERG LETTUCE........................... 3 heads 23c
FANCY SPINACH.......................................peck 23c
SWEET POTATOES................................ 10 lbs 23c
GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES......2 pks 23c
CLOSED MONDAY—ARMISTICE DAY
of 90 in possession of all his facul­
ties and such a man is Oscar C. Wal­
lace of Malden, Mass, who celebrat­
ed his birthday anniversary, Oct. 24. 
by entertaining friends who called 
to offer congratulations, including 
a group of the "boys of '61," most 
of whom, like himself, are in the 
neighborhood of four-score and ten 
years. One especially pleasing fea­
ture was the presence of Mi. and 
Mrs Eldrean Orff of Cushing. Mr. 
Orff being a lifelong friend and 
nearest neighbor where Mr. Wallace 
has for many years spent his sum­
mers at his boyhood home, guest of 
his brother, Vinal Wallace, and 
niece, Carrie E. Wallace.
Oscar C. Wallace was born in 
Cushing, Oct. 24. 1844, son of Peter 
and Sarah J. (Burton) Wallace. He 
responded to his country's call by 
enlisting Jan. 8, 1864. In Co. F, 1st 
Cavalry of the District of Columbia, 
and later transferred to the 1st 
Maine as a corporal. He was mus­
tered out at Petersburg, Va.. Aug 1, 
1865 and of the large quota that 
went from Cushing during the Re­
bellion. he is the last surviving mem­
ber. While in Washington Mr 
Wallace served as orderly for Lieut. 
Col. Cougen, and wa.s on duty at the 
Capitol building where he frequent­
ly saw President Lincoln about, and 
on one occasion had the pleasure of 
shaking hands with him.
Mr Wallace has resided in Mal­
den about 48 years and now makes 
his home with his son Ralph, at 391 
Salem street. He is commander, also 
quartermaster of Major General 
Hiram G. Berry Post, G.A.R., and 
an honorary member of Malden 
Lodge of Elks.
While Mr. Wallace's eyesight and 
hearing are somewhat impaired, his 
intellect is keen as ever. He enjoys 
good health, Is able to be about the 
house every day and takes an inter­
est in all current events. His grand­
father and uncle lived beyond the 
century mark, and maybe he will 
do likewise in his generation.
Tuesday's off-year elections result- 
] ed in the most crushing defeat ever 
sustained by the Republican party 
! and constitutes an emphatic endorse- 
' ment of President Roosevelt’s New 
D al—as much as it is being criti­
cised.
Even Pennsylvania, the rock-ribbed 
Republican State of the Union, went 
Democratic.
The Republicans find their chief 
solace in the election of United States 
Senators In Delaware. Michigan, Vcr 
mont and Maine. The governorship 
contests also went overwhelmingly 
Democratic, but the Republicans have 
a crumb of satisfaction by winning in 
California and New Jersey, with a 
good prospect that Gov. Ritchie has 
been deposed In Maryland.
The Democrats gained nine seats 
In the House, adding to their top- 
heavy roster; and will have 67 In 
the Senate, assuring a two-thirds 
majority.
Out in Wisconsin the La Follette 
brothers established a little party of 
their own—the Progressive party— 
and had the satisfaction of beating 
both the Democrats and the Repub­
licans in the race for U S. Senator 
and Governor.
The States which will have Repub­
lican governors are California (where 
Upton Sinclair was defeated), K an­
sas Maryland (Republican leading), 
Michigan, New Hampshire. New 
Jersey and Vermont.
In the House, where they had 
hoped for substantial gains. O O P  
leaders saw the Democrats making 
more inroads upon their territory. 
With more than three-fourths of the 
returns in, the Democrats had a net 
gain of nine House seats. At that 
point, the count stood: Democrats 
309; Republicans 98; Farmer Labor 
8; Progressive 7.
On the loss side the Republicans 
counted Pennsylvania. Connecticut. 
Indiana. Missouri, New Jersey. Ohio, 
Rhode Lsiand, Maryland and West 
Virginia Senate seats; Nevada. North 
Dakota. Oregon and Pennsylvania 
governorships
Missing from the raster of Repub­
licans who emerged were Reed of 
Pennsylvania, stalwart spokesman of 
conservatism; Walcott of Connecti­
cut. close friend of former President 
Hoover; Robinson of Indiana, quick 
speaking critic of New Deal policies 
in the last Congress; the wealthy! 
Hamilton Kean of New Jersey; one- [ 
time schoolmaster Simeon D Fess of I 
Ohio, a  key-noter for the party at | 
the convention which
Herbert Hoover in the prosperous 
days of 1929.
The Incoming Democratic phalanx 
was bringing back Peter G. Gerry
friend and distant relative of Presi­
dent Roosevelt, and the Democratic 
Dennis Chavez Despite his advocacy 
of Mr. Roosevelt in 1932. the Repub­
lican independent lacked adminis­
tration endorsement.
The election of James M. Curley, 
thrice mayor of Boston, as Demo­
cratic Governor of Massachusetts.
Missouri turned out Republican 
Senator Patterson and chose Harry 
S. Truman.
Democratic Governor A. Harry 
Moore moved from the New Jersey 
state house to the Senate to replace 
the wealthy Hamilton F. Kean, G. O 
P. old guarder.
For the first time in a generation, 
the Democrats captured the govern­
orship of Pennsylvania to go with the 
election of their first Senator since 
the Civil War.
One of the Republicans who was 
flattened by the electoral wind was 
Fred Britten of Illinois, the dean of 
his party In the House.
While the Democrats set up a vic­
tory chant. Republicans were calling 
the New Deal a disease which must 
run its course. Business, after an 
early morning lag. rallied, however, 
as the electoral debris was cleared 
away. Late afternoon found stocks, 
wheat and corn swinging along an 
upward trail.
ROCKLAND BOY W INS
"Billy" Hall Is C hosrn President o f
The Hancock County Schoolmas­
ters' Club
William D Hall, principal of the 
Eastern State Normal School, ‘ was 
elected president of the Hancock 
County Schoolmasters’ Club at the 
monthly meeting held at Ellsworth 
High School.
The club was founded some few 
years ago through the efforts of the 
late Shirley J. Rawson of Bar Harbor 
High School, and has, among other 
projects, promoted the annual "Best- 
occa." the program consisting of 
competition in athletics, academic 
and vocational fields.
Mr. Hall Is well known as an out­
standing educator among the mem­
bers of the teaching profession in the 
State having been connected with 
teacher training for elementary 
schools since 1907 and having served 
as principal of Castine Normal School 
since 1920.
He is a graduate of Rockland High 
School.
YOUR FA V O RITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
nominated I "oulit have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music »♦ 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes Is a loss of happiness—Charles Darwin.
CAPE-COTT AGE AT SUNSET
former Senator, to replace Hebert of " ' w ^ t h T E n ? n e ^ r ’lv done-
Rhode Island. Less than 30. Rush -------- ------------' “ ....................
D Holt was coming to be the young­
est member of the 8enate in tlje place 
of Hatfield of West Virginia.
Ohio was sending its popular for­
mer Governor. "Vic" Donahey. a ten­
tative and not too positive endorser 
of New Deal policies to replace Fess 
Outstanding among the changes 
wrought by the election were:
The close contest in New Mexico of 
Senator. Bronson Cutting, boyhood
The waves had ceased their sullen shocks. 
And lapped our feet with murmuring 
tone.
And o'er the bay In streaming locks 
Blew the red tresses of the sun.
Along the west the golden bars 
Still to a deeper glory grew
Above our heads the faint, few stars 
Looked out from the unfathomed blue;
And the fair city's clamourous Jars 
Seemed melted In that evening hue.
O sunset skvi o  purple tide!
O friends to friends that closer pressed <
Those glories have In darkness died,
And ye have left my longing breast
I could not keep you by my side.
Nor fix that radiance In the west.
William Belcher Glazier,
age Iw o Rockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, Novem ber 1934 Every-O ther-D ay
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
FED ER A L HOUSING
Whatsoever ye do, do it from the 
heart, as to the Lord, and not unto 
men.—Ool. 3:23.
ELECTION WAS A SWEEP
tion is justified in approving the 
loon, td) That you will use the pro­
ceeds solely for property improve-1 D eath o f Well Known Hotel 
ment.
7.—WHAT SIGNATURES ARE RE­
QUIRED ON THE NOTE?: Signa 
ture of the property owner; and (ex­
cept in special cases) if the owner is 
an individual and is married, also1 newspaper
H EN RY  B. RICH M O N D
M an— Had Sum m er Hom e 
A t Rockville
Loans From  $100 To $2000 
W ill Be Made— J. F. C a r  
i ver Local Chairman
Roger MacGrath, executive to
George M. Williams, State director
That in Tuezd^Tdections Holland of Pederal Housing was ln the d ty  
again found itself taken by the Dutch firs* week conierence
is discernible to the dullest ob- with ex-Mayor James Carver,
server. The comfortably installed who has been appointed chairman 
Democratic party, safely background-' for the zone of which Rockland is 
ed by the administration’s financial the center. Mr. MacGrath is making 
system, has brought off a country- a tour of the entire State contact- 
wide political sweep that not only1 ing with all financial institutions in 
leaves the party still more deeply j order tha t there may be a clearer 
lodged in Washington, but sets that understanding of the Federal Hous- 
party a  long way forward to th e ! ing program.
regions of success with respect to the | in  company with Mr. Carver he 
presidential contests of 1936 The ! visited the local banks and received 
New Deal has been warmly endorsed , assurances of co-operation which 
by the voters, and for the ensuing two wm be of a  very helpful character, 
years at least, upon its general poli- The leading contractors were also 
cies, the affairs of the country will' visited.
continue to be administered at the The Housing Act covers moderni- 
hands of President Roosevelt. Let zation loans ranging from $100 to 
us aU cheerfully make up our minds $2000, operatmg wUh private capital, 
to stand in with it. insured by the government, and re-
| leased by our own financial institu- 
_____  tions.
With nine liquor bills submitted to I ‘'We tryin« t0 get back t0 nor-
the scions in special legislative m al" Mr MacGrath. "This is
session at Augusta, the citizen on the I not a c la^  lhin«- We are
side lines looks for no immediate solu- our own 8enerals- deciding by the 
tion of this form of the universal conditions in Maine and in the local 
problem that is presented whenever communities." Nine hundred loans, 
statesmen of any degree, large or aggregating $400,000. have thus been 
small, sit down to its consideration, made in co-operation with this pro- 
There is no reason for the people to Eram. England last year aided in 
doubt the honest purpose of the legis- the construction of 450.000 new 
lators to solve this problem. Said homes, and in America similar as- 
Governor Brann, addressing a jo in t1 sistance was given for 80,000. I look 
session: "Conditions under which the confidently for a big building boom 
intoxicating liquor should be sold the coming spring. It is a character 
must be so carefully arrived at, that investment."
the cause of real temperance will. Publicity matter in connection 
have been fully protected." An ex- j with the National Housing Act has 
cellent platform. up |p  which to bring this to say;
this vexed question for its thrash? g | "Home modernization and repair 
out. It should not be surprising If ( serves as an immediate stimulant to 
the average citizen found himself in 1 the building industry but cannot 
a state of uncertainty as to the pros- | permanently provide employment for 
pective issuing of the representa- a.n of those normally engaged in the 
tives from a mix-up with these nine building trades and associated activi 
separate propositions. There is no Eventually new construction
subject like intoxicating liquors that must come back into the picture, 
yields itself to discussion with less g Ven assuming we were overbuilt 
hope of anything coming from it during the boom, we have had five 
that shall satisfy a general public years during which there has been 
And yet legislature must try. It is practically a cessation of new build­
ing. In isolated areas now there is 
a sound' economic demand for new 
construction. By the time the heme 
modernization and repair campaign 
exhausts itself, that demand should 
be sufficiently substantial to proride 
continuing employment to those en-
A brief item in a  recent issue of this 
brought deep regret to 
signature of wife or husband. No many homes when it told of the sud- 
other co-signers or endorsers are re- den death of Henrv B Richmond of 
quired. unless necessary to facilitate AUanUe CUy Mr Richmond had a
a loan which could not be made
, summer residence at Bear Hill, Rock-otherwise.
8 —WHAT IS THE COST OF THIS ( port—the old family home—and here 
CREDIT?: The financial institution j he had been coming every summer 
may not collect as interest and I o r ! since he had ieft it for that outside 
discount and I  or fee of any kind.
a total charge in excess of an amount 
equivalent to $5 discount per $100 j 
original face amount of a one-year ] 
note, payable in monthly install -I 
ments, Charge for longer periods 
than one-year is on the same basis.
9 —HOW DO I PAY THE NOTE?:
By making regular, equal, monthly 
payments (seasonal payments for 
farmers) until the note is paid in 
full.
TA LKING IT  OVER
DEALING WITH LIQUOR
Some Things A n Observer 
Saw W hen Rockland W on 
In Gardiner
a trying subject.
PICTURING GOOD TIMES
If on a pleasant autumnal after­
noon your steps should lead you to 
cover the length of our city's chief 
business thoroughfare, the spectacle 
of the two sides of it with an un- gaged ln the building industry. When
broken line of automobiles set to the that times comes a sound mortgage 
curb, while anothpr line feels Its market must exist, 
slpw way through the congested "In addition, the effects of the 
center lane, would fail to convey any past, now facing us in the form of 
particular suggestion of a business hardships both to the lender and the 
depression. Moreover the side streets borrower in the mortgage field, must 
leading away from this lengthened be taken care of. The present mort- 
avenue similarly exhibit themselves gage problem is a serious one 
under this sort of congestion J Mortgage debts comprise one of the 
Whether the multitude of cars sug -1 largest single classifications in our 
gests a general prosperity opens a national debt structure. The two 
door to argument. The opinion is billion dollars of the Home Owners’ 
voiced by many capable of reasoned Loan Corporation was intended, and 
Judgment, that when the making of can, serve only to care for extreme 
the motor car is carried on upon an emergency cases. Obviously the 
extended scale there is sounded a private mortgage market must be
Here are some echoes of the recent 
Rockland-Gardiner game compiled 
by an observer of Rockland's brilliant 
victory:
Gardiner rooters considered Rock­
land the best drilled team in years.
Kelly, 220-pound center of Gardi­
ner. and supposed choice for all- 
Maine^High School center, was com­
pletely outplayed by Captain Howard 
Crockett of Rockland in all depart­
ments.
Co-Captain Johnny Karl was ac­
claimed by coaches, players and offi­
cials as the flashiest quarterback of 
the year even better than Gilbert of 
Waterville who received all-Maine 
mention last year.
Vernon Raye, Rockland's smashing 
end. along with Eddie Hellier, ac­
counted for about half of the team’s 
tackles.
Fans were treated to an exhibition 
of great blocking by running guard 
Peterson and fullback Accardi as 1 
they always smeared the opposing j 
ends.
Not knowing tha t his collarbone) 
was broken in a scrimmage Oct. 24 
Sam Glover, hard hitting halfback 
for the Orange and Black team 
stayed out of the Hallowell game and 
rested Receiving permission to play 
after an examination showed that he 
could work his shoulder all right, Sam
started and played practically all of 
the Gardiner game, and played a B^ e8U’ 1^ 1’ 
great game. An x-ray Monday
showed a break, and so Rockland has 
lost her hardest running back for the 
Bar Harbor game.
Rumor has it th a t a certain New 
England College official has watched 
the Rockland team in the last two 
games, very much interested in some 
of the Rockland players who are 
planning to attend higher institu­
tions of education.
world where he achieved a large meas­
ure of success. The Atlantic City 
Evening Union published the follow­
ing obituary:
Henry Bradford Richmond, promi­
nent hotelman. and recently con­
nected with the Atlantic City Con- \ 
vention and Publicity Bureau, died 
Oct. 30 at Colton Manor after a ten 
days' illness of uremic poisoning. He 
was 54 years of age.
Mr. Richmond was a descendant 
of early New England "Yankee 
pioneer stock," who traced his an­
cestry direct to the first "Richmond 
in America," who came from Eng­
land and settled in Taunton, Mass., 
in 1638. He was born in Rockland, 
Knox County, Maine. Dec. 19, 1879.
He was educated in public schools 
in Maine, later moving to Philadel­
phia, where he finished his school­
ing. and then took a position with 
a Philadelphia manufacturing con­
cern as a traveling salesman Dur­
ing Iris travels he became fascinat­
ed with the hotel business, resigned 
his position and moved to Atlantic 
City in 1906 to join the staff of the 
Marlborough and the Blenheim Ho­
tel. then just being completed.
Mr. Richmond married Anna P 
Twigg. of Philadelphia, who died in 
1917. He has one daughter. Eliza­
beth Ann. now Mrs. Robert E 
Kochs. of Chicago. 111. In 1921 he 
married Augusta M. Palmer of Chi­
cago. She died suddenly last May.
During his years with the Marl­
borough-Blenheim he became inter­
ested in convention work, and repre­
sented the hotel for years as a mem­
ber of the Convention Committee of 
the Atlantic City Hotelmen's Asso­
ciation. his first assignment being 
the Car Builders’ Executive Commit­
tee meeting in Chicago.
In  1924 he resigned from the 
Marlborough-Blenheim to lease the 
Strand Hotel, which he operated as 
proprietor and manager until 1932 
During this period he kept up his 
convention activities, and for sev­
eral years was chairman of the 
Convention commiTee. later serving 
as chairman of the Executive commit-1 
tee of the’ Convention and Publicity
During his years of hotel activity 
Mr. Richmond also took a keen in­
terest in civic affairs. In  1927 he was
note in the regions of general pros­
perity. There is comfort in the 
thought. Let us bear it in mind as 
we walk down the street.
CURLEY A WINNER
The election of Mr. Curley to the 
Massachusetts gubernatorial chair 
sets a conclusion to one of the highly 
interesting features of the Just closed 
nationwide campaign. Whether his 
opponents of the opposite party 
actually entertained expectations of
encouraged1 to cover the mortgage 
field again unless the government is 
prepared to take the radical step of 
assuming the entire mortgage debt 
burden. The present private mar­
ket is frozen and inoperative. The 
causes of this must be analyzed and 
remedied."
After you have read the above you 
still want to ask questions, maybe 14 
of them. Well here are the answers 
as prepared by the Federal Housing 
Administration:
1.—WHO MAY APPLY? Any prop-
PA R K  TH EA TR E
SALE T H U R SD A Y , FR ID A Y , SA T U R D A YSTEAKANDCHOPS
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK.............. .... lb 25c
RUMP STEAK......................................... .... lb 25c
CUBED STEAK ....................................... .... lb 25c
TOP ROUND STEAK............................ .... lb 25c
FACE RUMP STEAK............................ .... lb 25c
PORK STEAK ......................................... .... lb 25c
RIB LAMB CHOPS .............................. .... lb 25c
BEST PORK CH O PS......................... 25c
HAM BURG...................................... 2 lbs 25c
BEEF LIVER........................... 2 lbs 25c
PIG’S LIVER............................ 2 lbs 25c
STEW BEEF.................................... 2 lbs 25c
ROASTING PORK, lb 17c
CHUCK ROAST, lb 10c
BONELESS POT ROAST, lb 15c
BONELESS RIB OVEN ROAST, lb 20c
BONELESS BRISKET CORNED BEEF
OR LEAN THICK RIB, lb 15c
MIDDLE RIB BEEF, lb 10c
SUGAR CURED
SLICED BACON, LB. 2 5 c
FRESH PENOBSCOT BAY
SCALLOPS, LB. 2 9 c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
FRANK FO RTS, LB. 2 3 c
FRESHLY SHUCKED—OWL'S HEAD
CLAMS, PT. 1 5 c
IN SHELL, peck, 25c
LINK
SAU SAG E,
FANCY NATIVE FOW L,
LB. 1 7 c
lb 2 3 c
WHILE THEY LAST ONLY
L arge P ork  Loins,
CUT TO SUIT
lb 12c
Salt P o rk  Shoulders, lb 12c
RINSO, 2 large pkgs 39c
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 4 cakes 25c
GOLD MEDAL ROLLED OATS, 3 pkgs 27c
Jel-Sert, pkg 05c
Peerless Castile Soap, 4 cakes 19c 
P. & G. Soap, 3 cakes 10c
Gold Dust, 1 large pkg 15c
Sun-Graze, V/2 lb. tin 
Breakfast Sausage, 2 1 c
Sweet, Sweet Mixed, Sour, Dill 
Pickles. Two 7 oz. jars 19c
1934 CROP
Bulk Dates, 3 lbs 29c
Whole Green Peas, qt 19c
“60 BUCK SPECIAL” 
Ivory Soap Flakes 
large package 22c
One Cake P. & G. Free 
One 10c Ivory Soap Flakes Free
Macaroni, four 1 lb pkgs 37c 
Rockwood Cocoa, lb tin 12c 
Northfield Milk, 3 tall cans 18c 
Salada Tea, brown label, % lb 31c 
Fancy Blue Rose Bulk Rice 4 lb 25c 
Conf. Sugar, two 1 lb pkgs 15c
Mixed Nuts, lb 21c
Walnuts, lb 27c
Castanas, lb 16c
GET YOUR BUCKS-ONE WEEK TO GO— 10 BUCKS WITH EVERY 10c PURCHASE
BUY SATURDAY 
FOR TWO DAYS 
CLOSED MONDAY V t / y j  Jlafrket
" E V E R Y T H IN G  T O  EAT"
BUY SATURDAY 
FOR TWO DAYS 
CLOSED MONDAY
G O SH  A LL HEM LOCK!
president of the Financial Corpora-1„<• ,h„ t^ h. i shrine salons hat Y ou Will Say W hen 
M itts Fly A t Athletic Club
R O C K PO R T
his defeat we do not know. From the 
outside the dispassionate observer. I <*ty owner, individual, partnership or 
appraising the Curlev brilliancy as a  corporation with a regular income 
campaigner and the through-thick-, ^om  salary, commissions, business 
and-thin character of a following other assured source. It is not 
always to be counted upon, saw little necessary to be a depositor in the 
else in the situation than his certain ’ financial institution consulted 
triumph And added to all this was J 2 TO WHOM DO I APPLY? To 
the support of the Administration any financial Institution approved by 
not openly it is true, but there will the Federal Housing Administration 
be few to combat the opinion, gen-' or to a contractor or building supply 
erally entertained, that the party I dealer
candidate was not denied that deta il; 3 —HOW MUCH MAY I APPLY
3f assistance. We do not know as it FOR?: From $100 to $2000. depending 
is any of our affair what Massacliu- on your income, for improvements on 
setts does about her Governors, but i any one property.
there are a good many people I 4 —HOW LONG MAY NOTES 
throughout the country, who. check-j RUN?: For any number of months 
ing upon the fingers the names of a from one to five years. However, the 
long line of her distinguished citizens ; term of the notes depends entirely 
and statesmen who in the past have J on the discretion of the financial in- 
honored that exalted office, would i stitution which may a t its option re- 
willingly in the present occasion have ' quire loans to be repaid over such
lesser periods as justified by the 
amount you can reasonably afford to 
pay each month
5.—WHAT SECURITY IS RE­
QUIRED?: That you have an ade­
quate regular income and a good 
credit record in your community. 
Other security may be accepted if 
deemed necessary by the financial in 
the factory building, itself, are al-1 stitution to facilitate extension of 
ready in. Two more shiploads are I credit; or if required by the law gov- 
due from Lubec—containing lumber, erning certain institutions, 
boiler, etc. ! 6.—WHAT ASSURANCE NEED
GIVE?: (a) That you own the prop-
seen the list added to by yet another 
of that glorious type
Down at the Ramsdell sardine 
plant Contractor Small is breaking 
ground for a  new office building 
18x30 feet, and 125 feet of seawall is 
being built to connect with the ex­
isting breakwater. Foundations for
A Rockland sailor writes from 
Baltimore complaining that he was 
stranded there by a barge captain 
because he did not understand the 
work; furthermore that the captain 
tw.ee threatened to kill him.
erty. (b) That the annual gross in­
come of the signers of the ncte Is at 
least five times the annual payments 
to be made on the note, (c) That 
your mortgage, if any. is in such 
standing that the financial lnstitu-
Comedy is one of the predominat­
ing highlights in "The Dude Bandit,” 
latest Hoot Gibson picture coming 
Friday and Saturday. Although the 
story is essentially a dramatic ro­
mance of the old west, it also includes 
a novel brand of fun making Prac­
tically all the comedy action is in 
the hands of Hoot Gibson and Skeet­
er Bill Robbins. The tall, gawky 
Robbins is a  natural laugh provoker 
and in “The Dude Bandit." he proves 
that It is not only his odd physique 
that inspires smiles and giggles, but 
that he has the natural ability to in­
ject a laugh into almost any situa­
tion.
Probably the outstanding comedy 
sequence in the film occurs during 
the time when Hoot trying to keep 
Skeeter hidden from the authorities 
who wanted him on a shooting 
charge packs him into a trunk and 
moves him from the Mason Ranch to 
the Kirk Hotel. In the narrow con­
fines of an ordinary trunk. Skeeter is 
twisted up more than a pretzel. To 
add to his discomfort, Hoot permits 
the truckers to throw and bang 
Skeeter’s trunk around with gleeful 
abandon. I t  even tumbles down a 
flight of stairs as poor Skeeter suf­
fers nerve-wracking tortures that 
provide laughs for the audience.— 
adv.
tion of the Imperial Shrine sessions 
held here, and in 1929 was chairman 
of the "Festival of Light” committee 
which was formed to celebrate At­
lantic City's Diamond Jubilee and its 
75th anniversary as an incorporated 
city.
He was chairman of the first Con­
vention Hall Commission in 1929, and 
took an active part in placing many 
conventions in the Auditorium. For 
a number of years he represented 
Atlantic City hotelmen as a member
Mrs. Emma Stamp of Damariscotta 
spent Friday with her daughter Mrs. 
Clyde Spear.
Irving Ott is quite ill at his home 
on Commercial street.
Thurston Spear, Harvey Lunden 
and Elmer Keller have returned from 
a hunting trip a t Mattawamkeag.
Keeps Matchmaker Hamlin Mr. Spear brought back a 16-point
roll call poetical quotations will b e ' 
given.
Members of Harbor Light Chapter, j 
O.ES., numbering 28 attended the I
A BLADDER LAXATIVE
Juniper Oil, Ruchu Leaves, Etc.
If you are bothered getting up nights.
T om orrow  Night
Green posters with black letters tell 
alluringly of tomorrow nights boxing 
exhibition at the Rockland Athletic 
Club.
busy thinking up new attractions, but buck and Mr. Lunden, a doe.
he always manages to do it, as proven 
by past experience.
The new bill offers five two-minute
of the New Jersey Hotelmen s Legis- rounds between Freddie Lowe of Ban- 
iatlve Committee, and he was one of ( Castleux Qf Watervl,le.
the originators' of the Tax Survey
Commission. As an economy move ' ^ cddie was sick abed' when he was 
Mr. Richmond advocated the city supposed to fight here last Friday
manager plan for Atlantic City a t ' ni«h t’ but now hes 0 k " and fit t0 
that time. In January. 1931. he as- <*ew barbed wire. Lowe came into 
sumed charge of the Convention and the Hmelight at Belfast where he fig- 
Publicity Bureau, later resigning toj ured with distinction in e i ^ t  main
manage the Colton-Manor Hotel. , bouts 
Mr. Richmond was a 32d degree ! The semi-final is going to be so
Mason, a Shriner. a life member of hot that >’ou can’1 touch 11 without 
the Seaview Golf Club and a director asbest0£ g,oves' AU because the par‘ 
in the Atlantic City Horse Show A.s- ticiPants wiU be Walter Reynolds, the 
Pine Tree Express, and Pancho Villa, 
Jr., of Waterville. They are sure to 
go at each other with the ferocity of 
bulldogs and there will be countless 
thrills in each round.
The top preliminary will bring to­
gether Andrew Jones of Camden and 
Al Morrisette of Augusta. Camden 
always sends down a good fighter, and
sociation.
He is survived by two sisters. Mrs. 
E. M. Benner of Rockland and Miss 
Anne Z. Richmond. The funeral serv­
ices were held at Atlantic City, and 
interment will be in Rockville.
COUNCIL OF PHARMACY
Shridon of Rockland and Kelleher of 
Camden Kncx County Members
The Epworth League will present 
the play "Polly Wants a Cracker" on 
the evening of Nov. 21 at the Metho­
dist vestry.
Mrs. Hattie Spear entertained the 
Friday Night Club last week a t her 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. McDonnell 
have returned to their duties, the 
former at the Rockland Coal Co. and 
the latter with the New England Tel. 
& Tel. Co., after a vacation trip of 
three weeks, which took them as far 
as Miami. Fla., where they attended 
the American Legion National Con­
vention.
Mrs. Frances Carleton was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon to the members 
of the G.W. Bridge Club. Next week's 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. 
Charles S. Gardner.
The Epworth League entertained 
on Monday evening the Epworth 
Leagues of Union and Rockland. A 
brief devotional service was held with 
Mrs. Merrill Beem of North Yar-
Andy is one of ’em. The other pre-1 mouth presiding, after which she
liminaries offer Jabber Hastings of 
Rockland vs. Daffy Dean of Bangor, 
and John Boardman of Rockland vs. 
Billy Manchester of Bangor.
annual inspection of Forget-Me-Not' b? r" lng' ’Xs palns' backache make this 
a a a, ! 2oc t€®1* Plush out the excess acids andChapter at South Thomaston. Mon- j was.„ matter * at cause trr1tat)on 
' Get Juniper oil, extract buchu leaves, 
etc., ln green tablets called BUKETS, 
the bladder laxative. After four days 
If not satisfied any druggist will return
LO N G  COVE
Service a t St. George’s Church 
Sunday will be at 6 d. m. The con­
firmation group will meet Monday 
evening in the Church at 7 for de­
votions and instruction.
S O U T H  CHINA
The Advent Christian Conference 
will be held in the Baptist Church 
at South Cushing. Nov. 8-11, inclusice
Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today and all this week 
1 with every ten cent purchase at 
[ Perry's Market.—adv.
At a meeting of the Maine Phar­
maceutical Association Executive
Committee recently to organize a ____  ____ _______________
Council of Pharmacy which will j ]and w;re appointed to represent 
bring pharmacists from all parts of Maine drug jobbing houses.
Maine into closer affiliation, Presi-j At a brief discussion of the pros- 
dent Burton K. Murdock of Kenne- pective liquor legislation the senti- 
bunk appointed two members from ment seemed to ba that the pharma- 
each county to organize the druggists cists of Maine desire no privileges 
of their communities into local or- jn thig connection except the use of 
ganlzations. ] alcohol in manufacturing.
The appointments for Knox County
Charles W Sheldon of Rockland and Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today and all this week 
at
Adrian F. Kelleher of Camden and
for Lincoln County. Roy R. Marston ! with every ten cent purchase
of Wiscasset and George R. Giles of \ perry's M arket_adv
Boothbay Harbor ____________
The council will elect one of its A public card party, auction and 
members to serve on the executive 1 contract, will be given afternoon and 
committee of the Maine Association ' evening of Nov. 8 at the Bok Home 
and each county organization will i for Nurses, the proceeds to be devoted 
elect a member to the committee on , to the relief work of the Citizens Civic 
Legislation of the parent organiza- Committee. Excellent prizes and a 
tion. Caldwell Sweet of Bangor and truly worthwhile cause. Adm. 35 
C. C. Libby and H. D. Gerrish of Port- cen ts—adv. 128*134
conducted a  social in the form of an 
indoor track meet, dividing the group 
into four teams representing the four 
Maine colleges Bates Bowdoin Colby 
and Maine. Each winner in the 
games brought so many points to 
their team with the result that Maine 
won by 15 points. In closing all 
joined hands and sang "Blest be the 
*Tle that Binds" and repeated the 
League benediction.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus­
bands were entertained at bridge 
Tuesday evening a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglass Bisbee, Sr.
Miss Hazel Wall is enjoying a va­
cation this week from her duties at 
the Belfast office of the Central 
Maine Power Co.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Alice Gardner. The program 
will be of a poetical nature and will 
consist of these papers: "Name and | 
Nature of Poetry.” Mrs. Christine 
Currier; "Best Poems of 1933" Mr*. 
Rebecca Fowle. In response to the i
day evening. A bountiful supper was
served at 6 o'clock and following the
work, a delightful program was given.
Naomi Chapter of Tenant's H arbor, X?'iMn?:'nr?rn7 , r .^Uu 8wre' <jharles w r  | bneldon, Druggist. C. H Moor & Co.
was also special guest.
The D.&F. Club of Rockland o f , 
which Miss Marion Upham is a  mem- 1 
ber, motored to Beach Inn. Lincoln- i 
ville, Monday night for dinner.
Mrs. Hazel Cain entertained th e ’
Trytohelp Club Monday evening with ‘
13 members present. It was decided j 
to hold the annual birthday party I 
Nov. 19 at the Baptist vestry. At next ‘ 
week's meeting Mrs. Ethel Spear will 
be hostess.
A surprise linen shower was given 
Miss Beverly Wellman Tuesday eve­
ning at her home by the class of 
R.HS.'34 of which she was a  mem­
ber. Those present were; Arline 
Ingraham, Lois Bums, Lilie and Aune 
Hill, Mildred Page, Dorothy Welt.
Evelyn Carver, Cora Whitney, Har­
riet Cavanangh, Hilda Wall. Doris 
Hall, Mary and Marion Cavanaugh.
Alice Steward, Flora Wellman. The 
time was merrily spent and Miss 
Wellman was generously remembered 
with gifts. Miss Wellman's marriage 
to Arthur Ifeney of Thomaston will 
take place Friday at 8 p. m.
Rev. G. F. Currier was guest speak­
er at the annual roil call of the 
Thomaston Baptist Church last 
Thursday evening.
Funeral services for Pauline Ste­
phens were held from the Russell 
funeral home Sunday, Rev. F. F.
Fowle officiated. Bearers were Wil­
liam Dinsmore, Clarence Barbour,
Walter Whittier, Cleveland W hXier 
Interment in Sea View cemetery,
Rockport.
GOOD
TRADES
in
H O
much will you get for 
your used car? A Clas­
sified Ad in this news­
paper will bring plenty 
of buyers.
w- V Ya
The
Courier-Gazette
1.934 Dodge Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe 
1931 Pontiac Coach 
1933 Terraplane Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1931 'Ford Victoria Coup
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan 
1929 Nash Coach
1929 Dodge Coupe 
1931 Chevrolet Roadster
1929 Whippet Coach
1930 Ford Roadster
1930 Chevrolet Panel
1931 Chev. Beachwagon 
1929 Ford V/2 Yon Trucl 
1929 Ford x/ 2 Ton Pickup
1929 Ford Coupe
1930 De Soto Roadster 
1927 Hudson Coach 
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
CONVENIENT TERMS
E
RANKIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
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TALK O F  THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 8—Public Auction-Contract party 
at Bok Nurses Home for Citizens' Civic 
Committee.
Nov. 8—Chamber of Commerce supper 
al Copper Kettle. 6 30 p m.
Nov. 9—Rubinstein Club meets.
Nov 9-10 — Rockport — Baptist Young 
Peoples' Conference of Lincoln-Damaris­
cotta Association
Nov. 10—St. George—Umerock Valley 
Pomona meets with St. George Grange.
Nov 11—Red Cross roll call starts.
Nov. 12—Armistice Day observance.
Nov. 12 (2 p. m l—Rockland Shells vs. 
Brunswick, nt Community Park
Dec 13-14—Senior play. Cat o' Nine 
Tails.'' at High School auditorium.
Nov 15—Meeting of Baptist Men's 
League.
Nov 15—Warren—Old Folks Concert a t 
Baptist Church
Nov. 21—Annual Methodist Fair.
Nov. 29-30—Thanksgiving recess for 
schools
Nov 21 — Rockport — Epworth Lei 
play. "Polly Wants a Cracker,' at Met' 
dlst vestry.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day.
40$ MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
MAINE
M. E. WOTTON & SON
(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)
ague
l no-
Mrs Howard Hall is a member of 
the Ward 5 committee of the Citizens 
Civic group.
CAM DEN
Golden Rod Chapter Friday night 
will have Mrs. Anna Nelson and Mrs. 
Doris Jordan in charge of supper.
. I •
Edwin Edwards and Peter Edwards 
spent the weekend hunting on Long 
Island, Bluehill Bay, the lattef 
bringing back a deer.
Winslow-Holbrook Post meets 
Thursday a t 8. when important 
business regarding Armistice Day 
observance will be discussed. vj
The annual Armistice Day ball of 
the American Legion takes place 
Monday night at Ocean View ball­
room. Earl Alden as chairman pre­
dicts a success to match all others 
of the past.
Mrs. Charles W. Morton, Mrs. J. 
Donald Chapman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilmot A. Smalley of Thomaston 
motored to Bangor Monday ar.d were 
guests of supt. and Mrs. Irving 
Small and Mrs. Ruby Turner.
A rm istice D ay
S - A - L - E
OF SPECIAL ITEMS
One lot 36 in. Rag Rugs, 39c quality; each ..........................................................17
One lot Rag Rugs, full size; 59c value for  ...............................................29
One lot Yard Wide Cretonnes; 19c value; per yard........................................09
Another shipment of those Ladies Silky Wool 59c Vests and Bloomers at.. .39 
Four cases of the New “Wool-Like” Texture Quilting Batt, very large size,
84 inches by 100 inches; sold at $1.00 elsewhere. Special ........................79
Fast Colored Figured Percales, 36 in. wide, for quilt lining; 7 yards for .... 1.00
Plaid Sheet Blankets 70x80 (slight imperfection), 89c value. Pair..........  1.25
Another lot of our 79c value Silk and W ool Hose. Pair ...................................59
Children’s and Misses’ Silk and Wool Hose. Pair ..............................................39
Ladies’ All Wool Plaid Neck Scarfs; $1.00 value, fo r ....................................... 59
Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, in light and medium weight, pure w oo l.... 2.98 and 3.98
Stair Carpet, $2.00, All Wool, plain with blue border. Yard..................... 1.39
Twenty dozen Ladies’ Sport Handkerchiefs, 10c value.................. 08; 2 for .15
We carry everything in Batts, from .19 to 1.00. See our special values at .59
TO CONTRIBUTORS
Arnilstice Day observation falling
i ■■
In the rceent sales contest con­
ducted by Swift & Co. throughout 
New England, one of the two winners 
for Maine is Charles W. Morton, 
Rockland branch. He will be award­
ed a  trip to New Haven to see the 
Harvard-Yale game.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge met Tues­
day night, with Mrs. Annie Ayiward 
as supper chairman. Plans were dis­
eased for a rummage sale to take 
place Tuesday, with Mrs. Flora Post 
as chairman. A card party will pre­
cede the next meeting. Tuesday, Nov. 
20, with Mrs. Lizzie French as hestess.
The officers of Anderson Camp and 
Auxiliary were jointly installed last 
night—an important and successful 
event which will be fully described 
in Saturday's issue. I. Leslie Cross 
who has ably led the Sons the past 
two years, retired from the cora- 
mandership, and H. R. Wlnchenbaugh 
succeeds him. E. K. Gould, long time 
secretary, has retired in favor of Wil­
lis R. Lufkin.
Mrs. Ethel Wardwell of Belfast, 
known to many local people, has re­
signed as supervisor of music of the 
public school of her town, and will 
at once take up her new duties as 
head of the department of music at 
the Castine Normal School. Mrs. 
Wardwell the past year was president 
of the Maine Supervisors' Association 
and had charge of the music in the 
formal program at the recent State 
Teachers’ Convention in Portland.
The meeting of the Parent-Teacher 
i Association, which would fall by 
! schedule on Monday, will be heldupon Monday, it is requested that 
all contributions for the Tuesday Wednesday at 7.30 at the high school 
issue of this paper be got in hand at auditorium. The guest speaker will
the earliest possible moment, 
vertisers also please notice.
Ad
George Dyer of Owl’s Head notifies 
The Courier-Gazette that he saw the 
comet.
Warden Raymond E. Thurston will 
attend a wardens’ meeting in 
Weathersfield. Conn., Friday and 
Saturday.
Mrs. Phyllis Leach is substituting 
at Grade II, Purchase street, during 
Miss Thelma Russell's absence due 
to illness.
Has anybody a photograph of the 
old Episcopal Church which stood 
on Park street? A reader of The Cou­
rier-Gazette is interested.
Christmas funds for the poof, 
that Is the highly commendable ob­
ject of the dance to be given at the 
Ocean Vipw ballroom Wednesday 
night, Nov. 21, by the girls of the Cen­
tral telephone office. Gerald Cram 
and his Broadcasting Orchestra from 
Winslow have been engaged for 
music, so everything is “all set” on 
that score. The committee in charge 
of the event comprises Mrs. Mary 
M. Small, chairman; Miss Alma 
Nutt, Mrs. Madelyn Hanscom and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Valley. There will 
be prizes, a balloon dance and all 
that sort of thing.
There’s gTeat joy down in Flush­
ing, Long Island, N. Y., and all be­
cause the Flushing Tigers upset the 
undefeated, untied, unscored upon 
College Point Orioles by a score of 
18 to 7. And the joy in the House 
of Wahle over-runneth the 'cup  be­
cause young “Buddy” was one of the 
big reasons for the victory. The 
local paper said: “Wahle, back in the 
lineup after an injury which kept 
him out for two weeks, flashed sen­
sational speed and broken field 
ability to tear off runs of 90, 50, 30 
and 15 yard return of punts, the 90- 
yard run being good for a touch­
down." Young Wahle played with the 
Rockland Collegians baseball team 
during the latter end of last season. 
He gives great promise as an athlete.
59c—SALE OF SNOW-FLAKI’ ENAMEL WARE—59c
N O V E M B E R Coat Sale
Miss Marian Weymouth has cm- 
playment in Brighton, Mass.
Members of Fales Circle are invit­
ed to attend services at the Metho­
dist Church in Thomaston Sunday at 
7 30 p. m.
Helen deRochemont, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. deRochemont, 
is a member of the junior class hockey 
team of the Women's Division of Col­
by College.
A big Armistice Day attraction for 
local football fans will be the game 
between the Rockland Shells and 
Brunswick a t Community Park Mon­
day a t 2 p. m.
Mrs. P. J. Good and Mrs. Alton 
Fiench were hostesses to the Friends- 
In-Council Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Good. Each mem- 
1 ber was accompanied by a  guest and 
there were 40 in attendance. Mrs.
A. E. Luce of Bucksport, a former 
member of the club, delightfully 
j rendered, "Down in The Grove.”
Mrs. Christopher Longworth has 
returned to her heme ln Fortland 
I after a short stay in Camden.
M ss Geraldine Satterlee returns 
today to West Hampton. N. Y., after 
! a visit with Mr and Mrs. Ralph Sat 
terlee.
Friends of Mrs. Chares T. Swan 
1 will be pleased to know she is con- 
I va'.cscing at the Beth Israel Hospi- 
I tai in Boston, following an operator!
! for gallstones.
, • Griffin Gribbel of Philadelphia, a 
j member of the summer colony, is 
j spending a few days in town.
Miss Nettie Jordan of Rockland 
1 has been spending several weeks with 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin F  Burkett.
“The Forgotten Men," under the
I au1 pices of Arey-Heal Post, A. L.. will |
| be shown at the  Comique Theatre1 
i Sunday at 2. 6.30 and 8.30.
The home of Mr. and Mrr. Alvin 
I W'iggin on Chestnut street was the 
I ecc r.e of much merriment Monday 
evening when Mrs. Mollie Larner was I 
| given a birthday party, by the ’
| Thimble Club with 10 members and 
| two invited guests present. A covered 
1dish supper was served and the dining 
rcom was prettily decorated for the 
occasion. A large birthday cake 
adorned the center of the table. Mrs. 
Larner was presented with a sunshine 
basket and several other gifts. Dur­
ing the evening, beano was played 
and prizes were awarded. The club 
meets next week with Mrs. Lura 
Bryant. Pearl street.
The annual installation of Mt 
Battle Lodge. I O.O.F. will be held to- J 
night and these officers installed by 1 
District Deputy Grand Master Mau­
rice H. Fales of Vinalhaven: Noble 
grand, Chester Hansen; vice grand. I 
Horace Josselyn; RS.N.G. Norman 
Fuller; LS.N.G., Marion Drinkwater; 
RS.V.O.. Edward Blackington; L. S 
V G., Herbert Keller; warden. Robert 
Deter; conductor. David French; I 
chaplain, John Alley; R.S.S. Harold 
Hansen; L.S.S.. Harry Spear; inside! 
guard. Edward Dodge; outside guard, I 
John Stahl; recording secretary. 
John P. Leach; treasurer. E. M 
Crosby; financial secretary, Warren 
Conant. The installation will be 
private. Supper will be served at 
6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Vose of
Dr. John Smith Lowe of Boston and 
Round Pond will occupy the pulpit a t 
the Universalist Church Sunday 
morning. His inspiring sermon of i Brooklyn HpightSi Thomaston, were 
last Sunday made a deep impression dinne,  Sunday of Mr and
$ 1 9 .5 0  
1 2 .50  1
19.50 Sport Coats, 15 .00  
Children's Sport Jacket, 2 .9 8
Not every coat in our stock but about 35 assorted 
colors and sizes
$25.CC Dress Coats,
14.50 Sport Coats,
“Style Clinic
Dresses
Silk Crepes . 
Knit Erocks
. Novelty W oolens . . . 
. . one and tw o piece.
$6.95 and 
$9.75
“The Outstanding Dresses of the week," picked 
by ft group of experts are received weekly by 
Senter Crane Company . . . They are the very 
last word in style. a
If you would like to see these dresses give us 
your size and we will call you as they come in. 
This is a new service.
be Dr. Herbert Libby of Colby Col­
lege whose topic will be “Modern 
Trends." The high school orchestra 
directed by Harold Libby which 
made such a favorable impression 
a t  last Saturday night’s meeting will 
present selections and Miss Agnes 
A. Brown of junior high will furnish 
a program feature from her room. 
Dr. Libby prominent among Maine 
educators is a brilliant speaker, and 
his subject should prove most inter­
esting.
Ruth Mayhew Tent held its an­
nual inspection Monday night pre­
ceded. by circle supper in charge of 
Mrs. Lizzie French and Mrs. Pris­
cilla Smith. Inspection was by Mrs 
Villa Carswell of Waterville, depart­
ment inspecting officer, and other
There will be a  public supper at
Legion hall Saturday from 5 to 7; guests were Netta K. Wilson, depart- 
under the auspices of the American ment president, and Mrs. Harriet 
Legion Auxiliary. Mrs. E31a Hyland Philbrook, member of the Annie A. 
will be in charge. i Gould Tent, of Portland; Comrades
-------  Philbrick and Huntley; and I. Leslie
William F. Tibbetts who was Cross, senior vice commander of the 
knocked down by an automobile last • sons of Union Veterans. Department 
Thursday and is at Knox Hospital, of Maine. An invitation was accept- 
badly bruised and suffering irom i ed t0 attend the inspection of Emma 
shock and a compound fracture oi w hite Barker Tent of Belfast Wed- 
the leg, is improving, although slowly.! nesday night. The mystery package
-------  ! furnished by Mrs. Irene Winslow
New piling and a new capsill for a . was won by Mrs. Allie Blacklngton. 
distance of 125 feet will be installed The visiting committee committee 
on the southern side of Tillson i reported the Illness of Comrades 
wharf, covering the frontage owned ' Allan Kelley and Peter Prock. A 
by Raymond E. Thurston. This is rummage sale was announced for 
the location where the Coast Guard Nov. 19, with picnic dinner at noon,
on a large congregation
Mrs. Ella Hyland of Rockland was 
named department chaplain a t a 
meeting of the Executive Board of 
the Department of Maine. America!^ 
Legion Auxiliary Wednesday in Port ' 
land. Mrs. Clara Kelsey Of Rock­
land was named sergeant-at-arms.
Mrs. L. C. Blake.
Miss Virginia Jamieson, a student 
at Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro 
is to arrive in town Friday to spend 
the weekend with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson. She 
will be accompanied by her friend. 
Miss Suzanne Wilkins of Brookline. 
_____ Mass.
Five naturalization petitions were Rev and Mrs. c  J  Stewart and 
heard and granted in Superior Court fon Robert of Bar Mills have .been re- 
Wednesday morning: Mrs. Estella eent guests of Mrs Stewart’s parents,
V
Men’s Broadcloth
SH IR TS
all sizes, fast colors, all colors
6 9 c  •
Men’s
H O SIE R Y
Fancy cashm ere with a large percent­
age of wool . . . some are ex tra  heavy 
. . . irregulars of 50c H osiery.
e Buy now for Christm as 
e Sizes 10 to 12 
2 Large range of colors
29c
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
UNION
This afternoon and a t 8 o'clock this 
evening at the Bok Home for 
Nurses there will be auction and 
contract with the public cordially in­
vited and the entire proceeds to be 
devoted to the work of the Citizens' 
Civic Committee.—adv. *»
Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today and all this week 
with every ten cent purchase at 
Perry’s Market.—adv.
Rose Hannan of Union, native of 
Nova Scotia; Mrs. Francesca Paula 
Luizza of Rockland, native of Italy; 
Miss Hannah Bridge of Camden, na­
tive of England; Miss Edna May 
Hodson of Camden, native of Eng­
land; Franklin H. Wood of Rockland 
native of Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark. Park 
street.
Edwin F. Burkett was given a 
birthday party Monday evening at 
his home on Washington street and 
the following enjoyed supper, served 
at 6 o’clock: Mr. and Mrs. Douglass 
Wayland. Mrs Grace Achom and
Stone School N otes
SOUTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hoyt left Nov.
EAST UNION
Payson & Robbins general store
3 for St. Petenburg. Fla., where they now sells The Courier-Gazette.
On Halloween Day. the teacher, j
Miss Ames, surprised her pupils with —
a party, in the afternoon, after re- 
cess the children lined up, put on ♦  
masks which they had made, and 
marched into the room which was 
dark ecept for a large Jack o'lantern 
that Lawrence Blake brought. Ir 
the desk of each was found a little
Cutter Kickapoo berths. The work 
is to be done by Leon Halstead, an 
expert in tha t line.
The W.C.T.U. will meet witn Mrs. 
Alice Kittredge, Chestnut street. 
Friday afternoon a t 2.30. This is 
rally day and all members will re­
spond to the roll call with a quota­
tion or scripture verse pertaining to 
temperance. Mrs.. Charles Brooks 
will present an Interesting program. 
Meeting is open to guests of mem­
bers and anyone who would like to 
come in.
Mrs. Carrie House, chairman. The 
supper committee for that meeting 
will be Mrs. Belle Bowley and Mrs.
____  Miss Blanche Pease and Miss Nettle
The young people of the Christian Jordan of Rockland. Mr. Burkett 
Endeavor Society of the First Baptist received several useful presents and 
Church hold a meeting Sunday night three handsome birthday cakes, also paper basket containing candy. ( ( 
at 6 o'clock in honor of the older a shower of postcards. ! Strings had been p.accd around the |
people who were once active in some Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
' I« •
room for each to unwind until at the i <.
S. Helen Paladino. An entertain- I form of young people’s work. The entertain the Tenant’s Harbor Lodge
ment program featured readings by 
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, who also had 
charge of the program, Mrs. Stella 
McRae. Mrs. Josephine Lothrop and 
Mrs. Bessie Haraden. There was 
assembly singing. Gifts were pre­
sented to the visiting officers by Mrs. 
Carrie House for the Tent, and Mrs. 
Carswell and others offered brief re­
marks.
The Baptist Woman's Mission 
Circle m et Wednesday afternoon in 
the Ladies parlors. There was the 
semi-annual Thanksgiving opening of 
mite boxes a t which time Mrs. 
Etheline Frohock read a poem appro­
priate to the occasion. The rooms 
Were most artistically decorated in 
keeping with the Thanksgiving spirit. 
Mrs. Evelyn Hix gave a most interest­
ing and enjoyable review of the book. 
In Spite of Handicaps. Mrs. Marga­
ret Crie sang a solo. Delicious re­
freshments were served by the com­
mittee ln charge: Mrs. Rita Snow, 
Mrs. EJvie Wooster, Mrs. Williamson 
Mrs. Mattatall and Miss Morey. 
Twenty-five women participated in a 
pleasant and profitable afternoon.
Public supper Legion hall. Satur­
day, Nov. 10; 5 to 7; 25c.—adv.
Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today And all this week 
with every ten cent purchase at 
Perry's Market—adv.
FU N EK A L D IR EC TO R S
BORN
WALTZ—At Oross Neck, Oct. 30. to Mr 
and Mrs. Allison Waltz, a son
SEAVEY—At Rockland, Nov. 1. to Mr 
and Mrs Charles Seavey. a daughter 
Marilyn May
M ARRIED
MALONEY-BURTON—At Rockland Nov 
5. by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Frank 
R Maloney of South Thomaston and 
Miss Madeline Burton of Thomaston
Julia A. Barker, Medium-Mission­
ary of M SS.A, will be at 10 Broad 
street, Nov. 8-16. Readings by ap­
pointment. Tel. 1169-J. 133*135
Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today and all this week 
with everyv ten cent purchase a t 
Perry's Market.—adv.
M A L L O R Y  H A T S
The ONLY H a ts  T h a t Are
“ CRAVEN ETTE” M oistu re-P roo f
❖
❖
«►
*♦
Call Thomaston 192 In fullest confi­
dence that we do know what you de­
sire and how to fulfill it.
Our individual study of each call is 
your complete assurance of this.
THOMASTON 192-
IQ 7 M A IN  STREET
THn MAS’ 0 r  ' A 'M’
young people desire to pay tribute to Nov. 14. Supper at 6 30 
those who have so faithfully wrought be degree work, 
in laying a firm foundation on which • • • •
for them to build. These young peo­
ple cherish the principles and rich 
heritage passed down to them from 
men and women who have loved their 
Lord, and who have so nobly lived to 
maintain His cause. If you are past 
30 and are interested in the young 
people of your church and the work 
they are doing, consider this your per- 
sonal invitation to attend.
end they found a gift. Games were 
played and there was bobbing fori;; 
1 apples. Lucile Ray being the first to 
get an apple.
ArmL- tice Ball I The room was decorated with owls,
Arey-Heal Post of Camden, whose i a blackboard border, window decora 
social functions arc ever possessed; tions by grade 4, a sand table by J;; 
of the essence of happiness, will hold | grade 7 and drawings by grade 2 
an Armistice ball ln the Opera House • • • •
Monday. The grand march Is timed i High School Notes t
for 8 30. and thereafter is assured an j Halloween dance held In the
evening of enjoyment, for Billy Dean g Wedne;day nlght was
and his 7-piece band will provide a
There will
Rummage sale. I.OO.F. hall Tues­
day, Nov. 13. a t 9 a  m —adv.
134-135
DIED
very successful. Home-made candy 
and Ice cream were sold by the girls 
of the Athletic Association and a 
profit of about $20 was realized. The 
money will be used towards buying 
the girls’ basketball suits. The school 
other symbols of general merriment ( wisiles t0 thank all those who gave L !
musical atmosphere conducive to the 
pleasure of the casual attendant or 
onlooker, as well as supreme satisfac­
tion to the veteran stepper concerned 
primarily with the rhythm of the 
dance. Favors, noisemakers and
will contribute to the jollity of an oc 
caslon dedicated to remembrance of
their support by attending the dance. ; , 
and a lo  those who did not attend,
the world’s rejoicing at peace 16 years but Mnt f:ht>wlng the flne
ago. The boys merit appreciation 
which may best be expressed now by
good will and a wholehearted support 
of their worthy enterprises.
RICHMOND—At Atlantic City. N J . Ort ' 
3Q, Henry B Richmond, a native of 
Rockland, aged 54 years Interment 
to he In Rockville.
JOHNSOH—At Elmore. Nov. 6. Mary D 
wife of George Johnson Funeral 
Thursday at 2 o’clock. Burial a t Sea­
side cemetery,
MlLLERr-At Camden. Nov. 7 Chai’.e: 
Fred Miller, aged 70 years. 1 month.
9 da)’s. Funeral Saturday at 2 
o'clock from residence. Interm ent In 
Mountain cemetery
CARO OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to our many friends and neighbors for 
their kindly aid and sympathy during 
our recent bereavement: also for the 
many beautiful floral tributes.
Roy B Rowling. John E Rowling. 
Charles H Rowling, Richard O Rowling. 
Mrs Lillie Testa. Mrs. Clara Thomas. 
Mrs Mary E. Rogers and Mrs. Annie E 
Robinson. *
IN FATAL COLLISION
A despatch from Salisbury, Mass , 
published in yesterday's papers, said:
“One m an was killed and three 
other persons injured, two seriously, 
In an automobile crash on the Lafay­
ette Highway here Tuesday night. 
Alfred L. Shaw. 41. of Exeter, N. H., 
was the man killed. Shaw's machine 
collided with the car of Alfred Mo­
ran (formerly] of Rockland. Moran, 
whose brother Peter was among those 
Injured, was held by Salisbury police. 
No charges had teen lodged against 
him."
spirit of cooperation that exists, and 
the members of the school are very 
grateful for the support which the 
townspeople so willingly give.
Eoys' and girls' basketball teams 
started regular practice this week. 
The first game scheduled li Nov. 30 
a t Union.
Mrs. Wincna Brown and Mrs. Ar­
lene Brown visited school last week.
The pupils have taken advantage 
of the suggestion-box and! many 
things have been offered.
An average increase of $470 in labor 
Income was shown for the last year | i I 
over the previous year by 16 Franklin ; ; 
County farmers who submitted their 
farm accounts to County Agent, 
Ralph A. Corbett.
♦♦
Play U p  Y our P e r so n a lity — 
W ear A  M allory S n ap -B rim
A Mallory Snap-Brim has crisp, cleanout, sweeping lines 
that set it away from the “Tom-Ditk-and-Harry” run 
of hats. It's made of the choicest fur felt that renders it 
supple as a wrestler. You can give it any shape you 
please, yet you can't squeeze it out of shape. And, it's 
proofed against rain and perspiration. What a value for 
your hat money I
M allory Hats Are Priced A t
$ 4 .0 0  to  $ 5 .0 0
N U N N - B U S H  S H O E S
•»
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SM ART O V ERC O A TS, $25, $30 to $45
G R E G O R Y ’S
❖❖
*
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CHAPTER 1, CONTINUED
If Penelope was Mr. Gatlin’*, 
refuge, he also was hers. She nev­
er complained to him—doubtless be­
cause she feared her foater mother, 
who had succeeded Io Inculcating In 
the child a duty complex quite out 
of proportion to the lady’s deserts. 
Nevertheless It was understood be­
tween them that they were a pair 
of outlaws; mutual sympathy drew 
them closer together each day; 
their mutual love was a sweet and 
holy sentiment
Mrs. Gatlin's nerves did not Im­
prove through the years, although 
when Penelope was ten years old, 
a wandering evangelist came to 
town and commenced a furious cam­
paign of conversion and curing by 
prayer every disease tha t flesh Is 
heir to; and Mrs. Gatlin became 
“converted." Thereafter life for 
Mr. Gatlin and Penelope became al­
most unbearable.
In a moment of Insane fury, Mr. 
Gatlin performed what he consid­
ered a long neglected duty. He took 
Mrs. Gatlin's classical countenance 
In both hands, bumped her head re­
peatedly against the wall and told 
her that If she ever opened her 
mouth again In his presence with­
out hts permission he'd Just kill her. 
She didn't. She sued him for di­
vorce and had Penelope on the wit­
ness stand to prove that Mr. Gatlin 
had beaten her; that he had re­
mained awa.v from home until late 
at night and refused to reveal his 
rendezvous. Mr. Gatlin entered a 
cross-complaint and petitioned to 
have Penelope allocated to him.
Unfortunately the Judge was a 
pudding-head. He refused to ac­
cept Mr. Gatlin's explanation that 
he had laid hands on Mrs. Gatlin 
but once, and that only in a mo­
ment of frenzy. He granted Mrs. 
Gatlin the divorce, liberal alimony 
and the custody of Penelope; 
whereupon the honorable court was 
treated to the spectacle of Mr. Gat­
lin and Penelope weeping In each 
other's arms. However, Mr. Gatlin 
was permitted to have Penelope to 
himself two Sunday afternoons In 
each month and one-half of each 
school vacation.
The first Sunday afternoon Mr. 
Gatlin availed himself of this privi­
lege, his quondam spouse had hys­
terics. for with the malevolence of 
a devil Mr. Gatlin announced he 
was taking Penelope to a ball game. 
He took her, too, and they had a 
gorgeous time together until a 
home run sailed Into the bleachers 
and struck Penelope violently on 
her pretty little nose. Mr. Gatlin, 
with the unconscious form In his 
arms, fled to a hospital, where he 
was foolish enough to telephone 
Mrs. Gatlin what had occurred. She 
appeared on the scene and carried 
Penelope home at once.
Mr. Gatlin knew what she was 
up to. She was going to cure Pene­
lope’s fractured nose by faith—and 
he had no faith In such therapy. 
He followed with a doctcr, demand­
ing at the front door to be admitted 
—a request which was ignored. So 
he kicked in the panels of the front 
door, which he had no business to 
do because It was no longer his, 
Mrs. Gatlin having acquired It.In 
the property settlement. Thereup­
on she summoned the police by tele-, 
phone end had him arrested, and 
the next morning he was tried, and 
found guilty and placed under bond 
of a thoosand dollars to remain 
away from the place for one year.
He didn't do It, becruse he knew 
what would happen to Penelope If 
he did. And he could afford a thou­
sand dollars—fifty thousand dol­
lars If need be—to prevent that! He 
attacked within twenty-four hours 
—at night, but he was quiet about 
It. He remembered he had never 
surrendered his latchkey, so he en­
tered quietly and kidnaped Pene- 
lope.
Within two hours he was arrest­
ed en route to a San Francisco hos­
pital In a motor car with Penelope. 
For disobeying the magistrate, he 
was adjudged guilty of contempt 
of court, his bond of a thousand 
dollars forfeited—and he was sen­
tenced to thirty days in the county 
Jail. Mrs. Gatlin preferred a charge 
of kidnaping against him, which is 
a felony, and since Mr. Gatlin knew 
he would be tried on that charge 
when he emerged from Jail he Im­
proved the shining hours by swear­
ing to a warrant charging Mrs. Gat­
lin with Insanity. Promptly she 
was brought before a board of 
alienists who declared her sane, and 
In order to avoid investigation into 
Mr. Gatlin’s charge that she was 
denying Penelope medical attention, 
ehe turned her house over to an 
agent and disappeared—with Pene­
lope.
From his cell In the county Jail, 
Mr. Gatlin Issued orders to his at­
torneys to find Penelope and take 
legal steps to prevent his ex-wife 
from removing her again beyond the 
Jurisdiction of the court thnt had 
granted their divorce. A diligent 
eearch of three months failed of Its 
object, so Mr. Gatlin neglected to 
deposit any alimony to his ex-wife's 
yredlt. He knew she. could ilianjj.'aL
very well withoutllie alimony. T ill 
he also knew Louise. She would 
have what was coming to her or 
know the reason why.
When six months had passed, Mr. 
Gatlin decided he had never been 
acquainted with her, for she failed 
to make any demand upon him for 
her alimony; hence he realized she 
preferred, by keeping Penelope 
from him, to cause him the maxi­
mum of suffering rather than re­
veal her whereabouts by making a 
claim for the alimony due her. A 
year and a day from the date of 
the granting of her interlocutory de­
cree, her attorneys petitioned for 
the final decree, which was grant­
ed. Sir. Gatlin thereupon discov­
ered she was living In Paris.
'litis  news brought him no com­
fort. She was beyond reach of 
United States law. However, he 
had detectives place her under sur­
veillance. They reported her as liv­
ing alone, so Mr. Gatlin concluded 
she had placed Penelope In a 
school.
One day the detective agency 
sent him a very good snapshot of a 
little girl and asked him If this 
was the child he was seeking. The 
agency was unable to recognize in 
her the original of the photographs 
he had sent them.
When Mr. Gatlin gazed upon that 
photograph, he wept Sirs. Gatlin’s 
faith cure, as he had suspected it 
would, had proved wholly ineffec­
tive. In his agony, the words of 
the poem came back to him:
And you, my sweet Penelope, out 
there somewhere you wait tor 
me,
With buds of roses In your hair and 
kisses on your mouth.
He sold his retail shoe business
and placed all his assets In a trust 
fund, the Income to be paid to him 
during his lifetime and to Pene­
lope after his death. He saved out 
of this trust fund, however, ten 
thousand dollars, with which he 
purchased a letter of credit and a 
ticket to Cherbourg.
In the Interim Mr. Gatlin's detec­
tives had ascertained that Pene­
lope was In school in Switzerland; 
he planned to go to that school, 
abduct Penelope, and—his plans 
were a trifle hazy, but he Intended 
to mature them as he creased the 
Atlantic. Once In possession of 
Penelope, he would see to it that 
she should never know unhappiness
When Mr. Gatlin Gazed Upon the 
Photograph. He Wept.
again, if any effort of his could pre­
vent i t  He was worth half a mil­
lion dollars—half in cash and the 
remainder In real estate that was 
rapidly appreciating in value. He 
could afford to retire. They would 
go somewhere and lose themselves.
En route to the station—the first 
leg df hiS Journey—the automobile 
In which he was riding was struck 
by another ear and turned over. Mr. 
Gatlin was thrown out and suffered 
a banal fracture of the skull, from 
which be died six hours later.
TO BE CONTINUED
CLARK ISLAND
N O R TH  HAVEN
Owners and occupants of houses 
should see to it. at least twice a year 
the chimneys are cleaned out. Not ' 
to do this is to run risk of a chim­
ney fire with all the attendant dan­
gers to the house involved, and others 
in the neighborhood.
Schooners this last week have un­
loaded many cords of hard wood for 
the store keepers of the town, also 
many bushels of Aroostook pota oes 
are being received. One cannot ask 
for better potatoes than have been 
raised on the island this season.
A shower and reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Morrison is planned for 
Friday night of this week in library 
hall at 130. It will be under the 
auspices of the church ycung people 
Everyone is invited.
James Tabbutt was a  Rockland 
visitor recently.
Mildred Brinkworth. granddaugh­
ter of Frank Joyce, is visiting in 
North Haven.
Mr and Mrs. George Beverage are 
occupying the Mrs. J. O. Brown cot­
tage at the village.
Mrs. Orilla Sampson recently visit, 
ed her cousin Mrs. Freeman Robin­
son at Vinalhaven.
The hunters from Aroostook. Frank 
Sampson. Floyd Duncan. Lewis Bur­
gess. Carl Bunker and Capt Chris­
tenson of New York returned home 
Saturday. They brought back two 
fine deer, and all report a wonder­
ful time.
Mrs. Frank Calderwood has re­
turned from a visit with relatives in 
Boston and vicinity.
There will be a 10 cent social and 
card party at the Grange hall Fri­
day evening, to which everyone is in­
vited.
•Work on the water line is progres­
sing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Beverage spent 
the weekend in Camden and Bangor
COMING TO THE STRAND
And Pat O'Brien makes another sale. The buyer is the beautiful Claire Dodd 
and the lad on Pat's left is Roscoe Karns. The whole inside on the auction 
! racket can be seen in “I Sell Anything." which comes Friday and Saturday.
The story presents an uproarious, 
although startling revelation of 
que ticnab’.e auctioneering methods 
and the manufacture of antiques 
over night, which ;s the background 
for a most human ano colorful ro­
mance in which two girls battle for 
a man's love. Pat O'Brien. Ann 
Dvorak and Claire Dodd, who head 
the cast, form the tnargle. Ann, ap-
adventuress in the person of Miss 
Dodd, who proceeds to take him on a 
sleigh ride.
The story carries the audience 
from a New York Second Avenue 
auction shop, through a classy Broad­
way house to the pretentious home 
of one of Gotham's most aristocratic 
families. It is said to be filled with 
the most unusual and laughable
pearing as a waif of the streets, falls situations imaginable as well as 
desperately in love with Pat. a fast smart, sophisticated dialogue, writ- 
talking. fast action auctioneer who ten by Brown Holme; and Sidney 
can sell anything, including his own Sutherland, both noted magazine 
heart, until he bumps into a clever writers.—adv.
W EST W ASH IN GTON TEN A N T’S HA RBOR
Mr and Mrs. John Lelgher and An enjoyable surprise par.y was 
A Whitmore has a newtoodge car. I sons Norman and Franklin of South given by The Merrimakers at the
P. L. Brown had a load of hard Coventry Conn . returned home Fri- 
wood landed on his wharf last week da'  a f 'er spending the annual vaca- 
A. C. Dyer is sawing it for him. i talon here with relatives and friends
Mrs. Lettie Thurston recently fell Miss Rue>' Hallowell visited Miss 
and sprained one of her wrists quite Ve' ma Light Sunday, 
badly [ Mrs. Mae Hibbert passed the week-
H. 8. Beverage has sold all of his 1 end at *ler home, 
bens I Mrs. Ida Jones and two children
Mr and Mrs. B. C. Jordan of visi,ed Wednesday with Katherine 
Medfield. Mass., have leturned home Wellman.
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. A. 
Grant and other friends in this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. G rant accom­
panied them for a short stay.
Henry Dyer who is in ill health 
has gone to live with Mr. and Mrs.
home of Claude E. Wiley. Nov. 3. 
Those who participated in the merri­
ment and presentation of gifts were: 
Mrs. Amelia Taylor. Mrs. Sarah 
Dudley, Mrs. Lovinia Whitehouse. 
Mrs. Gertrude Brown. Mrs. Keturah 
Pierson, Mrs. Etta Watts. Mrs. Mary 
Barter. Miss Virginia Barter. Mrs. 
Winnie Tayljr, Mrs. Minnie Benson, 
Mrs. Dora Johnson. Mrs. Kathleen 
Thompson. Mrs. Nellie Wiley Mrs.
Gloria Hibbert was an Augusta 
visitor last week Thursday.
Mr and Mrs d eb a r Conley and A.! Emma Williams. Mrs. Harriet Barter. 
A: Bartlett were in Rockland Tues- Mrs Gladys Wiley. Miss Ruth Morse 
j day. Mrs. Bernice Frederickson and Mrs
Several from this place attended Daniels. 
i the Grange fair and entertainment, Merrimakers extend best
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Wiley whoLester stone.Mrs. W. L. Ladd and Miss Blanche I a t Washington 4
Cushing left last Monday by auto for A A Bar!lett is servln’  on the reC6ntly C° mC fr°m P°rtland' “  
Florida and will make several stops ' Orand Jury at Rockland - j
along the way. Mr. and Mrs. G a s ' MrS A A Bartlett ob-served her 
Whitmore Mrs Eda Leadbetter an</i41sf b,rthdav Oct 29 and nei«hbors-
Miss Clara Whitmore left Tuesday. IMrs Pred Swett and moth<,r Mre 
' I  unday Mrs. Fred Babb and Mrs.
John A
locate in this place.
FRIENDSHIP
Babb gave her a surprise, 
serving a chicken dinner.
WASHINGTON
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou­
rier-Gazette a t the postoffice.
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M INTURN
Also Miss Elda Lermond accom­
panied by Miss Isa Beverage leave 
this week.
Mary Ella Brown, whose home is ) 
at the northeastern end of the island 
in these later years of her life, has a J 
record of more than 40 quilts and j 
spreads that she has made and given 
away to relatives and friends. The 
last one finished she has named the j
"Lone Star." I t has a very large , -------
star in the center made up of more and Mrs. Ralph Grant have
than 560 circles In various colors, and mo' ed to Searsport where Mr G rant 
around the sides, circles. I t  is lovely i ha-s e,mPlo?'ment. 
and represents hours and days of I Mr. and Mrs. Addison Parker have 
patient work.. She has also knitted returned front Vinalhaven where 
scores of mittens for her children and th?v have been 6uests of Mrs. Helen
grandchildren.
The new schoolhouse opened 
Tuesday with Mrs. Gilbert Auld, 
teacher.
Mrs. Frank Johnson has employ­
ment in Boston for the winter.
Mrs. Harry Day and children of 
Long Cove were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Allen.
Barge 707. loaded with paving, left 
for New York Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Olson and 
family,have moved from the Wright 
ren t to Rockland.
William Ellis is gaining in health.
Supt. F. L. S. Morse visited school 
RMaa<la^.. . .  .
A PPLETO N  RID G E
Norman Perry of the OCC at 
Southwest Harbbr is spending this 
week at home.
Albert Fuller Is ill. Dr. Tuttle is 
in attendance.
Mrs. Ethel Moody. Mrs. Esther 
Moody. Ruth and Lucy Moody were 
Rockland visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Lottie Wentworth and Mrs. 
Julia Currier were recently callers 
on Ridge friends.
Alonzo Hawkes of Massachusetts 
was a visitor Monday at W. M. New- 
bert's.
Mrs. Clara Ferran and Miss Grace 
Ferran of Augusta were guests Sun­
day of Mrs. Ethel Moody.
The W.C.TU. meeting was held 
Friday at the home of Miss Adna 
Pitman. The topic was the "Results 
of Repeal" and the program in charge 
of Miss Lottie Waterman. The next 
meeting will be Dec. 7 and will be 
observed as guest day. Plans were 
made for putting the book “Syllabus 
on Alcohol" in the schools of the 
town.
Richard Moody of Camden was 
weekend guest of Lawrence Moody.
Nov. 18 will be observed as rally 
day a t the Baptist Sunday school. 
Rev. J. S. Pendleton of Waterville, 
executive secretary of. the Baptist 
Convention will be the speaker at 
the morning service and a t the 
church school. A cordial welcome 
is extended to all.
i Orcutt. Mr. Parker took his boat 
home.
Austin Sprague who has been very 
ill from mumps is able to be about 
again.
Elmer Withee and Rev Elbert 
Wentworth who have been visiting 
Advent Churches in Maine, have re­
turned to this place.
Elbert Ranquist spent a few days 
at home recently. He is employed in 
Rockland.
Edwin Gott and Oscar Johnson 
have returned from Vinalhaven with 
their boats.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kent are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son.
Lawrence Vennie who is in this 
place for an indefinite stay, is wel­
comed by many of the men, as he is 
a great doctor cf engines.
Sch. William Keene is loading fish 
at Johnson's wharf.
NO RTH  W A LD O BO RO
To r e l ie v e
E c z e m a
I tc h in g
and i^ve skin comfort 
—.  nu rses use  -R e s i n o l
Mr and Mrs. E. D Mank were 
weekend gupsts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tolvina Mank in Athens.
Mrs. Peter Hildebrandt is in New 
York for a few weeks.
W. F Teague, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Duncan and Mr. and Mrs R.. M Car- 
roll were visitors Sunday at A. W. 
Winchenbach's.
There will be a social at Maple 
Grange hall Nov. 12 under the aus­
pices of-the Epworth League. Every­
body welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jondrey 
who have been at George Eugley's 
the past few months, are in Spring- 
field. Mass., for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Teague visited 
their granddaughter, Olenys Born- 
heimer. last Sunday.
Lots Bumheimer who attends 
school a t Kents Hill, was at home 
over the weekend
Mrs. J. William Gillis
News of the death of Mrs. J. Wil- 
4 liam Gillis in Whidden Memorial 
Hospital at Everett, Mass., was a 
great shock to her many friends and 
caused universal sorrow in this com­
munity where she was loved and 
highly respected. She had a summer 
home here for several years and was 
a resident of the town for the past 
15 years.
Funeral services were held at the 
home of her brother. F. Wallace Hal- 
sall in Winthrop. Mass., and attend­
ed by relatives and intimate friends 
from Philadelprtia. Tenant's Harbor. 
Watertown, Somerville, Framing­
ham, Mass., and other surrounding 
cities and towns. A profusion of 
beautiful flowers were in evidence 
and she was laid to rest in the Win- 
trop cemetery. She leaves her hus­
band. J. William Gillis of this town, 
brother F. Wallace Halsall and sis­
ters Miss Annie Halsall and Miss 
Josephine Halsall of Winthrop.
Mrs. Gillis lost her only child sev­
eral years ago. but was especially in ­
terested in all the children of the 
community, and helping so gladly 
with all affairs for their interest and 
enjoyment. While not a member of 
the church here, for several years 
she was a member of the choir and 
always generous with her beautiful 
voice. Her's was a gentle spirit of 
kindliness and friendshfp for all 
whom she knew, and she in turn was 
beloved by them.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis came here sev- 
I eral years ago from Philadelphia, 
having bought the Jack Pierson 
house on Watts avenue. Her death 
came suddenly, she having left home 
only a week or ten days before the 
sad news was received here, and her 
loss will be keenly felt.
, Mr. Gillie who has been in Win­
throp the past ten days, returned 
Sunday accompanied by Mrs. Halsall 
and friends. The sympathy of the 
community is extended to the entire 
family.
A memorial service has been ar­
ranged for Armistice Day at 3 p. m. 
at the V.F W. hall in East Friendship. 
Rev Mr. Lewis, pastor of the M. E. 
Church, is to conduct the services. A 
photograph of Chester D. Stone is 
to be presented. The public is cor­
dially invited, and particularly the 
people of Pleasant Point are urged to 
be present.
Aided by the good old-fashioned 
bee which was given him last week, 
W. S. Carter is rapidly pushing his 
new boatshop toward completion. 
No less than 12 persons attended the 
bee. A good dinner was served, and 
the lads smacked the nails in right 
lustily
J  C. Murphv Is repairing the Gay 
cottage in Martin.
The B &M. factory is buying 
shocked clams at 75 cents per gallon. 
Bad news for the clam digger's wife, 
as she will probably have to help 
shell them. ‘
The 35-foot addition which is being 
built on Dr. Hahn's house by Charles 
Starrett of Warren, Is about the 
smartest looking job we've seen in 
some time.
Returning to old fashioned cus­
toms: When Chester Wotton and his 
new bride moved into the L. C 
Creamer house last week they were 
given a good old fashioned serenade 
Music, as usual, furnished by 10 bore 
guns, klaxons, dishpans or what have 
you. In the olden days if guns and 
horns failed to produce results at one 
of these goodwill gatherings an alive 
hen was sometimes thrust into the 
victim's quarters whereupon develop­
ments were eminent. Fortunately 
those things happened only in the 
good old days ol yore, when camels 
were In rompers, and burma shave 
hadn"t been thought of. V. F. W.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. K R. Thompson. Mr. 
and Mrs K. E. Thompson and Mrs. 
E. J  Beckett attended the Baptist 
Circle supper at Wiley's Corner last 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frisbee and 
daughter Leona recently visited her 
mother Mrs. Flora Collamore Dur­
ing their stav Mr. Frisbie built a ga - 
rage for Percy Winchenpaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Ouy»D. Agostonio of 
Massachusetts and Mrs. Ernest J. 
Beckett of Watertown. Mass., recent­
ly spent a few days in this place
Mrs. K. R. Thompson attended a 
Halloween gathering in costume at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Spear in Warren Oct. 26.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Benner and 
daughter Edna of Belfast have been 
visitors at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Percy Wincapaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton and 
son Luther were recent visitors in 
Bath.
Albertt Murphy of Bath is visiting 
his father James Murphy.
Mrs. Roger Fish who has been at 
the home of her mother. Mrs. James 
Murphy, has returned to Appleton.
Elliott Prior will observe his 92d 
birthday anniversary, Nov. 11. Armis­
tice Day He is the oldest and one 
of the most respected citizens of this 
town, and is remarkably well pre-
served for one of his years. He makes 
his home with his daughter Mrs.
Sylvia Wallace. Relatives and 
friends are planning to send him a 
shower of greeting cards in observ­
ance of his anniversary, and he 
doubtless will be very much pleased to 
be thus remembered.
• • • »
The chicken supper held at K. of P 
hall by the ’’ythian Sisters Friday 
evening was a success. Out of town 
guests were from Rockland, Thom­
aston, Warren and Waldoboro. Mrs.
Genie Simmons the chairman and 
her efficient helpers deserve a great 
deal of credit. Her assistants were 
Kitchen help. Mrs. Olivia Hoflses.
Lizzie Thompson. Nellie Winchen­
paw. Millie Morton. Mattle Simmons; 
carving chicken, Mrs. Sue Wotton,
Oretha Mitchell; in charge of tables.
Gertrude Oliver; waitresses, Carrie 
McFarland, Adelia Jameson Bertha 
Jameson. Geneva Thompson. Annie 
Doe. Ruth Prior, Edna Packard, Eda 
Lawry and Mamiq Wotton.
Mrs. Alden Lawry and two children 
and Miss Rachel Stetson were dinner 
guests of Mrs. Helen Simmons and 
Miss Geneva Simmons Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Simmons and daugh­
ter Mrs. Alden Lawry and two chil­
dren were in Thomaston Friday 
guests of Mrs. Earl Coates.
At the home of Mr .and Mrs. Al­
bion Wotton Oct. 29, a farewell re- 1 Mass., spent Sunday with his brother 
ception and shower party was ten- Allen Crowley.
dered Mr. and Mrs. Frank W otton,! Milton Seavey of the Isles of 
which was largely attended, Includ- I Shoals coast guard service rcoent,ly 
log out of town guests from Rock- ' spent 48-hour liberty with his family 
land, South Thomaston and Waldo- j here
boro and townspeople numbering J Helen Bagley and Harlan Ha'kell 
about 38. There were numerous gifts ! of seal Harbor are visiting Mr. and 
of silver, linen, glass and china. 1 Mrs. Allen Crowley.
VINALHAVEN *  ROCKLAND RTR. CO. 
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven, 
Stonineton. Isle an Hant. Swan’s 
Island and v-enrhboro 
Effective Sept. 15, 1931 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time 
Read Down
Tuesday. Dally
Read tJp 
Dally. Tuesday 
Ex. Thursday 
Sundays. Saturdays 
A M P M. 
Ar. 9 30, 5.30
8.15
7 25, 4.20
6 25. 3 10
5.30, 2 00*
Thursday. Ex.
Saturdays. Sundays 
A M P M
•4.30. 1.30 Lv. Rockland 
2 45 Lv. Vinalhaven 
5.45. 3 30 Lv. North Haven 
7.05. 4.40 Lv. Stonington 
815. 6.00 Lv. Swan's Island ._
• Discontinued September 29. 1934
B H. STINSON, Agent.
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Not io old
6- Lalr
7- Chart 
9-Warm
1O-lncita
12-Knd
14- A wager
15- Reaidue from a fire 
17-Epoeh
19- lndeflnite article
20- Heeda
22- Plural suffix
23- Plant of the mint
family
24- Plant
26- Moving about
27- Appearing aa if
gnawed
28- Greek god of war
30- Orlgin(abbr.)
31- County (abbr.)
33-A diaeaae of the
apple
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) |
35- Close by
36- A tree
38- Horse
39- Farm animal
40-Condenaed moisture 15-Herona
VERTICAL (Cont.)
10- Feminlna auffix (Fr.)
11- Tums to tha right
13- Preflx. Before
14- Poiae
42- River in Poland
43- Writing fluid
44- Half a score
46- Attorney (abbr.)
47- Pitchera 
I
VERTICAL
1- Besidea
2- Upon
3- The clou
4- Prlnter'
5- A rodent
6- Speck
8- A paatry
9- A fowl
I
aa o 
'a <m 
 J
16-Jeered
18-Saya <
20- Den a ’
21- A greeniah finch 
23-Station (abbr.) 
25-To follow
persistently
29- Reata
30- AJar 
32-Aged
34- A fruit (pi.)
35- Beieech i
f day 37-United
eaaure 39-An Insect
41—Full of molature
43- Pronoun 
45-A negative
44- Arab (abbr.) 
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
tended the Eastern Star. Degrees 
were conferred on four candidates.
Chicken supper was served and a fine 
time reported.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Metcalf and son 
Charles of Wiscasset were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Young.
Mrs. Charles Walker of Medford,
Mass., was guest of her aunt and 
uncle Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Poland 
a few days last week.
Ralph Ludwig of Wrentham, Mass . 
recently called on his aunt Mrs. 1 
W. Poland.
Mrs. Katie Webster of Thomaston 
is visiting Mrs. F. L. Young.
Mrs. Jessie Lash with her guest j 
Mrs. Edith Wilder motored to Gar­
diner, Mass , last week, going thence Tesa Shuman of Dutch Neck were 
to Worcester. Mrs. Lash continued callers Sunday at Alden Waltzs.
GROSS NECK
Mrs Gardner Burns and Mrs. The-
on to Washington. D. C., for an ex­
tended visit with relatives.
Mrs. James Burns is at Stoning­
ton to visit her sister who is ill.
Miss Katherine Jameson of Rock- 
Ian-) spent the weekend- with her sis­
ter Mrs. Winthrop Whitney.
Mrs. Helen Cushman and Miss 
Sarah Kilmar left Oct. 28 by train 
from Waldoboro for Boston, stopping 
overnight in Winthrop. Mass., at the 
home of William Winchenpaw and 
family, going thence to Chicago, and
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley and Mrs. 
Irvine Genthner and children Of 
Broad Cove were Friendship visitors 
Sunday.
Walter Eugley and family have 
moved here from Nobleboro to reside 
with Mr. Eugley's father, McClellan 
Eugley.
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach of West 
Waldoboro was a caller in this place 
Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach and 
grandson James Winchenbach of
from Chicago to Seattle by plane W est' Waldoboro have been recent 
Miss Kilmar continuing her journey guests at Charles Oeele's. ,
to Los Angeles. C alif. where she, wiUiam Or<** 14 assisting W. K. 
will spend the winter. Miss W hitney1 Winchenbach of Dutch Neck in
will visit her brother in Seattle who 
Is in poor health.
Mrs. Grace Libby gave a combi­
nation Halloween and birthday party 
Oct. 26 for the Junior Loyal Work­
ers at the parsonage. The guest of 
honor was Miss Ethel Stebbins, whose 
birthday anniversary comes on that 
date, Tne dining room decorations 
were in keeping with Halloween and 
the table loaded with good things arid 
in the center was a prettily adorned 
birthday cake, made by Mrs. Libby
ISLESFORD
Miss Eleanor Smith of Machias is, 
visiting her sister Mrs. Hazel Rey­
nolds.
i‘V 1Miss Geneva Spurling spent the 
^weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon 
Spurling at Southwest Harbor.
Leroy Harmon is visiting his 
brother Freeman Harmon.
George Simmons of Southwest Har­
bor, recently visited Malcolm Fer­
nald
W A. Spurling has repaired his 
wharf and is now buying fish.
Bernard Crowley of Gloucester.
Hillis Bryant is visiting in Augusta. 
Mrs. Alvah Bunker passed Satur- 
and assorted cake ‘ day night a t Cranberry Isles, with 
Chester W otton,, Mrs Henry Bunker.
Duets by Miss Geneva Simmons 
and Luther Wotton were greatly en­
joyed. Punch
were served.
brother of Frank, whose marriage Mrs. Everett Fernald has employ^ 
took place in August, contributed a , ment in Haverhill, Mass.
five pound box of delicious choco- ------------------
lates. and the evening was pleasantly W ILEY’S CO RN ER
passed socially^ concluding with sin- i _____
cere good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. The Courier-Gazette may now be
Frank Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and 
Mrs. Clayton Oliver were In Jeffer­
son Inst. Thursday evening and at-
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will 
also be glad to take want advertise­
ments and new subscriptions. ,
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Mr. and Mrs. Allison Waltz are 
the parents of a son born Oct. 30. 
Mrs. Leonard Creamer of West Wal­
doboro is caring for Mrs. Waltz.
Clyde Winchenbach and1 Ralph 
Johnson have completed Harry 
Creamers new house and Mt. 
Creamer and his mother will move 
here from Dutch Neck In the near 
future.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Rockland 
has been the guest of relatives in 
this place.
Charles Genthner is cutting wood 
for Norman Winchenbach of Dutch 
Neck.
Mrs. Alden Waltz and grand­
daughter Marie Waltz were recent 
visitors at Mrs. Emily Keene's.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach 
and daughter Eleanor. Mrs. Aaron 
Nash of West Waldoboro and Mrs. 
Mertie Booth of Kaler's Corner were 
at Alfred Waltz's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz weTe 
Rocklapd visitors Saturday.
Leander Gross of North Waldoboro 
visited his daughter Mrs. Frank 
Simmons Tuesday.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner was a visit­
or Saturday at the home of her aunt 
Mrs. Charles Kaler of West Wal­
doboro.
SOUTH H O PF
W. C. Wellman, accompanied by 
Fred Fernald of Rockland left last 
Thursday for the big woods where 
they will camp and hunt for a couple 
of weeks.
Mrs. Fred Potter and daughter 
Audrey of Ellsworth have been guests 
of Mrs. Potter's father C. C. Childs.
Grange members who attended Po­
mona at South Warren Saturday 
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs Albert Esancy Mrs. Kate 
Taylor and Evelyn Vining.
Mrs Beth Wellman Is visiting rela­
tives and friends at Hope Corner and 
Lincolnville.
Two deer have been shot In this 
vicinity. The lucky hunters are 
Kenneth Crabtree and H. A. Hart.
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SO U 1H  W ARREis
n e a r e s t
t e l e p h o n e
s h o u l d  
b e  j
beside you, not at your next 
door neighbor’s!
Once, when telephones 
were scarce, expensive and 
hard to get, the question 
used to be “where is the 
nearest telephone?”
4
Mr-. Judson Levensaler of Rock­
land was weekend guest of her sister 
Mrs. William R. Simmons.
Mrs. Julia Gross of Portland, Ches- 
ley Lord of Wells, and Mrs. Edgar 
Haskell of Deer Isle, were in town 
Saturday to attend the funeral of 
their cousin Mrs. Cora Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Oope'.and. Mrs 
Rose Marshall and Mrs. Rosa C o p ­
land were guests at a birthday din­
ner Sunday at the home of M;s. 
■Georga Burns, Friendship.
Friends of Mrs. Bertha Jordan will j 
be glad to know that she has re- j 
turned from Portland much benefited 
by treatment received at the Ma ne 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. -
Mrs. Cora A. Jones 
The death of Cora A . "widow ol 
31.
After the death of her husband in 
1909 at North Cushing, where her 
1 short married life was spent, she re­
turned to the home of her parents 
' Mr. and Mrs .Charles Libby, and 
there also, sorrow awaited her in the 
death of her parents and two brothers, 
and to whom she gave the most lov- 
| lng and tender care. She was de­
voted to her home and its interests 
and seldom left it.
Mrs. Jones had many friends all 
of whom delighted to visit her as 
she was always cheerful and pos­
sessed of humorous spirit, she leaves 
a sister Mrs. Ada Spear and a brother 
Jerry Libby who have been untiring 
In their care and devotion. She was 
a charter member of Good Will 
Grange and until the death of her 
J husband a constant attendant.
1 Services were held Saturday at her 
j late home. Rev. Howard Welch of 
I Warren officiating. The bearers 
! were Charles Woodcock, Charles 
I Copeland. Levi Bucklin and Wil- 
' liam Simmons and interment was be­
side her husband in South Warren 
cemetery.
a •  •  •
Knox Pom ona Annual M eeting
j The November meeting of Knox 
Pomona was held with Good Will 
Orange Nov. 3, with an attendance 
of more than 100. As It was the an­
nual meeting no program or speaker 
was provided and routine business. 
I election and installation of officers 
j were in order. The following will 
! have charge of affairs for 1935: 
-------  ' Worthy master, Raymond Dan-
If you're fat—first remove th e  cause! forth of Seven Tree Grange;
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the 6 ., -_, .
mineral salts your body m ust have to Worthy overseer, Josiah Jame.on,
,UWhi°on y S u r ^ . l  organs fall to per- WOrthy leC,Urer Ruby
form their work correctly — your bowels Allen. White Oak; steward Fred
and kidneys can't throw off th a t waste . .  .__
material—before you realize It—you're Ludwig, Evening Star; assistant stew- 
, r T7y“ ’oSeW* h S r  Uvei te.spoonful of John Dornan, Pioneer; chaplain. 
kruschen salts in a cud of hot Addie Norwood. Warren; treasurer, 
water every morning—In 3 weeks get on
the scales and note how m anv pounds Walter Ayer, Seven Tree; secretary. 
Notice also that you have gained in Arthur Clark. South Hope; gate 
energy—your skin is clearer your eyes keeper, Dyson Jameson. White Oak;
sparkle with glorious h ealth—you feel J
younger In body — keener in mind. Cere6, Bemys Jameson. W hite Oak; 
KRUSCHEN will give any fat person _ ~  ..a joyous surprise. Pomona. Ethel Danforth, Seven Tree,
Get an 85c bottle of KRUSCHEN pinra \fniiH Overlock Fvpnincr S ta r - SALTS at any drug store (lasts 4 weeks! F lora- MAua OteriOCK, e v en in g  b ia r , 
if even this first bottle doesn’t  convince ia<jy assistant steward. Doris Over- 
vou this Is the easiest, safest and surest. , ,  x.x_
way to lose fat—if you d o n 't feel a 1 lock, Evening Star; member of the
superb Improvement In health -  so committee for three vearsgloriously energetic — vigorously alive — execuuve comnuwee ior vnree years,
- Now, e v e r y o n e  asks ,?i‘ver..P f°n“ ' °« urred J * 1 
“W hat is your num ber?”
Neighbors are glad to let 
you use their line in an 
emergency, but it’s mutually 
embarrassing to have to ask 
“May I use your tele- -4  
phone?” or to hear them 
■ay “Mrs. Doe, we have a 
call for you on our line.”
Besides, die net cost of 
having your own telephone 
is surprisingly small — the 
advantages many — and the 
convenience great!
N bw E ngland T elephone 
and  T elegraph C ompany 
26 SCHOOL STREET 
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 9900
o r d e r  y o u r s  
t o d a y
H ow  One W o m a n  
L ost 20  Lbs. O f F at
Lost Her Double Chin 
Lost Her Prominent Hips 
Lost Her Sluggishness
Gained Physical Vigor 
Gained in Vivaciousness 
Gained a Shapely Figure
your money gladly returned
fuschen
Raymond Ludwig of Hope.
' The officers were installed by Nor- 
! man Crockett, WM of Penobscot 
View Orange, assisted by Nathan 
Hopkins. Ruby Allen and Mildred 
Gould. The next meeting will be 
' with Evening Star Grange a t Wash- 
, lngton.
THORNDIKEVILLE
W A LD O B O R O
THIS CHANGE
H e lp s  C h ild re n
I n te s t in a l  i r r i t a t i o n  in  m a n y  
grow ing g irls  a n d  boys can be 
traced  to  on e m is ta k e .
Are yo u  m a k in g  th is  m is ta k e  w ith  
you r ch ildren ?  The “ liqu id  t e s t”  
w ill te ll.
“What is this “liquid test” they 
talk about?” ask mothers. Just 
this: a simple way of finding out 
if anv boy or girl with irregular or 
insufficient bowel movements is in 
need of relief, or is getting the 
wrong treatment.
Doctors urge a liquid laxative 
for children. The child who has 
been convalescing in - a hospital 
will often come out with bowels 
working like a well-regulated 
watch. Hospitals give children a 
liquid laxative of suitable ingre­
dients, suitable strength, ana in 
suitable amount.
The Proper Treatment 
Give that sluggish child a liquid 
laxative containing senna (a 
natural laxative). California Syrup 
of Figs has the right amount for 
children’s use, and this rich, fruity 
syrup does not upset them.
Just give any headachy, bilious 
child a little of'this gentle laxative 
when constipated, and a little less 
if dose is repeated until the bowels 
seem to be moving regularly and 
thoroughly without need of help.
How to Bogin
Stop all use of mineral drugs, 
whether they are salts, pills, tab­
lets, or "candy” form. Even once 
a month is too often to give any 
child a cathartic strong enough 
for adults.
It is not wise to give laxatives of
adult strength to a child, just be­
cause you give them less frequent­
ly or in less amounts.
So, get a bottle of California 
Syrup of Figs from your druggist, 
and start tonight, if your child is 
constipated, giving a good, cleans­
ing dose. Repeat if necessary, giv­
ing a little less each time. That’s 
the secret of this treatment — 
gradually reduced dosage.
When you change to California 
Syrup of Figs instead of harsh 
medicines, you'll risk no more 
violence to your child's appetite, 
digestion, and general physical 
condition. You’ll have a safer and 
more satisfactory result, too.
THE “ LIQUID TEST”
This is the way to relieve occa­
sional sluggishness, or constipa­
tion in a child of any age:
First: select a liquid laxative of 
the proper strength for children. 
Second: give the dose suited to 
the child's age, and condition. 
Third : redurc the dose, if repeated, 
until the bowels are moving with­
out any help at all.
An ideal laxative for this pur­
pose is California Syrup of Figs 
which every druggist keeps in 
stock. Be certain that it is the gen­
uine product, with “California” 
blown in the bottle.
HOPE
Recent callers at Alden Allen's were 
Miss Antonnette Allen of Newton 
Center, Herbert Allen and daughter 
Mrs. Marion Cox and Mrs. Florence 
Thar of Roslindale, Mass., and Mrs. 
Helen Packard of Camden.
Miss Katherine True spent the 
weekend at home.
R. E. Ludwig has recently bought 
an all-electric radio.
Mrs. Nellie Fish and daughter 
Laura were recent guests of the Har­
wood family.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Thurlow and 
family have moved to Lincolnville to 
the Harkness place. Their farm here 
has been sold to R. E. Ludwig.
Several people in this locality took 
advantage of the government tractor 
to have their dead apple trees pulled 
last week.
Frank Morse and family have 
moved to Harold Nash's cottage at 
Melvin Heights.
True's factory has finished the can­
ning of squash.
Hope Grange was represented at 
Knox Pomona last Saturday by Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig and their 
guests. Mrs. W. C. Wellman and Mrs. 
Eleanor Payson.
• Charles Brown is on a hunting trip 
with friends from Camden.
Hope Grange will hold its first day 
session Saturday. Dinner will be served
Clinton Young and Kenneth Crab- at noon, and meeting held in the alt- 
tree are the fortunate sportsmen thus emoon.
P O R T  CLYDE
Miss Myrtle Anderson and Miss 
Agnes Davis gave a Halloween party 
Wednesday at the library. There 
were 23 present and a Jolly time was 
passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Needham of Wood- 
fords have been guests of Mrs. John 
Coffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Murray have 
moved to Mrs. Addie Marshall's house.
Mrs. Ruby Brackett and son and 
daughter of Boothbay were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Davis.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins entertained 
the Baptist Circle Wednesday after­
noon of last week, and Mrs. Ada 
Brennen. the Willing Workers Tues­
day evening of that week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph bimmons re-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Woodbury 
and son have been guests of relatives 
in Portland.
Miss Lois Hagerman passed the 
weekend in Rockland and attended 
the Bird-Lawrence wedding Satur­
day.
Miss Dorothy Hiscock has resigned 
her position in the office of Judge 
Harold R. Smith and is at her home 
in Damariscotta.
Lewis Schwartz, Clarence Hilt, Har­
old Rider and Herbert Schwartz are 
in the Allegash region on a hunting 
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston and 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Mitchell have 
been in Portland where they attended 
the football game.
An evening session of the senior 
and junior high schools will be held 
Friday evening from 7.30 to 9 o'clock. 
This week Is being observed through­
out the nation as American Educa­
tion Week. This year, also, Is to be 
celebrated everywhere in the United 
States, and particularly in the high 
schools, as 'th e  300th anniversary of 
the American high school. Parents 
are invited to attend this special ses­
sion. ,
Mrs. Vernon Orff was hostess at the 
Wednesday meeting of the Hateto- 
quit Club. The program took the 
form of a Halloween party and the 
decorations in the house were of 
orange and black, and place cards 
were most unique, the work of the 
hostess. The members present were 
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Creamer, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth, Mrs. Fran- 
cena Sprague. Mrs. Ethel Campbell. 
Mrs. Hattie Stevens and Miss Doro­
thy Stevens.
Rally week was observed at the 
Methodist Church with various activi­
ties. Sunday evening a concert was 
given in the auditorium of the church 
the pupils of the Bunday School taking 
part in the program with recitations 
and songs. Following the concert 
about 20 promotions to higher classes 
were announced. A supper was served 
Friday night In the vestry of the 
church to 35 children. Rev A. G 
Davis and Mrs. Davis were assisted by 
the teachers in making the week a 
success.
SO U T H W E ST  H A RB O R
Mrs. Margaret Bennett, Mrs. 
Blanche Harmon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Robbins spent Wednesday of last 
week in Ellsworth.
The November meeting of the 
W.C.TU. was held at the home of 
Mrs. Raymond Reed. The December 
meeting will be at Mrs. Robie Nor­
wood's on the first Friday of the 
month.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Robbins and
Mrs. Stephen Harmon were callers 
turned home Friday after two months, On relatives at Mount Desert last 
spent In Attleboro. Mass.
Miss Ruby Whitehouse 
visited friends In Boothbay.
Mrs. Nora Clark and Mrs. Maud
recently
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Bennett Kelley who 
have occupied Fred Robbins' house the 
past five months, left for Monroe last
Anthony have returned to Camden Saturday. Mr. Kelley returning the 
after a short visit at their home here following day to remain here while he
A lifelong resident of Port Clyde has 
been lost by the death of Orren Hup­
per. in Rockland, Oct. 27, after a long 
illness. Mr. Hupper was the last of 
a large family born on Huppers 
Island and had many relatives and 
friends who mourn his pasing. Sev­
eral relatives from out of town a t­
tended the funeral. Interment was 
in the Ridge cemetery.
THEY ALL GET A LIFT WITH a CAMEL!
PHARMACIST:'Nerves don’t 
trouble me—and I don’t ever 
want them to," says W. A. Sea­
man. "I smoke a great deal in 
my line of work and I stick to 
Camels. They never interfere 
with healthy nerves. And they 
have a rich, mild flavor that 
just suits my taste.”
HOUSEWIFE. Mrs. C. Daly sap : 
"I keep house—like millions of 
other women. And we all know 
how much energy a woman has 
to put into that job! My recipe 
for renewing energy is to smoke 
a Camel. Camels do pick up 
my energy when I’m tired, and 
they have such a mild flavor.”
CU SHIN G
The storm of Sunday night was 
the worst here for some time, and 
during It part of the town was in 
darkness owing to some caper of the 
elements which cut off the power, 
but it was scon repaired by the ever 
alert linesmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lufkin cf I 
North Cushng have been guests o( 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Lawres- | 
ton Creamer, for a few days this i
week.
Monday was a real summer's day 
with the temperature at 72 to 73 de- l 
grees part of the time. Mrs. Lora I 
Olson and Misses Sylvia Wotton and ■ 
Edna McCarthy went swimming at I 
Wylley's Cove.
Tue’day marked she completion 
of the federal road work in this town, 
the past few days having been de­
voted to the Hathorne Po nt road.
William McNamara recently visit­
ed with Postmaster and Mrs. Charles 
Peterson at Green Lake.
Hiram Ulmer of Waldoboro was in 
town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Austin have | 
returned from Winthrop. Mass., 
whither they have been to close their 
cottage for the winter.
Mrs. W. A Rivers picked ripe 
strawberries one day lari week.
I t  Is hoped there may be a good 
attendance at the conference meet­
ings to be held at the Baptist Church 
this week beginning today Thursday, 
and continuing through the week, 
Including the Sunday morning and 
evening services.
Mrs Harry Young is recovering 
from a surgical operation which she 
underwent at Knox Hospital. Dur­
ing her stay there she received many 
cards which she deeply appreciates, 
and Is especially grateful to the Va­
riety Club of North Cushing.
DEER ISLE
The William J. Weymouth house at 
Sunset has recently been sold to 
James Hardie, Sr., of Bear Island 
Miss Josie Shepherd and the Hardy 
children are now occupying the house. 
The children will attend the Sunset 
school.
The Joseph F Banks house at Sun­
set is being occupied by Maurice Har­
die and family of Little Deer Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Sylvester 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Courtney Eaton was weekend 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Hardy at Stonington.
Prescott J. Eaton of Sunset and 
James Stinson of Stonington went to 
Bangor Monday and will serve on the 
jury at the November term of court.
Mrs. Norman Wood and daughter 
Betty are home from Long Cove 
where they have been visiting rela­
tives and friends.
Mrs. Frieda Raynes and son Billie 
of Rockland were recent guests of 
Joseph A. Raynes.
Russell Brown Is spending a few 
days a t Spruce Head Island.
George E. Sylvester was In Bangor 
last Wednesday to enter the radio 
contest at Station WLBZ. Martin 
Snowden was in the broadcast of the 
week previous. Both these boys show 
unusual talent, vocally, and with the 
guitar, and their many friends are 
wishing them success along this line.
Anna E McVeigh entertatned sev­
eral of her friends at a Halloween 
party at her home Wednesday eve­
ning. Ghosts and goblins were much 
in evidence and a hair-raising ghost 
story climaxed the evening's enter­
tainment.
M EDOM AK
Miss Mary Billings and Dorothy 
Gross who have been visiting their 
aunt. Mrs. Fred Keene, have returned 
to Bucksport.
Mrs. L. W. Osier and son John spent 
Sunday with the former's sister in 
Portland.
Dr. and Mrs. John Martin of Nor­
wood, Mass, have recently been 
guests at the home of Sidney Martin.
Mrs. Astor Willey passed Thursday 
and Friday of last week with her 
sister, Mrs. C. W. Eugley at Waldo­
boro.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Carter were 
visitors Sunday at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Carter, 
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoak and daughter 
and Mrs. Gladys Hahn and children 
were guests of their father. Almond 
McLain, on Long Island last Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas Carter. Evie Studley 
and Mertie Collamore were Rockland 
visitors one day last week.
Oeorge Keene has returned to 
Haverhill. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of Wal­
doboro were at their cottage here last 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W Osier and chil­
dren Isabel and John were recent 
guests of Mrs. W H. Keene at Head 
Tide.
Mr and Mrs. Astor Willey were 
Thomaston visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain 
have moved to the George Keene rent 
for the winter. ,
Cole’s Magic Water
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT 
and
D E O D O R A N T
AT ALL DRUGGISTS 
“ ir»  the LITTLE DAILY DOSE thst Oom i r
WAHTTOLOOKYDUNG?
The secret of keeping young is to 
feel young—to do this you must get at 
the cause—there's no need of having
a sallow complexion—dark rings under deer, 
your eyes—pimples—a bilious look in | 
your face—dull eyes with no sparkle.
Your doctor will tell you ninety per 
cent of all sickness comes from in­
active bowels.
Dr. Edwards, a well-known phy­
sician in Ohio, perfected a vegetable 
compound as a substitute for calomel 
to act on the intestines, which he gave 
to his patients for years.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are 
gentle in their action yet always effec­
tive. They help bring about that nat­
ural buoyancy which all should enjoy 
by clearing the system of impurities.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are 
known by theirolivecolor. 15c,30c, 60c. |
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B ILE —  
WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
If yoa feel BOOT and rank and tha wortfl 
look, punk, don't ewallow a lot of M ita , min­
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing pna 
and expect them to make you suddenly xweet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.
For they can’t do it. They only move tha 
boweln and a mere movement d o n ’t yet at 
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out 
feeling la your lirer. It should pour oct two 
pounds of liquid bile Into your bowels dally.
If thia bile la not flowing freely, your load 
doean’t diyeet. It just decays io tha bowola 
Gaa bloats up your stomach. Yon have a 
thick, bad taste and your breath fa fouL 
akin often breaks out in blemishes. Your bead 
achee and you feel down and out. Tour whole 
eyetem is poieooed.
I t  takes those good, old CARTER'S 
LITTLE LIVER F IL L S to  yet these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make yon 
leal "up and up," They contain wonoerfnL 
hermieee, gentle vegetable extracts, amaziny 
when it cornea to making the bile flow freely.
But don't aak for liver pills. Ask for Carter*a 
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter', 
little Lirer Pllle on the red lebeL Reseat a« 
•institute..26catdrugstores. O19SlC.kf.Ce.
far this season, each having shot a c  A Dunton is having repairs made 
on his buildings; George Hardy of 
Fred Ettllnger. Jr., of Staten Island. Lincolnville Is doing the work.
N. Y„ is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. V. Ettllnger.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lothrop were 
Belfast visitors Sunday.
Mrs. Lester Merrill recently spent 
a few days as guest of relatives at 
Morse’s Corner, Thomaston.
Mrs. Fred Potter (Madeline Childs) 
and daughter Audrey returned to 
Ellsworth last Sunday after a week's 
visit with her father, C. C. Childs 
and family.
Lester Watson of Dedham. Mass., 
recently visited his sister, Mrs. Ray­
mond Crabtree.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lillian Standish spent Wed­
nesday with her sister Emily Keene 
at Keene Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer are 
passing a week with relatives in Port­
land.
Mrs. Annie Nash was a Rockland 
visitor Wednesday of last week.
Frank David spent the weekend In 
Attleboro Mass.
Mrs. Leonard Creamer Is caring for 
Mrs. Allison Waltz and infant son 
at Gross Neck.
Alton Winchenbach recently built
BU RK ETTV ILLE
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard has returned 
i home after nine weeks'visit with rela- a chimney for Harry Creamer's new
| tives in Port Clyde and Thomaston. ' house at Gross Neck'
Harry Grove of Marblehead, Mass., 
| is visiting at the home of Walter 
■ Kaler.
Charles Esancy of North Union is ' Nell Mills spent Friday of last week 
moving into the Mrs. Turner house J with relatives at St. George, 
recently bought by Charles Smith, i Mrs. Carrie Wetherell who was at
Mrs. Orace Kennedy of Waldoboro the home of her daughter Mrs. Frank 
spent Sunday with her sister Mrs.' David during the summer, is in 
'Gladys Llnscott. j Springfield, Mass., for the winter.
Merle Ireland and Charles Dear- J Mrs. Emily Etheridge and daughter 
born are In the Northern woods Shirley of Round Pond was a caller 
working. on Mrs. Lillian Standish Wednesday-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Calderwood of last week, 
of Rockland spent Sunday at Nel- Mrs. Frank David has employment
son Calderwood's.
The Halloweeh entertainment pre­
sented at Grange hall by the gram­
mar and primary schools was a suc-
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
a t the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be glad to take new subscriptions
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DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Henry Sidelingcr and Mrs. 
Richard Hopkins of Damaricotta 
were recently callers on Mrs. Annie 
M. Creamer.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach 
and children spent Sunday afternoon 
of last week with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Wotton of Friendship.
Mrs. Claude Miller and Miss Ella 
Miller were guests of Mrs. Belle Hall 
of Damariscotta for a few days.
Mrs. Alexander McConnell of 
Bath was a recent weekend viritor 
of her father Alden Gross.
Mrs. Ada Wellman has employ­
ment a t Owen Winslow's in West 
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Alice Creamer has been visit­
ing relatives in Gardiner for a  few 
days
is working on the Geological Survey. 
He will board at the home of Mrs. 
Rufus Trundy.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Robbins were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Harmon and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis K ir­
by at Jonesport. Mrs. Harmon re­
turned with them for a visit of sev­
eral days. Mr Harmon arriving later 
to accompany her home.
Visitors in Bangor last Saturday 
from this town were Evelyn Robbins 
and Mrs. Fred Robbins.
Sympathy is extended to the family 
in the death of Mrs. Ella Whitmore. 
Deceased was the oldest member of 
the Methodist Church and was ever 
willing to assist in the activities, be­
ing a regular attendant as long as 
health permitted. She will be great­
ly missed by relatives and a large cir­
cle of friends.
Like a Flash—
C oughs, C olds Go
M ATINICUS
Della Ames is in Stanford, Conn., 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ames.
Mrs. Helen Williams of Rockland 
who has been spending a fortnight 
here with friends and relatives, has 
returned to her home.
Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence Ames 
and son have been spending a few 
days here with relatives.
On account of heavy winds. Capt. 
Stuart Ames of the mail boat Calista 
Morrill, could not make his regular 
trip Saturday, coming Sunday in­
stead.
Mrs. Horace Young is spending a 
few days with friends on the main­
land.
Weston Ames had the misfortune
M ARTINSVILLE
Misses Doris Wood and Marguerite 
Watts recently enjoyed a hike to the 
Roaring Spout,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Piersons en­
tertained guests from Round Pond 
last Thursday.
Mrs. L. F. Turner and guest Mrs 
Grinnell of Georgetown motored 
Wednesday of last week to Athens 
where they attended the funeral of 
a distant relative.
Mrs. Fred Hooper is in improved 
health.
These hunters have returned from 
the big woods: Cecil Morris, Fled 
Watts, Donald Wilson, Harold Hup 
per., A. J. Rawley and Sidney An­
drews.
Ocean View Grange virited St. 
Oeorge Grange last Friday night 
and witnessed the third and fourth 
degrees conferred very cred tab'y. A 
fine harvest supper was served fol­
lowing the degrees.
The Ladies Sewing Circle meets 
today. Thursday, with Mrs. Jean 
Bachelder.
Mrs. Minnie '  Pitcher Grover has 
recently been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. H. Gardner.
Mrs. Joel H. Hupper and daugh­
ter Marjorie went Friday to Bangor 
where they will spend the winter.
Mr and Mrs. R H. Hupper re­
turned to New York Monday, having 
spent the weekend at Spruce Coves.
Capt. Whitney B. Lowe of Deer 
Isle recently visaed his cousin Capt. 
S. T. Lowe and family.
THE LEAVES HAVE TURNED
(rondeau)
| For The Courier-Gazette |
The leaves have changed—and you have
too —
Who loved the springtime’s golden hue. 
Illumined with the noonday sun 
That glowed before Its time had run 
To stir the stygian retinue.
The season holds a  barbecue 
Beneath each leafy avenue 
That turns to dust what Spring begun 
The leaves have changed.
My soul Is constant, like the Yew.
It watts to bear without a clue 
The vagaries the frosts have spun.
I will not lie as leaves, undone.
But clothe Avernus like the view 
The leaves have changed
8ara Parsons.
Rockport. Nov. 3.
Sick Rooms 
Bath Rooms 
Kitchens 
Garage Floora 
Stone Steps 
Concrete Floors 
Refrigerators 
Drain Pipes 
Garbage Pans 
Toilet Rowls 
Lavatories 
Takes all unpleasant odors away 
Onee Tried. Always Used
Can be
U sed
For
SOCONYBURNING OIL
■ FOR RANGES—
f l T §  C L E A N -N O T
J  ckSMOKY OR SM UDGY!
AND ITS PURE 
IT GIVES A MORE 
EVEN HEAT!
PHONE ROCKLAND U S
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
iSO C O N Y-VA C U U M  OIL COM PANY, INC.
BUCKLEY S MIXTURE is not a 
cheap preparation, but it takes so ' to lose his horse last week
little of it to completely banish a 
cough or cold that It costs far less 
than any other preparation.
Buckley's Is so marvellously good 
that one dose gives unmistakable re­
lief. Two doses may stop your cough
in Attleboro, Mass.
Mrs. Walter Kaler. Misses Althea
and Rosalind Kaler and Andrew Kaler
were visiting in Portland one day last !°r cold entlrely", Oood-bye to sicken- 
s ing syrups and dopey preparations.
A fine program, week. ! r ake Buckley's. It means safe, sure,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stahl are In I quick relief from coughs, colds or 
bronchitis. You can get It at Corner
cess in every way.
candy and popcorn sale, dancing and '
a bountiful supper netted — .e schools!New York where Mr. Stahl has em-
Why xuffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
371 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
SO cen ts 18-Th-tf
about $25.
Nelson Calderwood was recently 
at Everett Fish's, butchering two 
beef cattle.
Several from this place attended 
the movies in Rockland Saturday 
evening, '
ployment for the winter.
George Soule shot a deer last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
and son James were recent visitors at 
Freelon Vannah's, South Waldoboro.
Clyde Winchenbach is on a hunting 
trip in northern Maine,
Drug Store Gardiner Drug Store of 
Warren, and all good drug stores.
AT DRUGGISTS 4 5 <  S 8 5 *
A  8IN9LB SIP PROVIS IT /
The Sunbeam called here last week 
with Mr. Guptlll on board.
Edith Tolman. who is spending the 
winter in Rockport. Is visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Raymond Tolman.
R°pair work has been completed 
on the Breakwatey and the scow has 
been towed bac kto Boston.
Some of the flower gardens con 
tlnue quite lovely and those sheltered 
from the strong winds look like sum­
mer time. There have been no frosts 
as yet to damage them, and the 
dahlias and gladiolus are very beau­
tiful mixed In with larkspur, bachelor 
buttons and chrysanthemums.
NORTH WASHINGTON
W A Palmer made a business trip 
to Augusta Saturday.
M. W. tLcnfe.-it was in Augusta 
Saturday.
M. W. Lenferi of this place and 
sons Maurice of Wakefle'd. V s1'’ ., 
and George of Somerville, Mass., 
started Sunday for Masardis on a 
week's hunting trip.
Stmon Turner has bought a pair 
of fine oxen of Otis Jones.
Donald Cunningham and parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. F W Cunningham re­
turned Sunday from a few days vtrit 
with relatives and friends In Massa­
chusetts and New Hampshire.
M A K E  C I D E R
Get C ash for your P erishable Fruit!
Use our famous “H-V" Cider Mills on your own premises. They will 
make money for you »nd last a lifetime. Thre” sires—Capacity 1 to 
2—2 to 4—1 to 6 Barrels Dally. Eleven Distinct've Features includ­
in'’ MORE Juice per bushel—maintaining perfect nearing alignment 
—Ease running—absolutely rigid, etc. Write or fall for our Special 
Circulars and Prices.
APPLE PACKERS— ATTENTION!
Our Prices on Barrel Liners and Barrel Headers merit your pur­
chases. Inquire today
(6?"4>
FARM, DAIRY weed POULTRY »U PPU M  ~  >FFD$~
IS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I L M H A  5T »„  PORTLAAQ MA.R
endall & Whitney
age Rockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, November 8, 1934 Every-Other-Day
GLENDENNING’S  MARKET
Telephone 9 9 3  Deliver
'market'
SPECIALS
LEAN SHORT SHANK SMOKED
Shoulders 4 TO 6 ■ r“ A ,E 15c
LEAN FRESH
Pork Roast ’ 16c
LEAN
Shoulders 4 T0 G 1L B r '  1 3C
NATIVE FRESH KILLED
FOWL “ 25c
FRESH GROIN'D STE
H am burg, lb 15c Nativ
lean Bonel
Pot R oast, lb 15c Botto
Top I
FRESH CUT p  1
Pig’s L iver, 2 lbs 19c Veal
AKS & CHOPS
e Veal Steak, lb 33c 
ess Sirloin, lb 29c 
m Round Steak 21c 
lound Steak, lb 25c 
Steak, lb 33c
Chops, lb 23c
LEAN CENTE
Stew ing B eef, lb 15c Pork
RCUT
Chops, lb 21c
DELICIOUS
Hom e M ade S a u s a g e  «  2 3 c
S a u r  K r a u t  3  ■ » .  2 5 c
SWEET NATIV
P otatoes, 12 lbs 2 5 c  P ota
E
toes, p eck  15c
Sl'NKIST
iges, doz 4 3 c
LARGE FLORIDA LARGE
O ranges, doz 33c  Oran
T h e  C r y s a n t h e m u m  
S e a s o n  Is H e r e
And the Season Is Short!
Make the M ost Of It!
We have Chrysanthem um s in white, p ink,' yellow 
and brow n
From  the “ Button' Size to the Larger Blooms
from  $1 .2 5  to  $ 5 .0 0  per dozen
Crisp, Fresh Blooms G row n Right Here!
SILSBY’S FLOW ER SH O P
371 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
132-tf
i  A Y E R S  1
Well, election is ever, and colder weather is near at hand. 
There's nothing like good warm clothing on a cold morning—and 
we've got the goods, and should be delighted to show you.
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
MEN'S UNION SETTS ...................
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
MEN’S ZIPPER JACKETS 
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL PANTS
MEN'S DRESS PANTS .................
MEN'S SWEATERS ......................
BOYS' UNION SLITS ..................
BOYS' SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
BOYS PANTS .......................
BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETS 
BOYS' SWEATERS
...............  79c, 98c, S1.75, $1.98
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.98. $3.00 
$1.25, $1.75. $1.98. $2.50
$3.7$, S5.00. S6.00 
$3.00, $4.50. $5.00 
$3.00. $3.98, $5.09
$1.00, $1.98. $3.00, $5.00 
......................  75c, $1.00
79c, $1.00 
$1.25, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50
...................  $2.98, $5.00
$1.00, $1.25, $2.00
We wish we had space to describe to you some of these garments. 2 
A Come in and let us tell vou. Everything from this store guaranteed.
I  - - - - - - - - - - -  I
|  WILLIS AYER |
The C ourier-G azette  
W A N T-A D S
O U R  AD-TAKER W ILL 
BE G L A D  TO HELP Y O U
WA PHONE770
TH O M A STO N
Marshall Bradford will be the 
speaker at the men's community sup­
per which will be held in the Congre­
gational vestry next Tuesday. He 
will speak on reminiscences of 30 
years before the public. Miss Mar­
garet Jordan and Miss Anna Dilling­
ham are in charge of the supper ar­
rangements.
The Union Armistice service will 
be held in the Methodist Church 
Sunday evening at 7.30. The organi­
zations most closely connected with 
this celebration have been invited, 
and appropriate music will be a fea­
ture cf the service.
The Federated choir added two im­
portant features to its regular re­
hearsal Monday evening at the Meth­
odist Church. One was a supper 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. Ma­
rian Grafton, and the other a sur­
prise shower for Miss Catherine 
Beattie, whose engagement to Law­
rence Carroll has recently been an­
nounced. At the appointed time 
young G. G. Grafton wheeled in a 
small truck labelled "Carroll's Ga­
rage" piled high with gifts from the 
choir, among whom Miss Beattie is 
a universal favorite At the close of 
the supper she was called upon to 
cut a cake decorated with pink on 
white, the design being entwined 
hearts with the initials L. C. and C B 
and festoons, the skilled work of Mrs 
Leah Davis. A spirited rehearsal 
rounded out a memorable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitehill and 
daughter Patricia of Rockland, and 
Mrs. Whitehill's mother. Mrs. B. G 
Somers of St. Johnsbury V t. spent 
I the weekend with Mr and Mrs. Har­
rison Whitehill at their home on 
West Main street.
• • • •
The Beta Alpha Club will meet at 
the Baptist vestry Monday evening.
The W.C.T.U. meets with Mrs. Clara 
T. Sawyer Friday at 2 o'clock.
Henry Knox Chapter will have an 
installation of officers Friday eve­
ning.
The Knox Academy of Arts and 
Sciences will build another story and 
a roof to their building this fall. It 
is understood the State will provide 
the funds.
Charles S tarrett is attending the 
meetings of the Federal Reserve bank­
ers in Boston today, and will also a t­
tend a bankers' meeting at the Statler 
Hotel Friday.
Henry McDonald entered Knox 
Hospital Wednesday.
Miss Thelma Linscott is guest of 
Mrs. Russell Davis.
r Mrs. Arthur H. Pillsbury has re­
turned from a visit with Tier brother 
Arthur in Reading, Mass.
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock and Miss 
Margaret McKusick will spend the 
weekend in town as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock.
Miss Madeline Burton of Thomas­
ton and Frank R. Maloney of South 
Thomaston were married Nov. 5 in 
Rockland by Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald. They were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Rackliffe of South
J Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Allen of Hope 
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Cliflord
' Clark.
Woodrow Verge left Tuesday for 
Boston where he expects to find em-
i ployment.
• • • •
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Harvey Patterson ol 
Pittsfield "were recent visitors at the 
i home of Mrs. Patterson's mother
’ Mrs. Mank.
j Edwin S. Vose of Cushing and 
Thomaston entered Knox Hospital 
Tuesday.
Horace Keizer, a patient in a Bos­
ton hospital, is reported as gaining 
[ slowly. Mrs. Keizer goes to Boston 
■ Friday.
Music at the Baptist Church next 
j Sunday will be: Anthems, "He Send- 
cth the Springs." Wareing. and "Come 
‘ Ye Thankful People. Come," harvest 
hymn, Hanscom; soprano solo “En- 
1 tieat Me Not To Leave Thee" from 
the cantata o f “Ruth" by Gaul, Miss
Carleen Davis.
A shop is being opened in the Saw- 
| yer rooms. Vinal block, for the pur­
pose of aiding those studying home 
! craft, under the instruction of Miss 
I Nanina Comstock, in selling their 
products. Others who have hand 
made articles which they wish to sell 
may also make consignments if the 
articles are approved. All persons in­
terested may come to the shop be­
tween 2 and 5 o'clock Saturday. 
tVilliams-Brazier Post Installs
About 60 members with invited 
guests were present Wednesday eve­
ning at the installation of Williams- 
Brazier Post officers. Department 
Commander Herbert Bean of Belfast 
gave a splendid talk on “American- 
I ism". These officers were installed 
by Department Vice Commander M. 
C. Stephenson of Union, assisted by 
Past Commander Carl Chaples acting 
sergeant at arms; Commander, 
Orville Williams; 1st vice commander, 
Edward T. Dornan; 2nd vice com- 
i mander, Bird B. Jameson; adjutant, 
M. Clark; finance officer, 
Young; chaplain, Carl 
Chaples; sergeant-at-arms, Kenneth 
Fales; service officer. Fred Burnham 
historian, William B. D. Gray. A 
past commander's badge was pre­
sented to Kenneth Fales, retiring 
commander. Clam chowder was
Enoch
Weston
(^ S N A P S H O T  GUILD.
I BABY PICTURES
No doubt about it, the babies themselves "directed" these snapshots. In 
other words, they did as they pleated and the camera was clicked at the 
right instant.
'T'HERE aren't any official alatls-jopen shade or out in the full light, 
tics that we know of. so we're ' providing it's not so bright that It 
perfectly safe In saying that babies casts unpleasantly sharp shadows or 
constitute the largest single group causes the baby to squint. Use the 
of snapshot subjects. regular snapshot time and lens
It's perfectly reasonable that this °Penil>S- 
should be so; for we snapshoot those This time of year, of course, It 
things In which we are most Inter nlay ** more conven,ent »° »ork «"• 
ested. For another thing, babies do° r , l ? ne of the ea8leat ways t0
make Ideal subjects, because they 
don't pose. They're klways natural.
There are baby pictures and baby 
pictures, of course. Some arouse 
spontaneous enthusiasm; others are
take baby pictures indoors, during 
the daytime, is to get the subject 
fairly close to a big window (not 
necessarily a sunny one) and then 
use a photoflood-type lamp to light 
up the side of your subject that's
merely records, without much ap- away from the window. A photoflood 
Pe®U , bulb in one of those inexpensive re-
What's the essential difference be- Sectors will be found very handy for 
tween the good and the merely so-so this and other indoor shots. If
baby pictures. Usually you'll find, 
the good pictures show infants doing 
something — crawling, chewing a 
doll, wrestling with toes, or even in­
dulging In a real good cry. The 
merely so-so pictures give us only 
recognizable glimpses of babies do­
ing nothing much at all.
Of course, it's possible to take a
there's a lot of light coming from the 
window, you'll be able to use a regu­
lar snapshot exposure. For surety's 
sake, better work with the lens at Its 
widest opening. Walt until your sub­
ject strikes an interesting pose; then 
click the shutter and the picture's 
yours.
Don't forget that you can use
vinalhaven In E verybody’s  Colum n "
T n ,. ,.  ...IV Uvidoo rv>vtv I Advertisement* In this column not toTheie wil» bv a public blidge party exceed three lines Inserted once lor 25 
la ' the GAR. rooms the evening of cents, three times lor 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines live cents each for one time. 
I Nov. 15. chairman Mrs. Ola C. Ames. . 10 cents for three times. Six words 
Refreshments will be served. ' =
Dr. Stratton, dentist, of Rockland. 
was in town this week.
A. G. Johnson was in Rockland j
Tuesday to visit his son Donald, who < *  *  — *
• LO ST A N D  F O U N D
is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Reuben Wadsworth is at Kn
pital, where he recently had a finger j .
GLOVE, buff buckskin, lost Friday
_  . , . . .  . „ ___„ „„  I night between Park Theatre and South-ox Hos- cnd. Ralph post. 26 Suffolk s t
_____________________________ 133*135
I ' white Spitz lost. Two spots on back, 
amputatca. Answers name "Queente." Reward.
Bert Smith has been in Augusta mrs lilla lawry. 60 Crescent s t
133*135
this week to attend a  special session 14 FOOT row boat found at Holiday 
Beach, round bottom, square stern.
. . - | Plank stove In and leaking E O. PHIL- ,Charles Chilles. superintendent of brook & son. 632 Main s t., city. 
(Leapold Paving Co., met with an ! 133-135.
of the Legislature.
, FO R  SALE :
BEST dry hard wood for sale Cord 
fitted. $10 Dry slab wood 67. Kindling 
$1 15 ft HASKELL BROS., Water St. 
Tel. 29-M.____________________132*134-tf
DELTA motor driven tools for sale; 
8 in. combination saw table. 4 in. Joint­
er, 12 in. band saw. 24 in. scroll saw. 
Inquire CEMENT PLANT FILLING 8TA- 
T1ON, Thomaston. 134*136
WHEN you are planning t o sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETTER BD- 
WARDS Tel 806-J, Rockland. 131-tf
LARGE, beautiful pure white angora 
cat for sale. MRS HILMA MANNINEN. 
Long Cove. Me. 134* It
QUERNSEY Cows for sale. FRED M. 
BUTLER. Warren. Me. Tel. 10-22 
______________________________ 133*135
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
_______________________________ 131-tf
ABOUT 50 acres of woodland for sale; 
a’.so one acre with old house To set­
tle an estate In West Rockport. CHARLES 
L BOWLEY. Admr . High St., Randolph. 
Mass.__________________________ 134*136
TEN TON hay. Brunswick pool table. 
30 pullets laying. 12x16 sidewall ten t for 
sale. W C. BUBER, Warren. Me. Tel. 
6-31 132*137
accident Monday morning at the
quarry, which resulted in a broken , *
leg. He was taken immediately to I W ANTED
Knox Hospital, where Dr. Fogg set
’ the broken bones and placed his leg MIDDLE-AOED widow wishes position ! “ full BLOODED Jersey bull for sale
in a cast. He was accompanied to as housekeeper__Write E. R , care of [ two years old A K. KALLOCH. War-Rockland by his wife and son Fred Cg URiro-OAZ» n x _  _  >32-1341 ten. Me Tel 44-2. .34*136
' Chilles. Mr. and Mrs. Chilles re-
| turned home Tuesday, 
j Mrs. Fred Coombs and Mrs. Wil- 
’ liam Lawry, are visiting relatives in 
! Hope and Camden.
M rs. W. Y. Fossett has returned 
j from Portland and Round Pond.
Don't forget that Nov. 12 is the
YOUNG lady would like general house- [ POTATOES, turnips, 60c 
work. DOROTHY WOOSTER, Vinal- squash, citron lt«c a pound 
haven. Me_____________________ 134*136 I A. MANK Waldoboro. Me
A SAVAGE automatic rifle. 3000 feet of 
second-hand lumber wanted J. V.
PAULSEN. Thomaston. Tel. 84-2
134*136
BOARD and room 87 per week wanted 
or room with kitchen privileges Reply 
giving telephone number.
Brighton, Mass
USED typewriter wanted. Royal pre- 
. . . .  .  . . I ferred. Telephone ROCKLAND 708 ordate of the American Legion and , thomaston 156-4 133*135
Auxiliary fair and dance. Each Aux­
iliary member, is asked to contribute 
a cake and a plate of candy. Fair 
(begins at 7.30; dance at 8 30; and. 
fashion show at 9.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lane and Mr. 
arfd Mrs. L. C. Smith are camping at 
| the former's cottage. The Falls, at 
Dark Brook.
Alex Davidson has returned from 
( Camden.
Alex Christie left Tuesday morning
picture of a sleeping baby and get a supersensltlve film to get beautiful 
charming result. But to do this, the action shots with much less light 
camera work must be unusual. Very j than other films require, 
well, what about the technic of baby And let your baby subject "direct" 
pictures’ his own picture. Let him do as he
First, you'll need to have light pleases, with only slight suggestions 
enough for action pictures. Few from you. So doing, you'll get real 
babies stay still long enough for looking, satisfying pictures And 
time exposures Out-of-doors, you'll you'll always treasure them, 
have no trouble at all working In JOHN VAN CUILDER.
served by the Auxiliary. Entertain- Japan, assisted by the Reverend
ment was furnished by the Sevon- 
Tabbutt Hawaiian Trio and the 
Post's music makers Young-Lynch. 
The Post is invited to attend church
i bushel;
WILBERT
132*134
THREE Jet black Cocker Spaniel pups, 
beauties. Price right. One Great Dane 
pup. $2. DR SHERMAN Tel 598-W
. 132*134
SLIOHTLY used 15 h. p 220 volt. 3 
phase 60 cycle A C. General Electric Mo- 
BOX 74. \ tor for sale with starting compensator. 
133-135 For price inquire of LANE & BROWN. 
Vlnalhaven, Me 132-137
STEEL Letter FUa wanted four-drawer. 
24i2xl2>,xl0 Inches. See PERRY at his 
office. 132*134
1928 4-PASSENGER Bulck. run 15.000 
miles. Good condition Reason for sell­
ing sickness. WILL T. FULLER. Pleas- 
sn t St.________  132*134
TO LET
j »
FURNISHED house of six rooms and 
bath at 79 Union St to let. MARY L. 
SKAY. Tel. 961-W 134-136
AT 7 Achorn St.. five room house to 
let. toilet, lights, storm windows, garage. 
$12 A L RHODES Union. Me 134-136
PIGS, five weeks old. as large as most
a t eight weeks. Why pay such prices 
for pork, perhaps swill fed, when you 
can have your own and know what they 
are fed Guernsey bull, registered, five 
mo old. will raise your fat quality of 
milk in herd. ROSE HILL FARM. Owl s 
Head. Me. Tel, 341-R 131-136
. IB pood
condition. Price right. Apply MRS 
AROUNE C. GORWAIZ. 21 Green 8 t . 
Thomaston. Me 129-134
MOUNTAIN, green, fitted hurd wood
for sale. $8 cord, fitted dry hard wood 
Slu. half dry. half green $9, dry slabs, 
kindling HASKELL BROS Water St. 
Tel 29-M 134*136HOUSE to let. 129 Rankin St . nine ru.ui ca-v i-o  rooms, suitable for one or two families for Augur.a to take the C h it Service j  hellier. Rockland Sav-
I examination for U. S. deputy game; ings Bank
warden SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath
.id .u iii j ,c )et adults only. Inquire LILLIAN' RUG and knitting yarn for sale by
Mrs. I. W. Fifield- is in Rockland, j BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock S t. 134*136 | manufacturer. Samples and kn itting 
curst Cf Mr. and Mrs. Orrin F. Smith house of five rooms with bath and | ,ree H A BARTLETT. Har-
1 while serving on the jury.
Misses Carolyn Calderwood and j 
lErnesttne Carver entertained at a
I Halloween party Saturday night in '■ 5 
| Maurice Calderwood s barn. Mrs. Barter Block to'let 
L. C. Smith was chaperone. Decora- Tel- W1*W
FITTED hard wood for sale. »10. Junks 
134*139 810 under cover 4 ft. wood 18 50 Tel 
--------  257-3. M. LOFMAN 129*135
mony. Me. 128-139?nra«e a t 21 Linden St. Call a t 64 ME- ____________ ________
CHANIC ST Tel 433-R 133*135 i THREE upright pianos for sale, also
AT 24 Crescent St., seven room house I st°yes “nd r,an8<‘s In good condl- 
to let. flush toilet and lights. $12 per j J!?11' 'Y®
month, water free. TEL. 1162-R eve- S^ ? NU,GJ ON FUR-nines 132*134 MTVRE CO. Tel. 980. Rockland
________ 125-tfFIVE room apartment, all modern. In
HERBERT BARTER „ THE L E GRIFFIN nouse at 25 Jamea 134-tf 8 t" Rockland for sale Hardwood floon 
electric lights, large lot. Priced right
Father Phinney of St. Stephen's 
Church. Lynn. The conference was 
well attended by the parishes in this 
section of Maine. Reports of this
services in Friendship next Sunday meeting will be made at the Woman's 
morning and to the Federated Chmth Auxiliary meeting Thursday evening.
Members of the Choir are asked to
tions wer» in keeping With H al-1 FIVE room furnished apartment Also j Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me. uuiu> were ui acvpuig w in. unfurnished apartment of same size. |
loween: Witches, black cats, skele- 
Thetons, autumnal foliage, etc.
folks bobbed for applet 
j their future in the crystal ball and
danced to the music of the victrola.
| The feature of the night was the
MRS E L. 
Tel. 613-R.
i . 
St. ] 
133-135
VBROWN, 55 Summer 26-tfSTOP. LOOK. LISTEN! Farmers. Dalry-
men. Poultryment Stover sells More
SIX room upstairs tenem ent to let. For Less" higher quality feeds for less 
ycung s, read FRANK BUTLER. 155 South Main St ; money Listen, we ar»pleased to an-
_____________________________ 132-134 j nounce that our Stover's Pride pure
FOSS HOUSE. Heated front rooms to 1 kuaranteed 20 per cent dairy feed when 
t. $3 up. 77 PARK ST Tel. 330 1 analyzed *by official Inspection No 152
131-tf at M““ ‘e Agricultural Experiment
_____ . , _  —r— Station. Orono, was found to contain
FOUR room house to  let_on Donahue 23 06 per cent protein, or practically a
let
in Thomaston in the evening. Arnfos- o  i ui  v n ir   aca t , £cavcnger hunt. partners being| c i ­
lice supper will be served in the Le- meet Frlday this week at 7.30 for a drawn „y number£. n r s t  award went WALT
gion rooms Monday evening by the special practice. j tQ Norma Qray apd QU.  - ^ ACTlvIt ,ow„  n , t  . t thf Cor of
Auxiliary, after which with the Post The food of s t  John s church christ. second to Ruth Brown and °»k »nd 8U • flv* .ro°™- bB,th'
they are invited to attend a ball in wiU peld next Saturday at 2.30 In Elmer Coombs.
Watts hall. Walsh's store. ' Pie. molasses dcughnuts and milk was
88 month FREDERICK 
Tel. 623-W
133*135
24 per cent ration for price of 20 per 
cent ration. Copies of this report may 
be obtained free by anyone Interested at 
below address
The proof of the pudding Is In the 
estlnv. and talking feeds. Mr Farmer.
C om pleU i 30 Year:; o f  Servic‘ d
The fallowing clipping from 
Needham Times relates to a w il- 
knewn Thomaston bom man:
"Harry C. Shibles of 104 Bradford 
street, Needham, was honored las; 
Friday on the occasion of his 30th a(n- 
niversary as payroll auditor of the 
compensation department of 'Ae 
Travelers Insurance Co. Mr Shib'.» 
received nearly 50 telegrams and 
letters from branch offices in other 
parts of the United States congratu­
lating him on his long period of serv­
ice.
He entered the employ of the Trav­
elers Insurance Co. at Hartford 
Conn.. Oct, 12. 1904, and was assigned 
to the Boston office where he has 
remained ever since. A year later 
Mr. Shibles was married to Miss 
Jessie M. Beaton of New Britain and 
moved to Dorchester where they re­
sided until 1922. when they moved to 
Norwood for two years, purchasing in 
1924 their present home in Needham
For the 30 years that Mr. Shibles 
has been employed by the company, 
he has had but three weeks' sick 
leave, which in itself constitutes a 
record.
• • • •
A Surprise Party
The latest meeting of the Surprise 
Club was at the home of Fred H 
Fernald Nov 5 As his birthday had 
occurred the previous day his 
suspicions were not aroused until a 
few minutes before the arrival of the 
uninvited guests, but with the hos­
pitality for which the Femalds are 
noted they were soon made welcome 
and a very pleasant evening spent at 
cards.
Some of the regular attendants 
were unable to.be present much to 
the regret of the others.
Mrs. Laura Copeland very gracious­
ly presided on one side of the coffee 
kettle, while Mrs. Dara Maxey did 
efficient service on the other side al­
though in a different manner. The 
guests left for home at a late hour 
wishing the host many happy returns 
of the day and being assured by him 
that the affair would become an an ­
nual event when the Townsend plan 
becomes effective.
• • • •
St. John's Church News
The members of the Woman's Aux­
iliary of St. John's Church will meet 
at 17 Gleason street tonight at 7.39. 
Refreshments are in charge of Mrs. 
Albert Hall.
Fr. Franklin and delegates from St. 
John's Church attended Monday the
The services of St. John's Church 
j for next Sunday will be: 9 a. m.. 
' Holy Eucharist, followed directly by 
i the meeting of, the church school
gas. electricity, furnace, hot, cold water. _ - . —  --------- -Lunch of pumpkin! storm windows, doors, set tubs. Should i R 5 the quality packed and found on 
1 be seen to be appreciated Garages for Inside of the bag asthls above In-
lent. Inquire MRS CHARLES LEWIS, spectlon guarantees, and not In fancy
22 Orient 8t 132-tf i Printed letters on outside of bag
If you want .the  highest quality feeds 
obtainable manufactured at home at less
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gregory enter­
tained Sunday relatives from North 
Haven: Mrs. Ruth Beverage, Mrs.
The sbuject of the sermon for this Jesse Brcwn, Mrs Bernard Mills, Miss
SIX room house, furnace, lights and 
garage Rent reasonable. EVA AMES 
Tel. 1293 132*134 cost on the "More For Less' plan buy Stover's feeds. Call, write or phond"-to- 
HOUSE at 107 Broadway to let. gas. da>' We make a feed for every need, 
electricity, shed, garage DELIA YORK Warehouse hours—Open dally 5 30 p m . 
Tel 904-J 131-133 Saturday evenings until 730 p. m De­
liveries anywhere wanted STOVER
occasion will be "Bishop Manning ol Nettie Beverage. Chester and Wilson cenTmMo’ ° n track at M,34P%a
New York and the Church of God. Beverage. Marjorie Brown. Freda and c .U b n .^ l  b u rn e r^ garage pr.uugc. — -R SALES VALUEg:
At 7.30 p. m.. evensong and sermon Priscilla Mil.s and Bernard Gregory’* 3i. Tel 253-M. city_____________ 129-tf sugar $5.08 per 100 iba.. 25 lbs $1 31;
entitled ‘ God the Father.”
ISLE AU H A U T
J. K. Barter sffent the weekend in 
Rockland.
The Sewing Circle met Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. U. S. 
Grant.
Mrs. Llewellyn Rich is visiting 
friends in Rockland.
Mrs. U. S. Grant returned Friday 
from Brooksville.
making a large dinner party. I At 49 Park S t . Rockland, lower tene­
ment of five rooms, to let. with Hush 
I toilet, electric lights. TEL. 73. Thom
aston.______________________
_____  FOUR ROOM apartm ent to let All
_, , ,  . . . . __modern conveniences, and garage. MRS.Mr. and Mrs. Judson Eenner, Miss A H jones. 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 576.
113-tf
W A R R E N
M. Grace Walker and Mrs. Laura
(c o,,nXnv TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let,Brackett we., dinner gue ts Sunday electric lights, flush, reasonable rent 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Mocdy at I inquire 176 main st . Tel. 874-Wi24 
Rockland. SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod- 
Veiper A. Rokss recently lost one ^ . “ u n t - c o E tk * ^ 1® 1' S' PETER' 
of hts work herses. j
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith. D.DG.M.
Squire's fancy lean smoked shoutders 
14c lb ; slack salted fish 10c lb.; maca- 
nnm ronl and aP»8bctt> 10 lb box 89c. 20 lb. 
io o ti  i box 81 49; Purc or compound lard 4 lbs rza-u | 5oc ; fancy molasses 63c gal ; .seeded 
raisins 4 pkg. 35c; salt mackerel 20 lb. 
tub 81 49; granulated meal 10 lbs 39c; 
rolled oats 5 lbs. 25c; soda crackers 2 
lbs 29c: salt pork 16c lb; native John­
son and yellow eye beans 10 lbs 79c; 
pea beans 8 lbs. 29c; Purity salt 10 lbs. 
19c; 50 It. clothes line 39c; motor oil 2 
gal. can 93c; rolled roofing $125 roll; 
axe handles 29c. shovels idl sizes 75c to 
85c; long handled spades 81 49 Dlrlgo 
roof paint 8125 gal; Carbollneum 8135 
131-tf | eal : White Rose Flour 99c bag. 87 85 
bbl ; Stovers Pride 8115 bag. $8 90 bbl;meAnTt ^ W t ^ g K  I W  ^Occident
Apply P  SUMMER ST., left hand bell.
I 120-tf (
$1.29; corn, cracked corn and meal $1 8o 
„  —. . , , | Fai mere Favorite dairy feed $188: Moreinspected Forget-me-not Chapter, ___________________________1/0-11 Far Less dairy feed $1 98; Stover's egg
n r c  of Cn„‘h  Thnm astnn Mon MY HOME to 1st. with or without mash $2 25; More For Less egg mash , O.E S . a- s.0U.h Thomaston. Mon iease aii modern, steam heat, (oil burn- with Nopco XX oil $2 35. Native pota-
' dav evening others who attended er>- rent reasonable. Apply on premises, toes 15c peck. 49c bushel Native Fresh
Mrs. James McGuffle spent a few from Ivy chanter wer8 Mrs Ilda J D AKERS' 38 ^ ^ a S y S t . ^ u r i i X :
days last week at the home of M r Ru;sell M rs L au ra  s ta r r e t l  and Mrs MODERN tenement at l ^ T .lb o t  Ave. '
and Mrs. Samuel Rich, where her Nellie Wellington. Tel. 568-w. overness sarkesmn^  . at Park st Tel 12oa' u i . 136
sister Mrs. Lucinda Gerrish has been 
confined to her room with illness for 
more than two years.
James Robbins and sons Dennis and 
Clarence Robbins of Stonington are 
doing some repair work at Miss Char­
lotte Porter's cottage, Ardeuses.
Hollis B. Nevells putting up a build­
ing for John Peabody of New York 
on the property rented by Stanley 
Dodge. Bill Robinson is assistant 
carpenter.
George Turner and Gardner Jame-
Mrs. Charles Robinson is certainly 
industrious. Starting in Febru­
ary on a series of quilt tops with 
intricate and beautiful design she 
completed them by housecleaning 
tfmc last spring. Now she is busy 
making dainty luncheon sets which 
include, four napkins, besides the 
cloth, the napkins held in each cor­
ner by appliqued baskets, and she 
also is making larger table cloths. 
Her material is cf bleached fine feed 
bags, the bleaching too being done
 t t t 137 Talbot .
Tel. 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
, ________________________________118-tf I
THE SHEPHERD house to let. 14!
Berkeley St Apply to MRS A. E SHEP­
HERD. 23 Myrtle St., or A. S. BAKER 
j 406 Main St. 131-tf ; MISCELLANEOUS •
son are doing repair work on the by herself. I t is surprising what
parsonage.
Amy Cousins was home from Ston­
ington over the weekend.
WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
W in Back Pep . . .  V igor . . .  V itality
Medical authorities agree that your kid­
neys contain 15 MILES of tiny tubes or 
filters which help to purify the blood and 
keep you healthy.
If you have trouble with too frequent 
bladder passages with scanty amount caus­
ing burning and discomfort, the 15 MILES 
of kidney tubes need washing out. This dan­
ger signal may be the beginning of nagging 
baokaohe, leg pains, loss of pep and vitality, 
getting up nights, lumbago, swollen feet 
and ankles, rheumatic pains and dizziness.
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints every day 
and gee rid of 4 pounds of waste matter, 
your body will take up these poisons causing 
serious trouble. It may knock you out and 
lay you up for many months. Don't wait. 
Ask your Jniggist for DOAN'S PILLS . . . 
a doctor's prescription . . . which has been 
used successfully by millions ot kidney suf­
ferers for over 40 years. They give quick 
relief and will help to wash out the 15 
j s x . i MILES of kidney tubes.Regional Faith Extension Conference' But don t take chances with strong drugs
at S t Mark'C C hurch  Ainriicfa rruic* or “kidney cures” that claim to fixat ot. Main S enuren. Augusta. This you up in 15 minutes for they may seriously
meeting was called by the Bishop of de‘icf ie ‘i? 0'?; >naia‘‘ ; on DU AM b FILLS . . . the old reliable re-
Maine and was presided over by the that contain no “dope’’ or habit-forming 
Right Reverend, the Bishop of Kyoto,) »ryuur druggi,t.©"tisXFortsr-MUbWBCft
pretty color combinations are pro­
duced and how very nice they look.
The young peoples’ social which 
will be held Friday evening at the 
Montgomery rooms begins at 7.30.
Many requests for songs are being 
received by those sponsoring the
SEA RSM O N T
Church Notices
Rsv. Alfred H. Ives, pastor. Morn­
ing worship, 10.30; church school. 
11.45; evening services Community 
Church 6 30; East Searsmont 7.30. at 
the home of Mrs. Albert Marriner. 
subject "Religion's Pioneers.”
Boy Scouts meet a t the parsonage 
Friday at 3.45 and Girls Club at the 
schoolhouse afternoon and evening. 
A bo lunch, gift making and social 
will be features.
Forty septic tanks were constructed 
in Maine in 1933 under the direction
of the Extension Service. These 
"Old Folks’ Concert” to be given at ( tanks, it is claimed, give sanitary and 
th? Baptist Church the evening of safe sewage disposal for rural homes. 
Nov. 15. Perhaps the one which ----- —
seems to b3 receiving most popular j dinner guests Friday of Miss Ermina 
favor is "Ccu ir. Jedcdiah," an old . williams.
timer, sung a great deal by the old 
Warren Quartet wh . th ’ '.ate Ward 
Stetion was a mer.ber. If anyone 
has a number either .re re i or secular 
get In touch as scot as pcs.Ibis with 
either Chester Wyllie, M:s. Doris 
Overlcck or Mrs. Louie Drewett. If 
any one has the copy of “Where the
Mr and Mrs Charles Kimball and 
Mrs. Addie Leach of Harmony were 
callers Saturday or. Miss Alice 
Walter,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sheldon left 
Tuesday morning for Miami. Fla., 
where they will spend the winter. Mr.
Sheldon. Earl's father, will run the River Shannon Flows," please send , ,  .. . ...,u_ ! Sheldon Filling Station during his
absence.it to Chester Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Mcorc and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Randall were daughter Theresa spent the weekend 
entertained Saturday evening at cards . [n Appleton guests of Charles Towle, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank j Mrs Moo^-S father.
Fitzgerald. Rockland. Other guests , Mrs. Hattie MacFarlar.d is guest 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wyll.e Of Mina Russell for a few weeks, 
of Rockland. J Sunday guests of Mrs. Ermina
Mrs. Eula Leach of Union and ■, Williams were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mrs. Addie Leach of Harmony were ■ Kimball cf Harmony.
QUALITY PRINTING—$2 bill buys 
250 Bond letterheads and envelope:: $1 
two gift boxes personal stationery. $1, 
18 different Christmas cards with name. 
THE DAVIS PRESS. Webster. Mass
134*lt
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm bt. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
131-tf
RUSH IN YOUR CIDER apples every 
Friday Including Nov. 23. SIMONTON'S 
MILL. West Rockport. 133*lt
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
original keys are lost. House, Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO., 
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791. 131-tf
OLD AGE PENSIONS
| Will B? Discussed At Limerock Valley 
Pomona Meeting Saturday
Limerock Valley Pomona will meet 
with the Grange a$ St. George Sat­
urday a t  2 o'clock and this program 
will be presented:
Seng—“Hail to the Harvest," No. 
34 in Patron; greeting. Henry Robin­
son. master St. George Grange; re­
sponse. Rcse P. LeBlanc; tableaux 
and musical number, Host Grange; 
current events of importance, Frank 
H. Ingraham; musical number, 
Wessaweskeag Grange; Why we as 
American citizens should be thank­
ful this year, Cyrus Hilt, James Riley, 
J. Herbert Gould; Why we as 
housewives should be thankful, Mar­
tha Gross. Ella Robinson; tableaux, 
in charge of Leola Robinson; speaker, 
F. M. Nickerson, subject "Old Age 
Pensions;” playlet, members Pleasant 
Valley Grange; reading, Marianne 
Gilchrest; display table, members are 
asked to take articles or suggestions 
for work on winter evenings.
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In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
•octal happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone *111 be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................... .......  770 or 791
Congressman and Mrs. E. Carl 
Moran, Jr., who have been spending 
several weeks in Nebraska. Illinois, 
Kentucky, Missouri and Iowa, and at 
Washington, D. C.. are expected home 
Saturday.
Rubinstein Club meets Friday at 
7.45 at the Unlversalist vestry when 
a program of the Music of Old and 
New Russia will be presented under 
the direction of Miss Caroline Little- 
j field and Mrs. Irene Walker. While 
not a guest meeting, non-members 
i may attend by paying the usual 
I admission fee.
Browne Club holds a special meet­
ing tonight a t the home of Mrs. Os­
mond Palmer, Knox street, with Mrs. 
I. Lawton Bray as assisting hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson leave for 
Boston today. Miss Flora Colson of 
Boston University returns with them 
to spend the holiday.
Chapin Class meeting Tuesday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Almon B. 
Cooper had ten members and two 
guests present. The time was spent 
in relief sewing.
TO CONTRIBUTORS
Armistice Day observation falling 
upon Monday. It is requested that 
all contributions for the Tuesday 
issue of this paper be got in hand at 
the earliest possible moment. Ad­
vertisers also please notice.
Mrs. John M. Richardson was host­
ess to T H  E. Club Monday evening.
Mrs. Millie Thomas and daugh­
ter, Miss Corice Thomas, motored' to 
Lewiston Monday, calling on Mrs. 
Rose Minot.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston were 
In Farmington for the weekend 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry White, 
Mrs. Thurston’s parent:.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., 
had as guests Sunday Gilbert 
Wheeler, Mrs. Emerson Zietler and 
daughter Marilyn, of Brunswick.
Reuben Cushman is to be at the i Mrs. Frank Fields was hostess to 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll, * Chummy Club for bridge Tuesday
Old County road, while his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Josephine Burns, is in 
Hollywood, Calif., for the winter.
evening, wiith honors going to Mrs. 
Velma Marsh. Mrs. Bertha Higgins 
and Mrs. Edward Gonia.
Mrs. C. E. Morse and son Sterling Mrs. vm a Carswell of Waterville 
w'ere in Oardiner last Saturday.; wj,0 came (0 inspect Ruth Mayhew 
Tent, Monday night, was guest of
John K. Barter of Isle au Haut 
is in the city on business.
Mrs. William H. Maxey who now 
makes her home in Portland is visit­
ing relatives and friends in the city 
for the week.
Barbara Keefe entertained some of 
her little friends Monday in honor 
of her sixth birthday. Games were 
enjoyed and refreshments were 
served. The dining room was pret- j 
tily decorated In pink and yellow. 
Those present were Forrest Davis, 
Buddy Kuhn, Sonny Kuhn, Millicent 
Smith, Polly smith, Peggy Ann 
Keele and hostess Barbara Keefe.
Mrs. A. A. Fales and sister of Bel­
mont, Mass, will be located at Hotel 
Ritz, St. Petersburg, for the winter.
Mrs. Llewellyn Rich of Isle au 
Haut who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Snowman was p. guest Sunday 
of Miss Pearl Borgerson. Mrs. Rich 
is being shown many social atten­
tions during her visit.
Mrs. E. M. Benner and son Hugh 
have returned from Atlantic City, 
where they attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Benner’s brother, Henry B. 
Richmond. In, New York on their 
return they were guests a t Hotel 
Lincoln. They were accompanied 
home by Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Kochs, who are their guests for a 
few days.
Sterling attending the football game 
in the afternoon.
Fuller Douglass of Gardiner 1s 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse.
Mrs. Josephine Burns of The High­
lands left Wednesday to spend the 
winter with her daughter. Mrs. Ber­
nard Burns, in Hollywosd, Calif.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer while in the city.
Mrs. Evelyn Snow of Thomaston 
leaves tomorrow to spend the win­
ter in  Winchester, Mass.
Ralph Lewin of Portland has been 
the guest of R. L. 'Smith for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Os:ar S. Duncan 
have returned to their home on Main 
street, having been at their Holiday 
Beach cottage since April.
Mrs. Joseph Richardson of Cam­
bridge, Mass., has returned home, 
after a ;visit with her aunt, Mrs. 
Charles L. Richardson.
MRS. MARION THEIS
Members of the Rubinstein Club 
and other local musical people were 
shocked to learn of the death on 
Monday evening of Mrs. Marion E. 
(Wentworth) Theis. 41, of Westbrook. 
Mrs. Theis who occupied a prominent 
place in the State’s musical activities 
had been a  Rockland visitor several 
times, winning many friends by her 
charm of manner and evident musi­
cal gift. She underwent an operation 
at a Portland hospital last Thursday, 
steadily failing, three blood transfu­
sions being of no avail. She was 
musical director for the Rossini Club 
for five years, director of the First 
District of the State Federation of 
Music Clubs for several years, and 
conductress of the Cecilia Club Chorus 
of Augusta. She was a graduate of 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
possessed a  contralto voice of note 
and was also a skilled pianist. In 
her church, the Advent Christian, 
she directed the chorus, acted as or­
ganist. and was superintendent of the 
Primary department of the church 
school. She was also active in sev­
eral other clubs, literary and church 
She is survived by her husband, Ern­
est Theis. Funeral services are be­
ing conducted this afternoon from 
her church.
Mrs. Alice M. Spear and Mrs. Carrie 
Waltz were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. D. Gould in Warren Wednesday.
W EST R O C K PO R T
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
a t the Postoffice.—adv. 131*tf
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and 
Mrs. Martha Burgess of Warren are
STICKNEY CO RN ER
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The
Mrs. Abbie Campbell was honor ,I
guest Sunday at a dinner given at 
the Martin’s Point cottage of Frank 
Montgomery of Warren, celebrating 
Mrs. Campbell’s 80th birthday. 
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Watts, Miss Margaret Ste­
vens and Mrs. Susie Campbell of 
Rockland, and Miss Ida Stevens of 
Warren.
E. H. Philbrick who recently 
underwent a surgical operation at 
Knox Hospital is gaining slowly but 
is not yet able to receive callers.
Mrs. Leon Small of Isle au Haut 
is the guest of Mrs. John Partridge 
while Mr. Small is on a hunting trip 
with Alex Hainey.
occupying the Moffitt house on Broad- Courier-Gazette on sale a t her gen­
way for the winter. : eral store. 131’tf
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow have as 
guests Mr. and Mrs. George McBride 
of Hopkinton and Mrs. Guy Bean j
of Freeport.
Clothing, vegetables, shoes, foods of 
any kind or any useful articles that 
people wish to donate to the Citfcens' 
Civic Committee should be left at the 
city store, next door west of the police 
station in the city building. Spring 
street. 127’135
The card party sponsored by 
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday 
afternoon, with Mrs. S. Helen Pala- 
dino as chairman, had seven tables. 
Prizewinners were Mrs. Streeter 
Webster. Mrs. Lillian McRae. Mrs. 
Frank Ingraham. Mrs. Lucius York, 
Mrs. Orrin F. Smith, Mrs. John 
Thompson. Mrs. Helen G arnett, Mrs. 
L. F. Chase and Mrs. Thomas Foley.
Fur coats lined and repaired. 
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 3C2 Main St.
94-tf
Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today and all this week 
with every ten cent purchase at 
Perry's Market.—adv.
•Fuller-Cobb - Davis
Members of the Christmas Sewing 
Club and husbands had a  picnic 
supper Tuesday at the home of Mayor 
and Mrs. L. A. Thurston a t The 
Highlands, the pieoe^e resistance of 
the menu being wonderfully cooked 
coots which had been brought low 
by the gunning skill of K. C. R an­
kin. Music, with Walter Ladd’s 
fiddle doing full duty, and games 
provided diversion in the evening. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Karl, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Karl, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Crock­
ett, Mrs. George D. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. WaHer C. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Osmond Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. 
Rankin and Mayor and Mrs. T hurs­
ton.
KNIT DRESSES FOR THE SCHOOL GIRL—
T w o P iece K n it D ress, ju st like th e  
S’ .’ #  O  .
grow n -u p s. Priced a t $ 3 .9 8
T hree P iece S o ft S w eater , S k irt, B utton  
Front S w e a te r . P riced  a t  $7 .98  
sizes 1 2 ,1 4 ,1 6 ,  for the y o u n g er  Miss
JU N IO R  MISS SW EATERS—
JU N IO R  MISS SKIRTS—
for that in b etw een  a g e  of 10 to  14  y e a r s
P la id s, Plain Colors; T w eed s. P r iced  at, $ 1 .9 8
GIRLS’ WOOL CREPE D R ESSE S—
sizes 5 to  6  years a n d  8  to  16 y e a r s
Just the D ress For S ch ool, $ 3 .9 5 , $4 .95 , $ 5 .9 5< » i r ! ) ' ~  ' 7 1 .
Special Sale of Slum bcrland Sheets
reg. 1 .0 0  q u ality . This w e e k  only, 8 9 c  each
size 8 1 x 9 9
P illow  Slips. S p ecia l a t 6 for $ 1 .0 0  
C otton  B att, fu ll quilt s ize , 8 4 x 1 0 0 ;  bleached w h ite , 6 9 c  e a c h
P atchw ork  P ieces , 19c p er  pound bun dle
" Postage Not Prepaid O n  This Item
S ee Our A ssortm en t of $ 1 .0 0  B a g s— all th e  n ew  fall s ty le s
Fuller - Cobb - Davis Mail and Telephone Orders Filled
A STOCKING TH AT LOOKS 
TWICE THE PRICE
Never before have we seen a storking to equal Style 
5181) at this price. A beautiful, all silk chiffon with style 
and service features usually found only in more expensive 
hose. One of the most popular numbers in our hosiery 
department.
COLORS:
HAVEN (a new shade of black) 
SOLITAIRE (a golden brown I 
COFFEE (a rich dark brown) 
KHIVA (a rose lustre gray) 
LIGHT ANI) DARK GUNMETAL
BLACKINGTONS
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Saturday from a several weeks' visit 
with relatives in Fitchburg, Mass.,] 
and New Hampshire.
Carl Godfrey and Donald York who ; 
have been employed on the S. S. New 
York and S. S. Boston since la s t ' 
March returned home last Thursday 
night.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. John Kelley and two 
children and Judson Carver were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Haskell in Rockland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averill of 
Thomaston visited Mrs. Carrie Me 
Leod and Freeman Elwell Monday.
Mrs. Herbert Elwell, Mrs. Clifford; 
Elwell and Mrs. L. C. Elwell were 
Rockland visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morse and three 
children of Olcott. N. Y., are guests
for the month of Mrs. Morse’s par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. F. York.
Mrs John Kelley entertained two 
tables at bridge Friday evening of last 
week, honors going- to Mrs. Charlotte 
Waterman and Miss Gertrude Sim­
mons.
Mrs. Raymond Rackliff and daugh­
ter Irene were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Lillian Elliott in Camden.
Lady Knox Chapter, DA.R. met 
Monday afternoon at Grand Army 
hall, with Comrades Philbrick and 
Huntley, and Moore of Thomaston, 
as honor gue;ts. Other visitors were 
Mrs Charles Rose of the Mercy War­
ren Chapter of Springfield, 'Mass., 
the oldest and largest chapter in 
Massachusetts -and of which Mrs. 
Russell Magna, National regent, is a 
member; Mrs. Eliza Plummer and 
Mrs. Villa Cartwell of Waterville. 
Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson extended 
greetings to the guests and remarks 
were offered) by the Grand) Army 
comrades. Mrs. Suella Sheldon 
made a brief talk with regard to the 
DA.R. magazine. Mrs. Katherine 
Haines was greeted in membership. 
Entertainment features were provided 
by two danee pupils of Elise Allen 
Corner, their dainty work captivat­
ing the audience. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Irene Walker at 
the piano, Mrs. Walker also playing 
for assembly singing of patriotic 
songs, in which the comrades heartily 
joined. Refreshments were served 
by the hostesses—Mrs. Clara Thurs­
ton, Mrs. Carlson and Mrs. Maude 
E. Blodgett. The meeting of Dec. 3. 
will be at the home of Mrs. Blodgett, 
who will be assisted by Mrs. Alice 
P. Cobb and Mrs. Angelica Glover. A 
Ohristmas jrogram will be featured.
Ten bucks will be given with every 
purchase today and all this week 
with every ten cent purchase at 
Perry's Market.—adv.
SPRUCE H E A D
M. C. Randell of White Head Coast 
Guard has returned to the station 
after a 15-day's leave at his home 
here.
Miss Eleanor Beal who has been 
teaching the village school the past 
year, has had to resign on account of 
ill health.
Mr and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater and 
children of Portland were weekend 
guests of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Jasper Drinkwater.
Mrs. J. S. Allard returned home
« " B € A I I T Y  S P O T
New Furniture G ives You a “New O utlook”
A cheerful, bright, refurnished home spells Happiness— and it is so simple 
to buy your every home need, on easy terms, without any embarrassment.
■
Each group of farms average ten 
j cows per farm, but the better paying 
farms showed sales per cow of $77 
compared to $54 in the entire group. 
[ Sweet corn sales and returns from 
I outside employment were more on 
’ the better paying farms.
• • • •
When plowing orchards in the fall. 
I the dirt should be thrown toward the 
tree, leaving a dead furrow between 
j the rows. This reduces the exposure, 
protects the roots, and helps to drain
surplus water.
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TODAY
SPENCER TRACY
in
“MARIE GALANTE".
Inside parking for your car day or 
evening, 25c. Fireproof Oarage, Rock­
land. 117-tf
PARISH
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
HAVE YOU HEARD 
THE ONE ABOUT THE 
HONEYMOON COUPLE 
AND THE TRAVELING 
SALESMAN?
Pat O'Brien
H i  p i ' t  ib »  .•*♦«> • H e re  C o m e *  the  
N . n \ "  . now j . '. t  ) .  ' t h in g  in to  . .
I S E L L ./  .  . . . /
A n n  D vorak • C laire Dod
NOW SHOWTNG 
“BARRETTS OF W1MPOLE STREET
with
NORMA SHEARER
f '
Shows, 2.00, 030, 8.30 
Continuous Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30
We Offer Splendid Values »n Furniture For Every Corner
LIVING ROOM SUITES DINING ROOM SUITES
BEDROOM  SUITES
Styles and Prices to Please Any Pocketbook—See the Charming Fall Mcde.s.
VALUES IN FLOOR COVERINGS
We take special pride in our remarkable array of 
Floor Coverings in all the bright new patterns
3 9 c , 4 5 c , 49c per square yard
Rugs by the makers of Congoleum 
We offer at this seasonal sale
9 x 1 2 — $ 5 .9 5  6 x 9 — $ 2 .7 5
20% to 25% Off
On Our Bigelow Sanford Rugs, all sizes, including 
American Orientals
SEE THE NEW  
STUDIO COUCHES
The latest styles of this very pop­
ular number are radically differ­
ent—more charming than ever, 
more restful, and the new cover­
ings are beautiful.
Let us help you to be comfortable with an Estate Heatrola—the new, efficient, 
economical and beautiful beating units. Liberal allowance on your old heater.
Stonington Furniture Co.
313-325 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
........ 2 .... X I .... X K 3 M H .......... .......... .
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IN AN ALLIGATOR PEN ,
One Of the E xperiences O f A lvary G ay On a 
M otor Trip T o Florida
Alvary Gay who left on Oct. 10 
driving for Mrs. S. A. Burpee for a 
winter in St Petersburg, writes enter­
tainingly under the title of "Prom 
Maine to Florida..Without a Cloud".
"A hearty adieu to Rockland bright 
and early Oct. 10. A final jar from 
the crossing on Park street and we 
were off. And a more beautiful day I 
for a 'takeoff could not be made. In 
Portland we paused an hour for er­
rands. and then on the road again. ■ 
with a box lunch bidding this earth 
farewell near York. We merely 
skirted Boston, going on to Worcester 
via the new turnpike, and swinging 
off for Manchester. Conn. Here the 
first dav came to an uneventful end. 
297 miles from Rockland.
“Thursday morning, into Hartford 
to have a missing motor adjusted 
and then on the Peekskill and Bear 
Mountain bridge In New York. And 
what a view of the Hudson! The 
bridge is approached by actually 
scaling around the mountain. On 
your right, straight up goes the 
mountain, on your left, straight down 
to the river! On the bridge a dime 
telescope gave me a wonderful ex­
panse of the up-river country, a 
Jumble of small mountains. From 
here we slipped down behind New 
York Citv and came to rest at Far 
Hills N. J . 488 miles from Rock'and
"Friday morning we passed through 
a beautiful section of New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. In the former, swell 
riding clubs, with the horsemen and 
horsewomen in full riding attire, red 
coats, chokers and derbies. And in
• H O T E L  
B E L L E V U E
B E A C O K  STREET 
BOSTON
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardena.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  and Beacon 
Street*. Modem and up-to- 
date A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Rooms without bath
$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 up
Special r«t«t for 
permanent occupancy
B O S T O N
the latter many huge farm estates, 
acres and acres of tilled land, all very 
level and free from rocks or stumps, 
and grand looking buildings Each 
farmhouse was beautifully designed 
and built, and the grounds were 
landscaped to perfection. We 
reached Baltimore at 2:30 (662 miles 
from Rockland*. Baltimore is a real; 
city, alive, big and growing. Tonight 
I saw "Student Tour", with Jimmy 
Durante, also George Jessell and 
Jackie Cooper in person. Jackie read 
some of the lines from his picture 
“Treasure Island” and “The Champ". 
He claims Beery is his favorite actor.
“Saturday was my day to see Balti-1 
more. Visits were made to John 8. | 
.Hopkins University, the Municipal 
Museum of Pine Arts, Druid Hill 
Park and Zoo George Washington 
monument and the new Marine 
Hospital. In the afternoon a show. 
W. C. Fields in “Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch".
"Sunday morning we drove on to 
Washington. With what driving I 
did in Baltimore, at Washington I 
had covered 742 miles. Sunday after- [ 
noon was a personally planned and 
conducted tour of the Capitol. The 
New Deal's new buildings are very 
impressive, In size, number and 
beauty.
"Monday we left Washington at 
8 30 and drove through old Virginia 
to Raleigh. N C 1018 miles from 
Rockland. Here the southern acent 
began to come to the top. plus seem­
ingly millions of colored folks. Th’S 
part of the country was interesting 
because of its historic value. Along 
the highways were many signs an­
nouncing what had taken place there, 
such as ‘Drury's Bluffs', ‘raid began 
here'. ‘Lee's right wing here'. ‘General 
Lee crossed here', etc. reminders of 
the old South.
G •  •  •
"Tuesday another fairly long jump 
to Charleston. S. C 1296 miles from 
home. And this city surpassed my j 
expectations. Streets too narrow fo r! 
two cars, old mouldy houses, gateways i 
of wrought iron, famous the world, 
over An old church and burial yard 
with markers dating 1700. We passed 
half of Wednesday seeing this city 
In  the afternoon we drove to Savan­
nah. Ga, 1439 miles on the way.
“Friday we saw the first Maine 
license plate since we had left Mass­
achusetts, a Legionaire on his way to 
Miami. After leaving Washington 
the roads were like real highways, 
miles of straight and level driving 
On what few curves there are I only 
had to slow down to 50 We clocked j 
50 miles on the average with more 
speed in the stretches. And it was a l l , 
easy driving. You could easily' 
imagine yourself on an express train.' 
so steady was the hum of the car 
and the smoothness of the road And 
pines! More than Maine ever had I 
We went through very few towns 
Most of them are comprised of a I 
single store, but the colored peoples'' 
huts are everywhere. Miles from any 
sign of other dwellings you will see 
one or two of these shacks. How 
they get food and clothing is a ques­
tion to me. W hat a  life that must 
be. nothing to see, nothing to do. No 
wonder it is called ‘the lazy South'! 
One curious feature on the way down 
was the cattle. There would be a sign 
beside the road but instead of warn­
ing of a curve it warned the motorist 
to watch out for cattle. And there 
they were, grazing within six inches 
of the cement, and not fenced in or 
tied. Several times I  had to slow 
down for one to  cross the roadway. 
And pigs, too!
"In South Carolina we raided a
cotton field and picked cotton for the 
first time in our lives. The first palm 
tree appeared about 10 miles north 
of the North and South Carolina 
state line. And what muddy rivers! 
Just a heavy, copper colored syrup. 
And convict labor, striped suits and 
armed guards.
“Thursday a 200-mile drive to 
Jacksonville (1639 miles from home 
now). Real Florida climate at last. 
And Friday! A sightseeing run down 
to Dayton and St. Augustine. I 
actually drove over Seagrave's course
THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
Tuesday Oct. 2, 1934. This day 
opens clear, hght air to the North­
west. bright sun, thermometer 36 de­
grees Fahn’t 6 a. m. Now, "I don't 
sing like the birdies sing", but “I 
awake like the birdie: awake"—early, 
so when I awoke at 5 45 EjS.T. ar.d 
saw what the morning promised for
With the Extension A gents
— And The —
K n o x  L in c o ln  F arm  B u r e a u
4-11 Club Notes
Announcements on Knox-Lincoln 
4-H county contc t in Camden Opera 
House will made over s ta tion  
WLBZ tonight at 7. The latest 
events for that day will be broad­
cast.
A beautifully smooth beach of sand
packed like cement. And breakers! Jthe day' 1 sald t0 "Son. this
Miles of a roaring white line. One i is the day for a long walk”, so after 
can stand on the beach and look off fortifying the inner man with a subs, 
either way to where the beach simply I Untlal bieaWas:, the chores,
loses itself in a haze. It was one of
the most impressive sights of the tr ip ..
St Augustine is a veritable treasure P‘8«>ns. noting in the log so the county con'.ett in Camden Saturday 
Old Port Marion was vividly im- dipper would see it when she turned 
pressed upon my memory. We en-1 out,: T*me of departure. 7.25 am .; 
tered the dungeon and crawled 'dtstination. Middlesex Fell ; time of 
through a hole less than three feet I return, before dinner; item, have my 
high into the death chamber. Here j heavy sweater on.
doomed men were put to die. An un- Yesterday I searched the closets in 
derground. airless vault. I t  Is esti- j two sleeping rooms upstairs, the 
closet in my room on the first flcor, 
and the cellar, for my sweater and 
winter cap. Nothing doing any-
Miss Loana M. Spearin, assistant 
including feeding and watering the gtaie club leader, will be present at
M ETHEBESEC CLUB
Members L isten To a Fine 
Program Dealing W ith 
O utstanding W omen
The meeting of the Methebesec
I Club Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Angelica Glover went down in
mated that a prisoner shut in there 
could live only 12 hours While we 
stood in this chamber, the guide put
out the lights. What a sensation! I where. So I Just ventured to remark. 
Even the fans which were running "I thought I put my sweater and cap 
couldn't move the air fast enough to 1 away last spring".
suit us and we called for light, and 
lots of it! We saw the oldest house 
in the United States. And (envy me. 
oh you sages!) I drank from the 
Fountain of Youth; saw where Ponce 
de Leon stepped ashore. And an old 
Indian burial ground, with 82 full 
skeletons in plain sight. These have 
been uncovered bat left lying as they 
were—each one facing the east.
• • • •
"And then the alligator farm. Here 
we saw 6000 alligators, ranging from 
five weeks to 700 years old. The 
colored guide offered to let anyone 
who cared to. go into a pen with sev­
eral hundred big fellow* to take a 
picture. Well. In I went I  could not 
hold my camera still. Boy! just get 
in among those creatures some time! 
When a person comes too near, they 
make a prolonged whistling sound 
And just before my entrance the 
guide answered a question as to their 
speed Believe it oi not, they are 
rated as fast as horses. That made 
me feel swell. Anyway I've three fine 
snaps to back me up.
“Saturday, and St. Petersburg! 
Prom Maine to Florida. 2046 miles, 
not a cloud in the sky all the way 
And for you fellows planning to drive 
down. I  burned 153 gallons of gas ”
"Can't you find them?"
"No!”
In about two minutes they came on 
the fly into the chair at my desk, 
ar.d "Well, if you had looked in the 
closet in the hall where you put them, 
you would have found them".
"Huh! Me put them there, not on 
your life. If I had done so I d have 
known where to look for them."
That is cne thing I am always 
sure of, finding something I have put 
away. For the sake of argument I 
will admit that sometimes it is two 
years before I find it, and when I 
am hunting for something else. Now 
laugh.
In an hour and twenty minutes I 
was on the hurricane deck of the
COLBY CO LLEG E
(By J. Warren Bishop)
FLORIDA
M IA M I’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
H. II. Mase 
Manager
H O T E L
G R A L Y N N
Corner Second Street 
and First Avenue
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
V . ft
June to
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. to.
N. Y.
IN  N E W  YO RK  CITY  
Reasonable Rates •  Prepossessing Locationssl50 • s25°coumIINOllOirecilen o f I .J  Corral
HOTIL YORK -  7th A va. and 36th S l — 1 mlnuts Penn. Station 
NOTH GRAND-Broadway and 31 it  S l— !  minutes Penn. Station 
HOTil (NOICOTT-Columbus A va. and S lit  S t — O p p osite  Park 
MOTH MARTHA WASHINGTON far Woman -  >9 East 29th S l
IN BOSTON
Motel Manger, No. Station, 12.50 up.
IN CHICAGO
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. & No. Clark SL. $1.50 up
and give an account of the 4-H work 
in the State.
John Taylor of Camd n w.ll sing 
"Camden by the Sea." which was 
written by J. H. Montgomery of Cam­
den. This tong will be something 
for the clubs to take back home with 
them.
The Ball Brothers canning contest 
will again be held at the county con­
test. The canning exhibits for this 
contest consists of two Jars, one fruit 
and one vegetable, canned and ex­
hibited by the same girl. Every can­
ning girl will make this exhibit ac 
the county contest. Miss Jessie M. 
Lawrence. home demonstration 
agent, and Miss Carrie Williams, 
h3me,service agent, will be the judges. 
The best exhibit will be sent to the 
seed show in Bangor. Nov. 20-22. to 
compete for State honors.
• • • •
At the present time the following 
clubs have finished 100 per cent in all 
projects started in November. 1933: 
Aina, Happy HomemakeTs; West 
Aina. Powralboro Gcod Will 4-H; 
Appleton, George's Valley Hustlers; 
Boothbay Oainers 4-H; Bristol Wide 
Awake; South Bristol, Helpful
tower on Ramshead Head hill. 65 feet Handy. Home Hu:tlers. Merry Maids;
ers; Edgecomb 4-H; Friendship, 4-H j the records as one of the most Inter- ■ 
esting and profitable in many sea- ' 
sons. The subject for the program I 
wa^ "Outstanding Women in Litera­
ture.” with Mrs. Orissa Merritt and 
Mrs. Lenora Cooper in charge. Cur­
rent events in keeping with the sub­
ject were given by Mrs. Etta Stod­
dard. who reviewed women who had 
won Pulitzer prizes in literature, e n - ! 
I larging on Caroline Miller author [ 
of "Lamb in H s Bosom" winner o f ! 
the 1933 Pulitzer Prize, and pointing J 
to the fact that eight winners out of 
thirteen years had been women; by 
Miss) Caroline Stanley and Mrs.I 
Carrie Palmer who presented various J 
miscellaneous items of Interest, 
among them an account of Gertrude | 
Stein, author of "Four Saints in 
Three Acts" and other material, who 
has recently returned to her native 
country after many years in Europe.
Mrs. M erritt’s paper was on j 
"Women in the Literature of Maine", | 
writers brought in being Laura 
Richards now living in Gardiner at 
an advanced age; Margaret Deland,!
Sunshine Workers; George’s River 
Roid, Jolly Toilers 4-H; Hope, Gold­
en Rule 4-H; Hatchet Mountain 4-H;
W.Uing Workers, Happy Farmers;
Head of Lake, Alford |Lake 4-H;
South Liberty, Queen Bees; New 
Harbor, Lincoln Oirls; Otff's Cor­
ner, Happy Workers, Orff's Corner 
Boyc; Owl's Head. Snappy Seven;
Port Clyde, Maids of Maine, Daniel 
Boone Boys, P;ne Tree Girls; aim- 
on;on, Ayrshire Dairy. Junior Sun­
shine Club; South Thomaton, Pine 
Tree Girls 4-H. Lucky Boys; Union,
Wide Awake. Junior Farmers. Am­
bitious Maids, Seven Tree; Waldo­
boro. Medomak Chick Raising.
Sunny Side Up. Rainbow Workers;
Walpole. Project Pushers; Whitefield,
Good Workers; North Whitefield,
Jolly Workers.
G G G G
4-H exhibits will be on display 
next Saturday under the stage of 
the Camden Opera House.
These exhibits will consist of can­
ning, muffins, bread, sewing, room 
improvement, garden corn, potato 
ana bean exhibits. Miss Carrie Wil- .
liams, heme service worker, will also Ruth B!°dgett who spends her sum- I 
have an exhibit of interest for the ! mers at her m others girlhood home | 
in Thomaston; Gladys Hasty Carroll 
of Berwick; Mary Ellen Chase of 
Bluehill; Edna St Vincent Millay:
club members, leaders and parents J 
present.
0
t i  M Y O L D  
4  F R I E N D S
You may miss my pret­
ence a t much as I feel my 
absence.
In the time I was with 
you, I worked faithfully for 
you. I was ready to sum­
mon help or to call for ad­
vice whenever you needed 
either. I ran errands, day 
or night regardless of storm 
or cold or heat
I kept you closely in 
touch with your friends. I 
brought words of comfort 
to you or expressed your 
sympathy. Your children 
or your parents used me to 
talk to you. I know how 
you enjoyed i t
I did odd jobs and even 
aided your folks in getting 
and keeping work.
I saved you many steps 
and much time.
I cost you about 10c a day.
Isn’t it about time now to 
call me back? I’ll come t
N ew E ngland T elephone 
and T elegraph Company
Nov. 7. Colby paid tribute to Elijah 
Parish lovejoy, a martyr to the cause 
for which he gave fils life, the free­
dom of the press. Lovejoy, a member 
of the class of 1826 at Waterville col­
lege, was killed by a mob in Alton 
Illinois, 97 years ago. Abraham 
Lincoln called this culmination of a 
valiant fight against slavery "the 
greatest single event tha t ever hap­
pened in the new world". -
• • • •
In a recent canvass of the men 
students who graduated last spring 
from Colby it was found that ap 
proximately 85" of this group are 
now occupied. Eleven of these men 
are attending graduate schools whil? 
the remainder are already engaged 
in business or one of the professions.
• • • •
Maynard Waltz of Damariscotta is 
pledged to the Kappa Delta Rho 
Sraternity according to the pledge 
list which appeared last week In the 
Colby Echo, a student publication.
• • • •
This Tuesday evening sees the in­
auguration of a new activity to be car­
ried on by the Colby Christian As­
sociation. The Railroad Y M. C. A 
building with its varied recreational 
facilities will be turned over to the 
students of the college one evening 
each week for the rest of the college 
year This is but a single example 
of the ever-increasing scope of the 
Colby Christian Association activities
« •  •  •
Helen K. deRochemont of Rockland 
a junior at Colby, was in charge of a 
recent rushing party given for a 
I group of freshmen by the Phi Mu 
sorority.
G •  •  •
All new students at Colby are being 
photographed during this week. This 
new step being taken by the regis- 
i trar's department will serve to com- 
j plement the records which the college 
has always kept of the students.
• • • •
E. Cliff Veysey, Colby's star dis­
tance runner, easily won the indivi­
dual honors in a duel cross country 
meet with the University of Maine at 
Orono Saturday. Thus far this year 
Veysey has been undefeated, and 
Colby is hoping to see him win nati­
onal fame at some of the more im­
portant meets later this fall.
from the ground, and I have been for 
the past six weeks doing very little 
auntering. And if you think that 
the muscular viscus. situated in my 
thorax, wasn't pumping when I 
reached the top, well—you are mis­
taken. for ii was. I was somewhat 
prepared to be disappointed a t  the 
view, as coming in the trees we:e as 
green as in summer, and the sudden
change in temperature had caused a pr0priation became exhausted, 
land Tog. Hardly any color to (he 
foliage due to its being so met for 
September. The distant view was 
pool, it was very much better when 
I was there on Aug. 21 for then I 
could see the New Hampshire moun­
tains clearly, while today I could 
only see the outline of them. The 
view over the ocean was fine.
I read the ramificatiors of The 
Roving Reporter faithfully, and en ­
joy them immensely.
“They's something kind o' hearty-like
Burkettville. Jolly Hustlers; Dam­
ariscotta. Twin Village 4-H. Work 
and Win. Happy Home Handy Help­
ers; Damariscotta Mllis. Merry Work-
The first 4-H Club program of 
work for 1935 has been received from 
the Wide Awake 4-H Club of Union 
with Mrs. Bertha Me ervey, leader, 
and Mrs. Addie Howard, her assist­
ant. These oncers were elected: 
President. Dorothy Ycur.g; vice presi­
dent, Mary Blake: secretary. Helen 
Mitchell; treasurer. Ariel Danforth; 
color bearer, Edith Howard-, cheer 
leader, Phyllis Lucas and club re ­
porter, Lillian Williams. This club 
is working for its sixth seal of 
achievement.
Marcia Taylor of Caribou whose poem 
“Prom The Sixth Floor" was read by 
Mrs Ruth Ellingwood; Hattie Vose 
Hall, a native of Rockland. Mrs. 
Glover reading from her poems 
“Stars of the North", “A Toast to 
Maine", and "On Mount Desert";
Anna Coughlin who ha* "Knot* of crescent Beach has been a guest In
Straw" a collection of poems to her 
credit and is now working on other 
material.
Blanche Ellsworth of Rockport was 
mentioned among local writers and 
1 her song “When Summer Comes to 
J Maine Again" was given by Mrs 
Vivian Hewett. In connection with 
the paper many delightful remini­
scences were given. Mrs. Gladys 
Morgan telling of hearing Mary Ellen
the home of Miss Rose McNamara; 
and others. In closing Mrs. Cooper 
read the charming poem which Mrs. 
Irene Shirley Moran wrote in tribute 
to I&rs Eleanor Roosevelt, a tribute 
in itself to woman.
The musical feature of the program 
was a group of songs by Mrs. Vivian 
Hewett, 8Iave Song and Homing, by 
Teresa del Riego, whose life was 
given a brief survey by Mrs. Irene
SEA RSM O N T
Gtorge Paul was the fortunate 
hunter to get a deer Nov. I, a  small 
buck. Wesbra Bowley and Maynard 
Jackson have each shot one this 
week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of 
Camden were recent callers on Mrs j 
Lucy Bean of this place. The Wil- 
zens plan to spend the winter at 
West Pa'.m Beach, Fla,
Several of the western horses that 
arrived Thursday have already been 
sold. Arthur and Judson Sweet- 
land Merrill Butler and Gene Tenney 
each bought one.
Miss Ruth Miller was home for 
the weekend from Canaan where 
she is teaching.
The Ladies Aid held an all-day 
' purchase today and all this week session Wednesday of last week at 
with every ten cent purchase at the vestry, where a picnic dinner was 
Perry's Market.—adv. served. Two comforters were tacked.
removal of the stump and tree wood j 
and burning of the brush.
“Approximately 100 000 trees were i 
pulled and most of them were cut up 1 
ar.d the brush piled before the ap- 
Fur-
ther allocations were secured from 
FER.A. and rural rehabilitation 
funds. As it was evident that avail- j 
able funds would not remove all the 
Injured trees, it was decided to aid 
first the growers who had indicated 
an intention to replant. Work is be­
ing done with this group at the pres­
ent time. If additional funds later 
I become available the others will be 
taken care of."
about the atmosphere 
When the heat of summer's over and
the coolin' fall is here­
of course we miss the flowers, and the ,
blossoms on the trees 
And the mumble of the hummln -  birds ,
and buzzln' of the bees;
But the air's so appetlzln' and the land- 1
scape through the haze 
Of a crisp and sunny morning of the
early autumn days
Is a picture that no painter has the 
colorin' to mock—
When the frost Is on the pumpkin and 
the fodder's In the .hock."
James Whitcomb Riley 
Somerville. Mass., Oct. 10
SO U TH  H O PE
R E. Robbins General Store now 
sells The Courier-Gazette. 131’tf
Ten bucks will be given with every
Chase at the old Aina meeting-house | walker, chairman of the music com- 
this summer. Mrs. Mary Perry Rich 
telling of having Laura Richards as 
a speaker a t the Glencove Social 
Centre many years ago when she was 
a house guest of Jarvis C. Perry at 
the time, and several other club 
members contributing personal re­
collections of this and that writer.
mittee and who accompanied Mrs. 
Hewett at the piano 
There were 30 members present and 
four new ones were announced. Miss 
Ellen J. Cochran. Mrs. Clara Smith. 
Mrs. Sarah Marsh and Mrs. Eugene 
Sleeper.
The meeting of Nov. 16 will be at
Mrs Cooper devoted her paper t o : the home of Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, 
with Mrs. Moran giving a talk on 
"The Women of Washington’s Politi­
cal Circles". There will be current 
events and Mrs. Sadie Leach will play 
a piano solo.
"Women in Literature Exclusive of 
Maine”, introducing Anna Katherine 
Green now 78 years old; Mary 
Roberts Rinehart who has more than 
40 books to her credit; Alice Roosevelt
Longworth; Selma Lagerloff, an | 
elderly Swedish writer, the first 
women winner of the Nobel Prize; I 
Margaret Goldsmith, Margaret Ayer A booklet containing the opinions 
w .„ , of famous doctors on this interesting Barnes, Edith Wharton. Wllla iUbject wl„ be sent pREE whUe th  *  
Cather; Mary Austin who died in last to any reader writing to the 
August, and Elaine Myers, author of Educational Division. Dept. N-170, 
"Loaves and Fishes" who summers at 545 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y,
CAN EPILEPSY BE CURED?
DEPLETED O R C H A R D S
Albert K. G ardner Tells
W hat Is Being Done To
Start Them  Anew
"The present depleted tree popu- 
ation in the East should offer better ' 
opportunities lor commercial apple 
growers with properly grown nursery 
stock of hardy varieites." says A. K. 
Gardner, crops and orchards special- 
st of the Extension Service.
“As a result of removal of injured 
trees." he says, "our commercial or- 
ehardists have been able to arrange 
for the purchase of about 30,000 nur­
sery trees as a start in orchard re ­
placement. Notwithstanding a short 
lu-cery crop in the Eastern United 
States the Maine Apple Tree Pcol 
has been assured of a fulfilling of its 
requirements.
‘In a survey of 879 Maine commer- 
t.al orchards involving 510,000 trees, 
a group of experienced orchardmen 
under the direction of Stanley Paint­
er. State Horticulturist, reported 
171 000 trees were either killed or 
rendered worthless by winter injury. 
This survey shows that 35 per cent of 
our commercial trees have been 
ruined.
'Realizing the amount of labor and 
expense involved in removing those 
dead trees. Governor Brann favored 
assisting the growers in the work. 
An allocation of considerable money 
was made by the F.E.R.A. and a 
project organized under the direction 
of Herbert Campbell. Two division 
superintendents. E E. Conant of 
Buckfield, and C. S. Towle of Win­
throp supervised the work in local 
communities.
“Operators of large caterpillar 
tractors pulled over even the larg­
est trees, leaving surprisingly small 
holes to be filled. Clients on relief 
rolls have limbed out. sawed up, piled 
the wood, and piled the brush. The 
grower's job has been simplified to
Winter is J ust Around
the Corner ..
And so is your 
Socony Dealer!
Dangerous days are ahead for that car of yours. The weather’s getting colder. But Socony men are all 
ready—with a 4-point Winter-proofing 
plan that protects every vital car part 
They take the struggle out of cold 
weather shifting by putting in Mobiloil 
CW for your gears. They take the 
squeaks out of your chassis with spe­
cial Winter Mobilgrease.
They protect your motor with the 
new Mobiloil Arctic, made by Socony- 
Vacuum’s Clearosol Process. And for 
no charge, Socony men check over the 
other vital parts of your car—spark­
plugs, cooling system, oil filters.
All this is better done before Winter 
comes. Protection is cheaper than cor­
rection after the damage has been done. 
Ask a Socony man about Socony’s com­
plete Winter-proofing Service. You’ll 
want the whole program. a
START Mt’CH easier by u sin g  M obiloil 
A rctic. F low s at zero  tem p era tu re
for suhe-fire starting—k eep  your gaa tank  filled  with S ocon y  SOCOrnTMENwiurecommenflttieanti-
M obilgas. It m ixes better with Mr—therefo re  every drop w orks. freeze  that w ill protect your car best.
Socony Mobilgasl®B Mobiloil
S O L D  B Y  Z W /g rY O Z K  D E A L !  R S
